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DEC. 8, 1888.

î,,.WâT,ÇjS6S.l
tcli. mi ImltBtlun gold, or • nickel 
IM hare the same pride about carry, 
gentlemen do, •till tbe great major, 
lefor tbelr out doing no. Fir.t it la 
any buta Gold Watch, am!second, 
the majority of young ladle* could 
binge, we have, after much time 
perfected a He is u l lltil l-ndloa* 
iff. Which we are enabled to bull at 
LLAHMi making It the

and upwaru*, but we Mil tboneaode 
»ung gentlemen who have desired 
present of • Watch, and who have 
rom doing eo, can now purchM# Am 
npoverlehed a whole year afterward. 
Of Molld Geld. Klegantlv Knerav- 
feet Beauty." They have fine Nickel 
. Every Watch U put up Inabeautl- 
d Mall on receipt of •IS.OO. Or 
IS.OO on account, the balance to be 
ma», and send full amount ofcMh, 
K OF COST. We Miid a Dowblo 
«HI Chaim with the Watch on re- 
BegUtered Mall. Poet Office Money
fassau Street NewYork.
lentlon to t/ieae aplen- 
U in one of the moot 
w that ever adorned 
rgain.

Id g R.j Dolda,
II A Duggan,
John Talbot,
Wm Chalmers 
0 F Colwell,
J II Brown,
John B Klliott,
Jaa I Anderson A Co. 
T B Blnckaili,
8 P Peter*.
O B Grave»,
R A Gar! Irk,
T II Luecomte, 
Alex II iDonald, 
W 11 Davie,
K A Tavlor,
W L Carrie,
F P Bet*a,
John Tracey,
J M McKinnon,
3 Ooldner, 
ll A Malheeon,
B A Mitchell,
R Southern,
W E Turner,
W Nave,
W C L Gill,
J D Le Bell,
J G Brewer,
Wm Simpaon,
T Allan,
W II A A Trtbi'.oock 
J Bonthrow,
B U McCann,
T J McDonough, 
JaeWlUon,
Cha i Chapman,
Wm Bryce,
Thoe Hook,
F Allison,
Alex Tiller,
J N Peel.
FCampbel,
A Douglas», 
Hugh Brodic,Hugh Brodic, 
Gto Piiddie,
S L Martin,
John Wolfe,
J 8 Deane,

Frank Senaom,
W U Adams,
Get- Leonard,
R Hedging,
John Dyas,
John O’Conne'l, 
Joseph Ilamii 
W 8 Hudgins 
(ieo 1‘rescot 
<» B Iiuyton 
T 8 Hudgins 
Wm Elliott 
Michael Kelly 
U <ilfiord 
M (’hristley 
H Mr Neal 
Jas George 
M Glavin 
Jas Keo 
A Baker 
J Scolllck 
Jas Stone 
Peter We

J H

llton

nunUskVkiIi
J 'J'euloF K “
Jaa Lennox 
K Crick 
J J Han ratty 
J McCarty 
Alex N Scott 
F H Floyd 

Collins

P Dewar
John Collins 
B Harris 
Patrick 
H Ross 
R F Lacey 
John Tute 
JasMcKanua 
Ci Lanlltten 
Arthur Stoneman 
John Isaac 
K Harrell 
Geo Storey 
Hy Browne 
John Rogers 
John Lane 
W Uauer 
Wm Scott 
T Harriott 
L V Ludwig 
John Ha 
Richard M _
C W Walker 
M L Walsh 
Cieo McNlell 
R Ijelgh 
N Currie

K Le 
P Cook
John Shopland 
J M Laren 
T W Camerou 
J C Brady 
A Schabacker,
Thos Parks 
J C Dodd A Son 
J Rudd 
James Ley 
R Wrtghton 
J McMechan 
John Moule 
R Gray 
R Daley 
EC Dodd 
James I)unn 
S Falrburn 
H Yelland 
A H Drake 

i Jas H Ferguson 
ar- J H Wilsou. V. 8., 

and numerous others.

lOrmlrk and others :
beg to thank you for your 
sroyal of my conduct, as

WITH PLEASURE
i and Influential requisi- 
mo desiring me to become 
o Mayoralty. If elected I 

* fulfil the duties of the 
fmy ability, 
icdlent

McNlel

Bonsor

servant.

S. HYMAN.
ENNER’S
B LIVER FILLS.
5LIA BLE A EFFECTIVE.
ly Sugar-Coated. 
a complete substitute for 
Injurious sub 
)f préparai! 
most rigid

Thé
t rigid scrutiny, care 
the most select and 

unded
rom the m 
cd extracts, so compo 
dless diseases which 
ants of the digestive organs, 
and stomach. Being com- 
refined vegetable extracts, 
at all seasons without re- 

. or clothing. They are the 
ars of practical experience, 
ctivcly, cleansing out the 
rs, and thoroughly purlfy- 
: the blood.
ents, or 5 Boxes for $1.00 
>rugglst or Storekeeper for 
PILLS, and take no otl 
sen ted to be “just as go, 
a trial ; they are fully \.

t the Chemical Laborator-

LL & Co., Brantford.
i and Storekeepers generally.

od?”
war-

ALE OR EXCHANGE
Lot 151 n the 5th concession, 
oke, consisting of 95 acres well fenced, well watered, 
,nd the balance bush, hard house, frame barn 85x55, 
id other outbuildings; one 
Inston Station on the Can- 
or particulars addi — 
atholio Record Office.

(Mir (Miolfc ilccoal ♦

u CHBI8TI #»NtfS MIUI NOMBN 18T. CaTHOLICUB VERO COGNOMEN.”—CHRISTIAN IS MY NAME, BUT CATHOLIC MY SURNAME. St. PdCiau, ith Century.
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ippiii Éüiiis msii!
tlx attendants to the camaRe in the court the St. Vincent du l'aul Society, of this aevaatatinK advance of a.mmuui-m there 
yard, followed by> «mte of prelates city. Ilk Lordeliip, as,..ted by ltev. ,,but one way open, and this k what the St. 
and other ecclesiastics and lmhtary ofli- Fathers C'ornyn and McGee, a- deacon \ inccnt de Paul Society attempts to hridgo 
ccrs m glittering uniform. He raised and suhdeacon, presided at Vespers After over,thochasm between ..overly and wealth 
his hand as he proceeded, and blessed the Vespets Father Walsh a mended the pul- i,v . Bt.irit of charity. The object of this 
spectators on either side, the several com- pit, and read 31st and folio» log veisvs ^ciety i„, M, to maintain its numbers in 
pâmes of soldiers and Swiss Gnatd-, who from the xxv elm],, of the Gospel ac- the practice of a Christian life, and L'nd, to 
hned the passage, presenting arms and c„rding to St. Mathew. The ltev. ^ the poor, clothe the naked, feed the 
bending the knee as they saluted their Father’s lecture began hy describing the huiiery, skelter the houseless and urge the 
sovereign with the words “Vive ll Papa 6tate <*f ltoman society prior to the com- repentance. The society,
Be!” (Long lire the Pontiff-King!) My ing of our Lord. Public heuehcence pro- in it9 50tli year, has s;,read throughout 
Catholic people will be glad to hear that pctiy so-called was unknown amongst the world, with brothels in every clime 
Pope Leo XIII. enjoys good health, not- the ancients. Individuals might have and of every tongue, collecting alms from 
withstanding the severity of his labors and practised it hut society was without com- t| ,jcj, and dispensing them to the ],oor, 
trials and the weight of seventy three passion. There was no resource for the ■ ift8 tu the poor and words of
years. May God be graciously pleased to unfortunate hut infanticide and slavery, gratitude to the rich, teaching them to 
prolong Ins life fur the benefit of the 0ne law gave the father a right to sell, fook on oue anoth„ a, l,rothers and com 
Lh“rch • buy and re-sell his child a third time. muniCating mutual charity to all until

\ ou will understand that, besides the Religion acted in accordance with the law, this charity, bearing down the prejudices 
verbal communications made by me to the and made the child the choice victim of 1)0th p£tie8f h\lh\\ bid the two camps 
lope and the Cardinal 1 refect of Pro- which might be strangled or burned or ftri8e and march to meet each other, not 
paganda, in reply to their interrogations, otherwise sacrificed to some monstrous to fJtiht hut to mingle in a loving embrace,
I have yet to make my formal report in deity. The lot of the slave was still worse, g0 „,at tbeIe „ball henceforth he but one 
writing upon tbe state of my Diocese, the being considered and made an object of fold and one Shepherd, 
preparation of which will require not a traffic. In those days houses for the aged jjev Father Walsh here appealed very 
little time and labor. The new form of and needy had no existence. There were eloquently to his hearers to help the St. 
report, handed to me last week in the n0 brothers of St. Vincent do Paul, no yinccnt de Paul Society, who were cn- 
Propaganda is very comprehensive, the 6i„ters of the poor to miui-ter to their deavoring to carry out the work of char- 
heads of the subjects being fifty-live in wants with willing bauds tied loving ]ty and brotherly love, to keep wretched- 
number ; to which has been more recently hearts—the poor were for the benefit of nySB and starvation from many of the 
added by the present Pope another form, the rich, and were to he treated with poor whom had laws and a dreàd <'f the 
termed statistical, in which thirty-three cruelty and barbarity. workhouse have cast penniless and nil
important questions are set forth for The long promised of nations came and but heart-broken, at this inclement season,
answer. These two papers conjointly established a new order of things, known on Canadian soil. Since the sad day that
embrace all subjects relating to the lormal » the comprehensive name of Christi- a cruel king plundered the possessions of 
and material condition of the missions all anjty# Charity it was that brought the her monasteries, the treasure-homes of the 
over the world. Incarnation and so became the mark of orphans, poverty has been the lot of Ire

Last Sunday the new Lishop of Ilamii- t^e fupower6 0f Christ, who was the first land, and her people are known as the 
ton, l)r. Larberry, was consecrated in the t0 preach that doctrine of fraternal charity poor Irish. Had that day never dawned 
ancient and magnificent Church of St. mo^ve for which is the love of God. we would never have heard of the recur-
Maria Supra Mmervam. About twenty doctrine He preached not by word ring Irish famine, nor find millions of her
bishops were present in the choir, and it onj., ^ut more powerfully still, by ex- devoted children separating themselves
was my happiness to be Assistant Bishop ampje Kich and mighty. He became from all that they hold dear and braving
cn this solemn occasion with >\hich the p00r and sorrowful foroureakes—astable the stormy ocean to seek a distant land 
future prosperity of the Diocese of Ham- tis home—a manger hU bed-hk poverty across the Atlantic. When Catholicity 
llton and the lorontme 1 rovinca shall, him nothing that he wanted and ceases to be the religion of a country, if
please^ God, Vie happily associated. Ills ma(je JHm want fur all. From the poverty steps in it is treated by the state 
Lordship, of Hamilton, is recognized 'V man«er t0 the cross poverty is his most with a hard hand and a cold heart. The
the authorities in Rome as an able, pious conatant companion, lie not only set us Catholic Church is the Church of the
and prudent pre»ate, whose connection ^ eXamnle of personal poverty, but poor, the Catholic Church is the friend of 
with the centra government of the great ta llt u> ^ rcapect it in otheis. HU the poor.
Uominicau Order for the past four years mjracit>8 weru all wrought in favor of the At the conclusion of the lecture, which The annual meeting of the members of 
bas afforded frequent opportunity of dis- r< Wherever lie went a virtue went lasted well nigh nu hour, and which cannot L’l’niou tit. Joseph took place in the hall 
cerning bis superior gifts of intellect and QUt from Him which healed the sick, soon be forgotten by those who had tbe of the society last night, and was attended 
8Pirit* . . . ... . clothed the naked, fed the starving good fortune to hear it, a collection by over 400 members of the organization.

Your gratifying letter was delivered to mupitude withlmiraclous breatl, in a word, was taken up, after which Benediction of The room was decorated for the occasion 
me this morning and rejoiced me much. came to the poor to befriend the the Blessed Sacrament was given by His with Hags and mottos, and a special place 
The ceremony at tihnrbot Lake must have p0ori to comfort and console the poor. Lordship. was provided for Jlis Lordship the Bishop
given great comfoit to the poor Catholics As Christ was poor so His Church upon The singing of the Cathedral choir, un- 0f Ott iwa, who was present during the 
residing in that distant section, irnmcdi- eartfi was inspired with a love of the poor, der the able management of the organist, proceedings. Over the episcopal seat was 
ate»y on my return to Kingston 1 purpose g0 when we look back during the nine- Mrs. Cruickshauks, was unusually grand. HU Lordship’s coat of arms, with tin- 
forming it into a missionary district and teen hundred years of her extistence we “Concerted Vespers,” by D’Est, was ren- motto “Bax hominebus bonne volunta- 
appomting a resident nnest. It will gratify gee her sometimes in honor and at others deredin a masterly manner, while the Uh,” and on each of the side walls was dis- 
my good and faithful ticotch people of je8pi8e(t Ly men, now persecuted and trio “Jesu dei Vivi,” l»y Messrs. Brook- ]>laycd the words “Bien Venu.” Thetite.
Glengarry to learn that 1 am endeavoring downtrodden, and now lifted up again, house Bowler, Dalton and Dromgole, was Anne’s band was present and in full force,
to secure the services of one or two Gaelic- now favoret\ Py kings and princes and given with grand eifect. Millard’s ‘‘Tan- and during the evening, under the Ivadvr- 
speaking ecclesiastics for them. I he sup- jn worshipping silent and bidden in turn Ergo,” was also sung by the choir in ship of Bandmaster Vincent, performed
enors and students of the ticotch College the catacombs, but ever ami always the fine style, Mr. Dromgole singing the solo a number of attractive selections in capi-
in this city make eager inqumes concern- game cpurcp Qf the poor, tbe grand old part in a most artistic manner. tal style. Shortly after the meeting
mg their kinsmen of Kingston Diocese, (jatp0pc Church. Within the Church all ...____ _ opened, His Lordship entered the ball and
and express great delight on hearing of ar(j on et.uai footing, no distinction * was received wilh loud cheers of welcome,
their faith and piety and their loving petweeI1 p^p p0ru ladv and captive slave, Our Lady of Knock. He was escorted by the Chaplain of the
obedience to their Bishop and clergy. all were admitted to the solemn service of -------- society, the Rev. Vicar-General Uouthier,

When you write again give me an ac - sanctuary. There the virtue of the We have received for publication the aiul tp0 Hev. Father Campeau. The rev-
count of the progress of the series of mis- j v was as precious and as sacred as that follow ing documents, at jesting under oit i vrcu,i gentlemen having taken their seats,
non* undertaken by good Father Batkr of the free, there the outcast of society ilt.1 t. a miracL porlor.m.l through th, mW- Mr j h Vincent, President of the
and hi. fellow.OtjlatcsjaUo of the extension , reli io’3 consolalion, there the victim ^rZcho Km, k Ireland «'nion, in a few remarks on behalf of the
of the Holy 1'am.lv Confraternity I f ctuefty and barbarity was comforted P « rom theCnurchof Kiimk lr an . mum, the great satisfaction
have (treat conhdence that Jesus, Mary d t^ted< and there the wayward and htutc of Now \ 0r,'1(;.C.u“ ‘ nndpleasure which all],resent felt at havinK
and Joseph, whoso names are now cont.n- Pjj welcomed to penance and 5 end^ f . in llia '-"«W-ip and the reverend «nutlemen
ually invoked with special fervor of prayer ^ b , lt was the spirit of Charity Î ^‘“"“of o^r I ord î WI ho ehtiroB lost within the hall on this occasion. He
the Eunfratern tv w 11 “Lctifv theteaGs which actuated » Christian woman to ‘ ],t o( both eyes, heimt at that time »«'"vd Ihs Lordship that the society
the Luntraternltv, Will sanctity tile Hearts founJ thc first public hosjatal. To re- 8udde,,]v stricken blind, that for nearly appreciated hi. kindneM in attending the
ami homes of my people in the hkenoss of deem t]lu prisoners of the Goths we find hve years ho remained wholly blind, that gathering, and was fully semtblo of the
their ule in .Nazareth. rsut it is not gti Ambrose selling the ornaments of the (Inrinii that period he consulted no doctor honour lie had done il.
enough to have begun well, it is perse- ajtar at Milan. The councils held in the in regard to his affliction, believing that no In reply His Lordship cordially thanked

alone that crowns the work ; anil ear]y ageg 0f the Church have made par- doctor could aid or assist him to recover Ins those present for the reception which had 
this grace of graces, on which salvation tjcu|ar provisions of the care and mainten- lost eye sight, lie moreover swears that been accorded him, and expressed him- 
immediately depends, though it cannot be nni,^ ((j tbe poor and a filleted. on or about the third day of June, 18SI), s,.| | deeply sensible of the friendly feeling
condignly merited by any, even the most in,.„]P„tin„ eharitv ho was induced hy a Catholic clergyman to t]iat lmd'hoen manifested to him. Ho
holy, is assured hy divine promise to i he Church, whilst inculcating charity try tll0 commit of Knock, i ullof faith in the ft.silrcd the society thatanveratilicati.il 
those who continue to pray for it. Where- upon a;b“Cj °“l a^V y ollieacy of prayer, and tlio uho of said wliirli his ,,reseneï bestowed on the imm-
fore let me again repeat the advice I have portant duty to tile inconstancy of mil- otimcut, ],0 put a small piooeof said cement ]l|ir< ei„,|d not Hiniass his own at being 
so frequently given, that every family— vnlual wills. I o secure the duraton of her ]„ HOmo Enstcr-water, and began using it, Vl, «Iththvm. He h id alwavs taken
fiarent and child, master and servant— works she realizes her ideas ill permanent and jiursovered m doing so for lime days; m interest in the society and wn
ihniild kneel down together eaeli evenim? chantable institutions ami bénéficient asso- the meautimo making a Noveua of prayers a W "leu. i in n. cry, an w..
and nrav all for each and eàcR dations. Individuals will die hut com- that if it were the will of God, l.is eyesight n jooxd to see it m such a good eond.. 
ford afi ytha God’s hol’v fear and munities as moral persons will live on as might be restored. On the third day ol tern ami hoped that Us membership
f0r alLvt a abhle ^ thci.1 “t long as the neccssitj that called them into tl.o Novona he= that tu’^-to ^1^%—'“k “74^ H
the end. Let them present their peti- existence continues, bodeties of men d‘^“{'lltntaî,iu during l.re.d fast, and time was an organization, both Ù, ils aims, Mic
tions at the Throne of Mercy through our and women, devoir d^ to J1 0 ' al aftJr ,ljH sj(,|lt conti,mu,l to improve so that e,M and the chaiacler of the men who
Lord Jesus Chri-t, the sole Atouer of man’s life, cut themselves sway from farni y . , able to walk about town without it, of which the French pupil-
sinfulness, and sole Author of saving and attractions n mde 11 dis^ ° the assistance of a guide, ami 1mscontinued wvll ,,rmld. S.xiel.es
grace; and let them not forget to approach poor the alms of the lich, to a.lovm o w ut t„ dl) H0 over Hiuco without the help even of f(|tmed „„,]„. lads on which it was
the God-man through Mary and Joseph, and assuage suffering, to po • eye-glasses. founded were of great advantage to the
our all-powerful intercessors, to whom His Hons undivided on t.m poor of Cm. . Michael O’Farndl lorthnr swear.; that ho cilv in lll01c wavs than one. The good 
filial Heart can refuse nothing ; that for State hospitals may he very wç con- w;u horn on the’J'.itli of Kept., isin, hemg tiny <lid could he estimated hy the amount
the love of them lie may vouchsafe to ducted, their attendants do their duty lor at the time of his affliction m his sixty ,.xZndlid j,.......... . i.nid ‘to memhers
secure for each of us the special gift of hire, they do all that can he demanded of liftli year. w|,„ w(;rc j|| and widows and orphans,
perseverance. This is my constant prayer,as men who receive a salary for their services, Witnessed by XV u. .1. . 11 .,.] moral million-, was of still greater
l.st.n, ofn.voAn.de a, hnnm and abroad in hut one thing will he wanting which noth- Kt. Msrv s Church, M lin t, I S. , " ' , ,,■ i, i Vpastor of my people,at home amt abroad, in f . mor„,v cannot huv ' Mini.u-.i. O’Fxhiim ! value. Such bodies as L’Union St. Joseph
my morning sacrifice and evening Rosary, nce of love thus iht of the State of Nov York, c muty ofOrlems. mole men self-respecting and consequent-
and frequently throughout the day ; here for ns On V ■ 30 th ,Uy of Nov, mho, .Ml, >..«• ly good citizens. By : itch socicti.s me,
at the ahrmea of the Blessed Apostles, the I . V \ ... onuthouHtiicl uigliu l.undrc l anvl vig'.ty t .iu , wuio t.iuglit to save ami not to waste in
founders of the Holy Catholic Church, I odK 1 J 1 “ hence in institutions' More me eamo Michael O’Farr.dl, tome extravagance, ami industry and thrift were
make repeated supplication m the same natural ““tiyes, amt ncnceitnmstitutious h„the individual dec-.-vwt mand rnconrnged hv them. While he congratu-
spirit. In return 1 hope my clergy and wedded to the V gmal Ufci the po n * id ^ (.s<! .ute(1 the «hove Certificate, and ho lat,d hi* ho,j.er8 uu tho progress far
religious communities and all my people sick will always find the greatest c mm s- a,,k ll wlo,lgcd and executed the sime. , t]u. wo,k done, and condiliou
give me a share in their daily prayers for «ration at the hands of those who have Fhko L Dos x , Justice of Peace. (|f voci,.tV| h„ llll>ugh’t mu,u could he
my personal sanctification, fruitfulness of w|t a u to toiiiowv. list. Orleans County. done, lie ho],ed all on the roll of mein
m V ministry, and final perseverance. \\ hilstth-. church was b wail n - , K-v. Wm J. McN.il». favtor <.i M. Mary s wuu]d a,u,eiv to the society and its

Desiring to be affectionately remembered tf«y of many of her children in l.uio], 0hu ch, Medina, U. N., lumg duly-turn, „ and llut lu]y tinl |,;it that
to them all, "ilq l^a™! ™ the homon m; hr-|uirs;m W), ll;a, r<! ha, heard the above alhdayi, 1,2 ï.mid king all worthy friends not

I remain, my dear Monsignore, of St. \ lnccntde 1 aul a nu» j t-- « f • • t read, t..a. I.e u fully eunversact wit h.dlthe mumbl!ls illto it* r;mks. At the conclu-
Vniir^ verv sinccrolv infinité. ;'are xuth which Goa proteccB ins tact* - J tue esse of Michael 0 I'diretl a mir- . ... , u: i nii l- ..... i MiilvY poor. God raved him up to revive faith ac„ IM1, cure, and that t, his best knowledge «on of .«remarks Ills Lo,d<h,p was loudly

Bishop of Kingston, and cbar.ty d.no.t «t-nj» »»•' >*»->' "’:d «”'« » 'H», The Chaplain, Yicxr-Uenoral Routiner,

ss-ittes;-"1- ..........il a-» i. » o-i. ssfiaft sszs rhSÿ» tas 'stisttss— &-A- ,'rv « #the devil, lie occupied himself with the „i the undersigned, tfci. 20th day of No»., | call hy the herniary, Mr Cute read the 
tOr All orders for Catholic Family po»r and the galley slaves, estahlLshed 1883 I ,et'lomo t’i, h * aIT"*ai'ed 1,1

Almanacs. Price 25 ch., received las, associations for the relief of the afflic- Knxn. L. Downs, Justice of lo.ee. j The Utujn sou^n^ h& ^ ^
week will be filled at once. \le icould ted m cyery parish ^ladie^of^the Cross -------------... Vicar-General. and Father Campeau,
advise all who wish to yd a copy to 8e'rvic^ uf the'.ick in l„rg« hospkals Wo arc this week, hy an unu-ual Chaplain of St. Peter’s Socety, end the
write immediately, enclosing price, the _si8ters of charity charged with the care pressure of matter, oblige 1 to hold representatives of The Citizen and Le
demand being such that we find it diffl- ofidling, 7he sacrifice, made by a great deal o inte.Ling and ^^dXtlklÜSu^-fï™
cult to keep a stock on hand. Seeadver- these heroines of charity were so great «s I ovor , b n.„P a aeparture.-Ottawa
tisnent in another column. to elicit from Voltaire a tribute ef praise. • import mt articles. Git en, . .

v*»(T(mI 11 viii 1 ( on vvnt, Loudon.my people are wealthy, and I made 
answer that few amongst them posses 
much worldly wealth, most of them being

We make a specialty ^S^SZr^ùt
Of Clerical Suits, and are rich in faith and generosity of Cathu-
turn out better fitting
and better finished gar* Family, to enable him to meet the mani- 
mentS than anv Wes- fold requirements of his august ullice in 
. r» ^ the trying circumstances of his presenttern mouse, position. This remark drew fuitli a

series of hles-iugs from the heart and lips 
of the aged Pontiff, lie prayed bv.nedic 
lion upon the Bishop, the piiests 
and the people of Kingston, upon 
the family of every donor and upon 
the diocese at large. Referring to his 
present painful situation and the conse
quent need of as-is tance from the 
children of the Church for the 
adequate fulfilment of the duties of the 
papacy, the Holy Father obseived that 
he could not think of accepting the stipend 
offered by the despoilers of the Church, and 
that he relied with complete confidence 
upon the fidelity of bis children all over 

Thc Editor} British Why}. the world, it being their duty to sustain
Sir,—The following letter of Ilis Lord- their spiritual Father and Chief Pastor 

ship, so expressive of his great mind, so in maintaining the rights of religion and 
full of the outpouring of his paternal the efficiency of his ministry for the 
heart, should not, I think, be kept from preservation and spread of the faith. On 
the public. I feel persuaded that His my informing him that I had instructed 
Lordship will not be disi>1 eased at my ask- my clergy and people carefully on these 
ing the press to publish the good words subjects by a pastoral letter, His Holiness 
he has spoken of his priests and people, graciously expressed a desire to see it; 
and of the state of affairs in Canada gen- and, as 1 had not one to present to him at 
erally. Kindly then publish and much the time, he ordered me to let him have 
oblige Your humble servant, a copy before my departure from Rome.

J Farrelly. In the next place 1 was questioned on 
ti. Mali a in Posterula, the state of education, religious and liter- 

143, Via di Tordinona, Rome, ary, in my diocese; upon the separate and 
15th Nov., 18b3. pujjlic school systems and the institutions

To the Rt. Rev. James Farrelly, Adme. of lor higher education. With much re- 
the Diocese of Kingston : gret I was obliged to give an unfavour-

My Dear Monsiunore,—Myself and able account of the intermediate in- 
Father Kelly arrived safely in the Eternal stitutions; and even of the separate 
City on Tuesday, 30th ult., having had, school system, which, despite its seera- 
thanksbe to God, fair weather throughout ing fairueis, when regarded from a dis- 

journey on sea and land. We have tance, is very inadequate, being limited to 
had also the unexpected pleasure of the primary education, and laden with obstrue- 
society of five Prelates from the States live and unjust conditions that render it 
during our voyage across the Atlantic in practically inoperative in most of our 
the noble ship Gallia. After a few days rural missions, and tend neceesaiily to 
of rest I visited His Eminence Cardinal lower the standard of Catholic education 
Simeoni, Prefect of Prop^anda, who gave in the districts where it is availed of. 
me a whole hour’s interview on Saturday, Our social relations with the Protestant 
the 3rd inat., and expressed much delight communities was the next topic of enquiry, 
in meeting me, all the more when His and it gave me pleasure to be able to 

heard thc excellent inform Pope Leo XIII. that we live 
account I gave him in reply to his peacefully with our neighbours every- 
inquiries concerning the Diocese of where in social and commercial life, and 
Kingston. Last Monday I had the privi- are treated with respect by all religious 
lege of an invitation to a morning audi- denominations, who, although reared in 
ence from Pope Leo XIII. After the dislike of our holy faith and confirmed in 
manner of Royal Courts there was consid- their prejudices by sectarian education 
erablc time spent in the antechamber and the curiously erroneous representa- 
among ollicials and visitors, whilst the tions of Catholic doctrine and discipline 
tiovereign of universal dominion was eu- with which their popular liteiature 
gaged successively with Cardinal .lacobini, abounds, are not unwilling to ackuow- 
tiecretary of State, The Cardinal Secre- ledge the virtues of our Catholic people 
tary of Memorials, the Secretary of Briefs and their orderly demeanour as neigh- 
to Princes, .and Cardinal Simeoni, Pre- hours and loyal citizens. His Holiness 
feet of Propaganda. The last named dig- asked me how we are treated by the Gov- 
nitary, in passing out from the hall of eminent and the Governor-General, his 
audience, said to me, “I have told the reference to Ilis Excellency the Mar- 
lloly Father that my son, the Bishop of quis of Lome and His Royal 
Kingston, is the next to come in” (the Consort being couched in terms of die- 
allusion being to my consecration by His tinct regard. In reply he was informed 
Eminence) ; and immediately I was intro- that, apart from the 
duced by the Chamberlain to the sacred sutler on tho score of education, we have 
presence and received with marked cordi- no complaint to make as a religious body 
ality. After making the prescribed oheit- against our civil rulers, who seem anxious 
ance, and offering to the Vicar of Jesus to deal equitably with oil sections of the 
Christ my own and my people’s devout community regardless of distinction of 
homage of allegiance and reverence, and creed, and are, we hope, not indisposed 
warmest filial attachment, I took my should a favourable opportunity arise to 
seat, as directed, in front of the throne, consider our educational disabilities and 
The Holy Father asked whether our con- a fiord us relief without injury to the 
versation should proceed in Italian or rights of others. The Holv Father seemed 
Latin or French ? Italian was agreed pleased to learn that the Marquis of Lome 
upon. IIis first interrogations referred has, in conjunction with Her Royal High- 
in a general way to the state ness, the Princess Louise, exhibited a 
of religion in the Diocese of kindly interest in our institutions of 
Kingston ; after which he made the fol- charity and multiform public utility, and 
lowing particular inquiiies concerning my their bearing towards the authorities of 
clergy: “Do you find them obedient to the Church has been marked by courteous 
you Î” said he. My reply was that there consideration. Hie Holiness expressed 
is not one priest in my Diocese disposed a hope that the new Governor-General, 
to resist the authority of his Bishop, and the Marquis of Lansdowne, (whose name 
that my arrangements are faithfully is difficult for the Italian tongue-to pro- 
carried out by them all. “Are they zeal- nouuce) will act in a similar spirit and 
ous in the cause of religion ?” To this I entitle himself to the confidence of the 
answered that they are, as a body, zealous Catholics of Canada.
in the discharge of their duties, and they In conclusion, the following message of 
cheerfully endure the hardships of their fatherly affection and benediction was 
missionary work throughout extensive given to me by the Vicar of Jesus Christ 
districts. He further asked, “Do they in tones that thrilled my heart and awak- 
give edifying example of life to their peo- cned tendered feeling : “tiny to your 
pie?” Whereupon 1 assured Ilis Hob- priests and people that the Pope 
ness that their priestly demeanour has loves them and sends them his 
earned for them generally the esteem, not blessing through their Bishop : sav to them 
only of the Catholic people, but also of that ardently as you tell me t.hev love the 
the various dissenting communities among Vicar of Christ, their Spiritual Father, my 
whom they reside. This intelligence love for them is tenfold more intense; say 
seemed highly pleasing to the dear Iloly to them that the low of my heart 
Father ; and, I hardly need to tell you, it for my children does not spring from 
gave me sincere pleasure to have been llesh and blood, nor is it founded on tem- 
thus particularly interrogated by the ’ oral interests, but is a love purified by 
Pastor of Pastors, and supplied with a God’s spirit invoked continually in prayer 
fitting occasion to give testimony to tho and is enkindled within me by meditation 
worth of my clergy in return for the upon the duties of my office and my re
loyalty they have shown to me and their latious, as the representative of Jesus 
earnest correspondence with my efforts to Christ, with the children of Redemption.” 
promote religion in the Diocese of Kings- The pathos and solemnity attending the 
ton. utterance of these sentences exceed my

In presenting the Peter’s Pence to the power of expression ; they touched me 
Sovereign Pontiff I callid his special profoundly, and shall not be forgotten, 
attention to the three hills of exchange whilst they cannot be described, 
representing separately the contributions The audience had by this time extended 
of the clergy (,£414.2.5), of the faithful to the unusual length of nearly half an 
laity of my diocese (£1,245.41)). and of hour, and the carriage awaited His Holi- 
the little boys and girls of the schools of ness to take him to the Vatican Gardens 
the city of Kingston ( £21.14.7), making a for his customary exercise before dinner, 
total (£1,081.1.9) equivalent to 42,197 He, therefore, bade me good-bvc, taking 
Italian;lire, or francs, the present ex- mv hand in his and bidding me not fail to 
change' being 25 lire and one penny for come to him again before my return to 
every pound sterling. The venerable Kingston, that he may renew his benedic- 
Pontiff expressed by his looks, more than tions and speak a parting word of encour- 
by words, the pleasure derived from this agement. Passing to the adjacent hall 
splendid token of the devotedness of his where several persons from various roun- 
Kingston subjects, who, I told him. meant tries knelt to receive the Holy Father’s 
to signify by the generosity of their td- blessing, he enquired of the Chamberlain, 
bute the depth and warmth of their te- “Where is the Bishop of Kingston’s Secre- 
ligious allegiance to his sacred person and tary ?” And on Father Kelly being pre- 
office, as Vicar of Christ andL supreme sented to him the Holy Father spoke to 
pastor of the fold. He inquired whether | him with great benignity of manner, in-

CLERICAL.
A numerously attende 1 meeting of the 

Children of Mary was held at the Convent 
of the tincred Heart on Saturday, the Feast 
of the Immaculate Conception. At 
four o’clock Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament was given at the Convent 
Chapel by His hardship, assisted by Father 
Cornyn, chaplain, after which His Lud- 
ship preached a most eloquent sermon on 
the lessons to he learned from the Feast.

N. Wilson & Co., AT MOI XT HOPE, LONDON.

On Saturday, the feast of th? Immacu
late Conception, a very solemn and im
pressive ceremony was witnessed in the 
chapel of Mt. Hope Orphan Asylum. 
At n.30 High Mass was sung hy Rev. 
Father Walsh, chaplain, and the Forty 
Hours Adoration concluded. His Lord-

136 DUNDAS STREET.

THE BISHOP OF KINGSTON AT THE 
VATICAN.

DR. CLEARY DESCRIBES HIS INTERVIEW WITH 
LEO XIII—THE POPE’S ARDENT ENQCIR-

ship the Bishop, who had been preaching 
a retreat to the Sisters during the pre
vious week, addressed those present on the 
sacrifices of a religious life and pictured 
the Immaculate Virgin as a model for all 
religious. His Lordship afterwards gave 
the religious habit of the Sisters of St. 
Joseph to Miss McHugh, of Woodslee, Lo 
he known in religion as Sr. Mary 
Barbara, and Miss Kane of Amhvrstburg, 
in religion Sr. Eulalia; Sisters Veronica, 
Juliana, Matilda and Euphrasia made 
their solemn profession lie fore His Lord- 
ship. The institution is in a most nour
ishing condition. There are at present 
in the home over one hundred orphan 
children, and about fifty aged and infirm, 
who, but for the zeal, self-sacrifice, and de
votedness of the good religious, would be 
brought up in ignorance of God ami 
hatred of our holy religion, or end their 
days in the prison cell or in the wards of 
a workhouse. Catholics should he prou<l 
of having such an institution in their 
midst, and should gloiy in generously 
assisting the Sisters to support its in
mates,for whom they idiouM otherwise pro
vide by an increased taxation.
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It seems to me thatIn He-Martin Luther.
1443—November 10,-1883.

tune. The soldiers at the barracks were 
his special theme.

tion I don’t know, 
it would be a good source of revenue. 
The police captured sixteen gallons of 
“first shot” a few days since, a mile from 
here. The fellows did not even help 
themselves, but incontinently poured it 
all upon the ground.

1 am welcomed at every door. These 
good people treat me like a benefactor 
because 1 am an American. When night 
falls I put on my heavy Irish frieze ulster 
—which I have worn many nights in 
summer here—and wander out into the 
hogs. I usually manage to call at three 
or four cabins before returning. All are 
warm in their welcomes. They sit around 
their turf blaze and brew a bowl of punch 
in honor of the guest. There they chat 
freely. They ask all manners of questions 
of America. They think I ought to know 
any cousin or relative who may live in 
< iregon or western Texas, because he is 
in America. “Itsqueer that I never met 
Connor O’Shea ; a better lad never stilled 
a gallon of the cratur or brewed a 
punch.”

1 could wander on with many, many 
incidents of beauty, gallantry, and hero
ism heard of at these firesides on the

ST. JOHN S, PATTERSON, N. J., 
50,000 PARISHIONERS,

Bishop Mdjunid on the Early History 
of New Jersey Roman Catholics.

lie between her and her native soil, she a Scriptural whirlwind. Her lofty and 
feels at this moment that it might have sometimes ridiculous imagery was soft- 
been better had she remained with the ened by the enthusiasm of her face and 
drunken father and continued to lead her burning eyes, and the perfect tor- 
the old life until the bitter end. Death nado of language that roared from her 
would not be much harder amid the lip» turned men into postures of stony 
squalor of England than in the loneliness respect ami awe. She ceased when a 
of America, and in either case there hymn had been sung, and then followed 
yawned the pauper’s grave. She had her husband in meek silence, while he, 
been the daughter of apreaching cobbler, poor man, led the way with his trade eye 
who left his bench and last to hammer wide open in astonishment and doubt, 
Bethel pulpits and clothe the spiritual fost he hail been bitten in his bargain, 
feet of men with the leather of Scripture, The Bolger farm lay forty miles north 
and as her father's clerk for eight years of Kingston, in the heart of the wilder- 
she had served him faithfully and so far ness. It was a respectable possession 
as to take up the office herself when too for a man of Luke’s age, but the soil was 
much beer had prostrated him. There of a sort that did not bode well for the 
was a touch of poetry in her heart. She future, and the loneliness of the place 
loved the hymns, the Bible stories, the wa8 a mighty weight on üe spirit of.Tael, 
long prayers of the preachers with their There wore no human faces seen in that 
stormy imagery, and the majestic psalms, neighborhood oftener than the full moon, 
She had even composed a psalm ami a there were no human habitations within 
few hymns, and her father could not sur- ten miles, and Luke was not generous 
pass her fervent prayers. But the filth enough to invite friends to his log-cabin 
and uncertainty and meanness of her hospitality. The deer ran across the 
life tired her at last. Her father made clearing with curious eyes for the dwell- 
her heavy life heavier by his abuse and fog ftnd its occupants, and not untie- 
his senseless l»eatingH of a too faithful quently a bear snuffed suspiciously from 
child, and one night she had left him in a distance and tied into the safety of the 
the streets of Liverpool and set out in a forest again. A wandering trapper 
vague yet hopeful way to see what a new surveyor or tourist periodically found his 
world had to offer her. way to the cabin and detailed to the

And here were all its offerings around sombre woman who served his meals the 
and before her—the quaint, lively city 
with its red-coated soldiers, the emi
grant-sheds, the great lake, and the had such scant language, 
awful loneliness. Oh ! better indeed to the talking. He was rather proud of the 
have remained with the drunken father ,liKtinotiori his wife’s silence secured, for 
and have the life beaten out of her at it reflected on him a certain lus- 
least by the hands of her own and not tre. But ho never lost a secret dread of 
by those of the stranger. The day was those occasions which would wake in Jael 
long and hung so heavily on every one the exercise of cursing or benediction, 
that a few enterprising spirits among the They never came, 
immigrants arranged an entertainment, vear to year, and did her work and bore 
and invited .Tael to display any of her her children faithfully, enduring his ill- 
accomplishments for the amusement of tempers and his goo 1 tempers with stony 
the crowd. It was an act of hardihood, indifference, and growing daily more 
hut sbe was in a mood and consented, uncanny, more homely, and, if possible, 
When it carne to her turn and every ear m0re silent. Her marvellous voice never 
waited in delight for the first notes of broke the primeval solitude in song, 
that sweet voice, she disappointed them Even the mother's croon was never 
by reciting in her broad dialect, yet with heard in the cabin. Her babies were 
a tenderness inconceivable in so coarse- gtolid, silent being», whenever cried, and 
looking a woman, the poem of “Bingen neVer seemed intelligent enough to 
on the Rhine.” What feeling it was that appreciate the services of their atten- 
stirrêd her to it .Tael never knew, tor (fonts, and they grew up dark, slow, wild- 
she was not given to analysis of her own eye(j animals, with scant ideas and scant 
motives; but the loneliness and despair speech, coarse, morose, and entirely want- 
of the soldier «lying far from the land of fog fo their mother's enthusiasm or their 
his love suited her mood at that moment, 
and drew tears from the sympathetic 
immigrants as they thought of the homes 
they would never see again. She moved 
of! when her part was over, and, sitting at 
one side, shed the first tears that had 
fallen from her eyes since she left Eng
land.

Luke Bolger, standing in the back
ground with an official of the place, 
studied her curiously.

“She is only nineteen,” said the official,
“and about the style of a girl you would 
want.”

“Jew’ about,” said Luke, whose face 
was not more favored with beauty than 
duel's, and had besides a bargaining 
expression and a hard leatheriness which 
was altogether absent from the girl’s 
stolid countenance. Ho stood watching 
her silently still, until the official thought 
fit to arouse him.

,” said Luke then, and 
his face wreathed itself with a smile of 
golden meaning. He w as going to drive 
a bargain, and it might require close 
shaving. “What's the use of hiring a 
girl and paying her a dollar a week for a 
hull summer, when by marrying her you 
wouldn’t have to pay nawthin’ at all ?
See?”

“I see,” said the official, “and 1 wish 
you luck! There’s the girl for you, if 
you’re not afraid to take a strange critter 
in hand.”

My feet are wearied 
My soul < 

And with deni
I

Rest—on

•Tie hard to toll—w 
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The burden of mvd 

And I have praye< 
Prftyeyÿr rest- 
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TO BE CONTINUED.
KLEAXOIt O. DOMNKLLY,

A PERSECUTED PEOPLE,Answer ! Doctor Martin Luther !
Thou art summonsed to the Bar— 

From the lowest depths of Hades, 
Thro'the fiery gates ajar: 
bro' the chaos «if the ages,

n Hie grave's unhallow’d dust 
, thou unreform’d Reformer !

’ 1
A correspondent of The Philadelphia 

Press writes from Kelleen, Connemara, 
Ireland: After all, there is pleasure in 
wandering, these cool October days, 
around the shores and in the islands of 
this rugged coast For days I have gone 
among the people, sitting in their humble 
hovels, eating a spud from the skib, and 
hearing their legends and gathering the 
facts of those «lirelul evictions in .Janu
ary, 1880. There is a poetry in their 
primitive, uncouth natures as variega- 
tedly beautiful as the heather and the 
gorse that catches its changing tints of 
softene«l brown an«l molten gold from the 
«lying rays of the sun as it sinks beneath

Their

/ Thro' th 
Froi

Come, thou uureform’«i itcroi 
To the Judgment of the Juht !

The fiftieth anniversary of the founding 
of the St John’s Roman Catholic Church

"il

a ■
■ in Patterson, N. .L, was celebrated last 

Sunday. This edifice, on Main street, is 
one of the largest and finest buildings 
devoted to divine worship in the State. 
It has a seating capacity of twenty-five 
hundred, but its broad aisles an«i halls 
will, it is said, accommodate

In von land of dismal Torture,
Where the boldest soul hath blench'd, 

Where the worm, undying, gnaweth, 
And the flames are never quench’d 

Hath It thrilled thy soul with rapture, 
Hath It filled thy heart with glee,

To recall this blessed (7) Birthday,
This Lutheran Jubilee?
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as many
more. It was crowded last Sunday. The 
music was rendered by a trained 
choir of thirty-five voices, assisted by a 
sanctuary choir of fifty boys. The great 
organ was supplemented by an orches
tra of twenty pieces.

Bishop McQuaid, of Rochester, deliv- 
ered a historical address. He said this 
had been a notable year for celebration 
ot one kind and another. Some of these 
were commendable, but, with regard to 
others, probably the less said of them 
the better. The Bishop was supposed 
to refer to the recent Luther celebrations. 
The work of the century ha«l been re
markable. Hie Catholic priests were 
educate«l men and in sympathy with the 
political institutions of the day.

In 1800 the first Catholic church in 
in Barclay street, 

New \ork. It- was called St. Peter's. 
Ex-Senator Keman was carried thither 
all the way from Steuben County to be 
baptized. Bernard Clem was carried 
from Rochester, four hundred miles, for 
the purpose. The numerous descend
ants of Keman and Clem had been 
devout an«l earnest members of the 
Catholic Church ever since. The first 
Catholic priest in New Jersey was Rev. 
Father Farmer, who was sent on from 
Philadelphia, and who established, about 
1803, a parish at Mocopin lor the benefit 
of some German Catholics who had been 
at work in the iron mines from before 
the Revolutionary War. In 1805 the 
first Catholic service was held at Battle 
Hill, now Madison. This parish was 
started for the benefit of a number "of 
French immigrants who had settled at 
Battle Hill.

The first Mass celebrated in Paterson 
was about 1805, in the house of James 
Gillespie, in Market street. Services 

ntinued from that time on in pri
vate residences. Father Langdale, in 
Newburg, ha«l supervision over all the 
Catholics in this part of the country, 
with the exception of New York city and 
Albany. When it is remembered ehow 
slow travel was in those «lays, it may be 
imagined what difficulty Father Lang- 
«lale had in covering his gigantic

H' There’s a text somewhere In Bcrlpture, 
(Demons chant It on this morn,)

Of a man for whom 'twere better 
That he never had been born I 

In the dread eternal vision 
Of these years of wreck and wrong— 

What hath profited his boasting 
Of Wine?—of Wife?—of Song?

Lo! the Hong hath pass'd, like flashes 
Of fork’d lightning thro' a cloud;

Lo : the Wife hath turn’d to ashes;
In her rotten mildew’d shroud;

Lo! the Wine, whose hot desire 
Thrilled along thine ev’ry vein— 

Now. (a llerce, Infernal fire,)
Addeth frenzy to thy pain !

adult
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the waves of the ocean yonder, 
religious devotion is as exquisitely ten
der as it is martyrdom strong. They are 
all Catholics. The solemnities and cere
monies of that creed fringe the garment 
of their daily lives with a romance that 
is neither prosaic nor idolatrous. Doctrin
aires have a self satisfactory way of say
ing that the *'bloo<l of martyrs is the seed 
of the faith.” Its truth is illustrated

that she took soli iukodid all when Herod slaughtered the innocents.
During famine times soup houses and 
Protestant schools were set up all over 
this country. Any Catholic who would 
abjure bis faith and attend Protestant 
services coul«l get food and send his 
children to school. Such as would not 
sing “to hell with the Pope,” might starve, 
and they did starve.

Their bloo«l is the seed of the faith in 
these fastnesses. Their tombstones are 
memorial of everlasting hate of the Eng
lish race. Here in the earlier centuries 
ascetic monk* retired and led their 
lives in labor an«l prayer. One half of 
the saints of the Irish Catholic Church 
live«l their holy lives in Connemara. 
These hills are strewn with holy bones, 
and the faith lives. There was more 
than poetry when that polished scholar 
called this the holy land of modern 
times. And the peasants know these 
things. Their lives are guided by the 
holy traditions. All is simple faith. 
The creed is not repugnant to nature 
nor to reason, nor is it in war with 
Christianity. Ignorant though they be, 
these simple people know the creed of 
the Catholic Church as thoroughly as 
the masses ot Dublin city. Whatever 
its merits, the faith, absolute, honest, 
pure, unsullied, is beautiful.

In the penal days, at all funerals a 
collection used to be made up. It was 
ostensibly for burial expenses. Those 
who gave their shillings and half-crowns 
knew they were for the poor priest who 
lay hidden in some mountain cavern 
awaiting a dark stormy night to cele
brate Mass, and always ready at any 
risk to attend the sick and dying. That 
collection is called an “altar.” It still 
exists in Connemara. Many who are 
unable to give at other times will take a 
sixpence or a shilling to the “altar.” 
Near the corpse is a stan<l on which 
is a plate where the money is 
placed. As each drops his coin he 
kneels by the dead and prays for the 
eternal rest of the departed spirit. The 

collected is given to the attending 
priest, who says Mass for the repose of 
the departed's soul. After the prayer 
by the dead the stranger is always given 
a glass ot potheen. This is a custom 
which is sometimes not properly respec
ted by a few of the more careless, and 
once in a while a neighbor will take more 
than he can well carry. This has brought 
the altar, like the wake, into bad repute. 
The Irish arc too hospitable to place any 
restriction on guests, and their reveren
tial regard for the dead gives the wake a 
place in their hearts which is difficult to 
remove.

There have been several “altars” 
within my brief stay among these simple 
people. At none have I seen anyone in
toxicated, although there was a bounti
ful supply of the potheen on each occa
sion. It was an edifying sight to see 
stalwart men, poorly clad, and bare
footed, red petticoated women come into 
the cabin, walk to the table, deposit their 
little offerings, and then kneel in silent 
reverence by the corpse for a few min
utes. When one thinks of their poverty 
the gift of a shilling is munificent. It is 
oftener a shilling than less. The coffin 
is usually borne to the grave on a bier 
carried by six men, who are relieved by 

short distances. As far as I
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Hi! r bleak hills of Connemara. The poet 
would find much to weave into his warp 

hills among 
bright faced, 

Their 
their

~7$—
here Is room In jonder heaven 
For the humble and the poor,

There ara thrones of splendor given 
To the mourning, meek and pure, 

But the Master hath no portion 
In the glory of His House, 
or the proud anil lustful spirit 
That hath scorn'd Its solemn vows.

etai of melody in these 
these simple-hearted, 
pure-minded Irish peasants, 
recollections must make 
homes sweet. Naught else attracts 
Yet there
tenacious of their homes than the people 
of Connemara. This was always a king
dom, because the British majesty’s writ 
woul«l not run in it. That reason would 
almost entitle it yet to become a king
dom, for I fancy it would be difficult to 
serve a writ here now. Two years ago 
a force of police were unable to evict 180 
unarmed households, and only women 
defended. But the necessary reinforce
ments were had. That has only made 
the homo the stronger. Although many 
have gone to America, many refused to 
leave. Poor as they are here, they know 
no worldly ambitions, and they arc free 
from all crimes. For that, I cannot help 
thinking, those who seek riches may lose 
virtues that retirement in the bogs and 
hills of Connemara insure.

During my stay here I have had to 
partake of the hospitality of the priest.
There is neither hotel nor lodging-house 
for miles. I cannot think 1 was unwel
come. My host was one of the best nation
alists among the clergy, and his labors 
for the people have been bold an«l effica
cious. He is Father Walter Conway. He 
can take a wild duck on the wing, sing a 
good song, and preach as eloquent 
sermon as one could wish to hear, lie has 
been here but a short time, but already 
be lias won the hearts of his loving flocks.
He does not spare himself from serving , , , .,
them, and they do not spare “P«nsh. He was succeeded by the 
their affectionate gratitude. Adjoining Kev. Father Bulger. One day, when 
him is Rev. Patrick Campbell, C. C. Bulger was walking along the
After graduating with honors at May- highway on a long journey he was over- 
nooth the bishop put him out here, taken by a farmer who invited him to a 
This is a kind of training-school. »«*t ™ h,e After '«f» ca9U»>
One's zeal, pride, industry and conversation the tanner asked : 
piety arc all well tried. Father Cempbell Are you a farmer V 
stand, the test, as any one may learn “No,” answered the clergyman, 
who spends a week here. I am indebted A merchant . 
to him for not a little of the information 
I have gleaned of the people. Many a 
good story he has toi» 1 me as he sat in his 
curruch with his coat off and his sleeves 
rolled back rowing to au island to attend 
a sick call. I sat in the stern admiring 
his self-sacrifice and envying his splen
did muscles as they corded under his 
stroke with the oars. “You have on your 
tine breeches,” sai«l I to him one «lay as 
we were stepping into mud and wading 
seaward to get to the church. “Yes,” 
said he unostentatiously. “I went to 
attend a sick call yesterday. The poor 
man had no breeches at all. When I 
came home I sent him my other pair.”
He lives in one room of a small stone 
cabin, but he never turns away a stranger 
hungry nor thirsty, and if you want a 
night’s lodging yeu are welcome to 
“bunk” with him.
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At Amiens of old,
When another famous Martin 

Met the beggar, nude and cold— 
How his single soldier's mantle 

He halved with sabre-stroke,
That Christ, In that poor neighbor, 

Might share 8t. Martin’s cloak !
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.lael was silent fromI
He remembi rs-Ho remembers;

(As Ho mourns Ills faith’s decay,) 
How a namesake of St. Martin™ 

Whose feast we keep to-day:- 
Dead to love of God and neighbor.

By rebellious lust entic'd 
Rent, with proud, apostate sabre, 

The seamless robe of Christ !
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repoj 1 i. Answer! Doctor Martin Luther !
Wert thou humble, meek, and pure? 

Living, dying, like 8t. Martin, 
Obedient, chaste, and poor ?

Is the feast-day of thy natron, -m 
All, thy friends would have It be ?

Is thy dear four-hundredth Birthday, 
Quite a gala-day to tiif.e :
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Notre Dame Scholastic.

$ the four: sons of jael.
father's shrewdness.

Ilev. John Talbot Smith, In the Catholic 
World.

It was a sultry summer day under the 
emigrant-sheds at Kingston, and Jael 
stood wiping the perspiration from her 
homely face and gazing sadly on the 
blue, shining waters of Ontario an«l the 
green islands beyond the harbor. It does 
not matter what her surname was; in 
fact Jael was ugly enough without the 
terrible combination of syllables wliioh 
her English home had presented to her 
through her cobbler father. She had 
concluded, in leaving England, to leave 
also to it the one thing which had been 
its only free gift to her since she was 
bom, an«l she did it with that feeling of 
indifference and scorn peculiar to the 
unthinking poor, certain that better 

be found in free 
America, where good things 
so plentiful. The crowd of people 
with whom she had been aseociated in a 
long voyoge knew lier only as Jael, the 
tallest, homeliest, an«l most feared 
woman in the ship, silent always and 
indifferent to the trifling cares of daily 
life, towering in physical height, in 
experience, an«l in strength of character 
over all the women they had ever known.
She ha«l shown them on one or two occa
sions that her voice was the one sweet 
thing in her natural make-up, and on 
other occasions that if she was habitu
ally silent it was not for want of 
ideas or language. Indeed, after the 
first avalanche of abuse which she had 
hurled at an offender people were fear
ful of disturbing her voice in any manner, 
lest the thrush’s notes might turn sud
denly into the shrill cries of the virago.
She kept as much aloof from her com
panions as if she travelled in the first 
cabin. They liked her none the less, it 
was true, for Jael was not averse to 
aisisting mothers in the care of numer- 

little one-, provided that no fuss 
made over the service and no thanks 
attempted; and it was wonderful how foolp.” 
her singing soothed the children and her Luke laughed, but checked himself 
sharp epithets quieted the noisy. .She when he saw from Jael’s manner that she 

fond of the children. It was part of resented his familiarity. She was study- 
her daily routine to sit on the deck, and, fog him in her usual frank way, her great 
with her large, hard eyes turned towards 0yG8 reading his hard face, his stout 
England, to scream out ballads and revi- limbs, serviceable clothes, and general 
val hymns in true Nonconformist style, well-to-do air. He stood coolly while she 
while sailors and passengers stood at inspected him.
respectful distances and laughed and “I hope you like the boy,” he said with 
applauded among themselves. The little grave humor, “because I must say 1 like 
ones sat around her, rapt and enthusias- the girl. I want a wife, a good working- 
tic, and their eager clamor would keep woman who’s fond of a home and able to 
her singing for an hour at a time. She keep one. I have a farm big enough to 
grew to be a character aboard as circum- support a dozen or more, no debts, no 
stances developed her good and bad children, aud my first wile is dead three 
acquirements. When a storm came up, months. Do you want to take her 
and it looked at one moment as if the piace 7»
ship was to go down, and men and women There was a dead silence in the shed,
crept together trembling and weepmg, -phe official stood back laughing, the men 
Jael stood up in their midst and poured whiBpered smiling comments, and the 
out an extemporaneous prayer ot such women held their breaths in expectat ion 
passionate strength and protuaeness, jftep8 torrent of abuse tor the bold 
filled with the oddest and most striking Granger ; for Luke shouted his proposal 
Scriptural allusions, that a great conn- fo^ every ear, an«l stood with his chin 
dence suddenly fillc«l their torn ted his legs apart, and hia trade eye 
souls, and in the loud, excited hymn reaqy to cfo80 tight on the bargain if 
which she began after the prayer many jaej consented. She was certainly a 
voices joined and swelled 11■to_propor- Btrange woman. Without taking a 
tions which nearly drowned the wild moment’s thought she answered in her 
whistle of the wind. People came to BOfomn way that she would be his wife, 
look on her after a while as a sort ot aD(j when he took her in his arma, and 
Hebrew prophetess. She was entered kissed her amid cheers and laughter, she 
on the ship’s books as Jael, aged nine- forked faintly and then began to pre- 
teen; but her tall, gaunt form, the Q for her departure, 
absence of bloom or' res ” The marriage was there and then cele-
thin face, tire lo fe eves made in t,ie business fashion
the sad, stern, expe 3 Snoculi which is characteristic of the time and
her appear a womanthirt). hpecul. peculiar to Luke Bolger. The women
t,on was rife fO^ermng he end of of the sheds stood at her side, and the 
remained non supported the groom, while the
the voyage, .laelntolerated no inquiries icQ £‘und them together jocularly 
into her past history, and when they had guoh time tta the 8tringent laws of
knot» tSu’disappeared on a sudden, the country would permit them to obtain 
Known trails U*“I r , an Indiana separation, .lael bad a namebhe sang, prayed. scolded no more, pre- ^ ^ Before Bhe ceuld get away from 
serving a rigid[coldnessand reserve^ot ^ ^ wa8 Mra. liolger to her
manner up to the .. nn the waters of heart’s content, and some of the women- 
stands looking sadly onl on the^watersof venturing on IiUk„,8 boldness, kissed her 
the great inland sea. g good-by with many tears anil good wishes,friends are more d,s ant than ever ^ ^ ^ an old.«mo inapira.
repelled by her ''lr’y ‘lle°°e’ nor doei1 tion at this evidence of affection, and 
she wish them one pototthrew Luke into a brown study by sud- 

Poor Jael ! Alone in the strange land, } bursting into a Bethel prayer of
benediction for he, friend.. H was like

There was one exception, however. 
They ha l four boys and no girl. The 
last-born of the family two days after bis 
birth surprised his mother by a fit of 
terrible screaming. His red face grew 
purple with passion, his fists clenched 
and his feet kicked, and his Mue eyes 
seemed to flash with rage. She had some 
difficulty in quieting him, as her awkward 
methoils did not seem to please him. It 
astonished her that he should repeat the 
performance day after day during a per
iod of two years. After a time Luke and 
she became convinced that there xvas 
something superior about this child to 
anything they had seen in the shape of 
infancy. His skin was white and fair, his 
eyes were blue as the sky, and his silky 
hair was almost red. In his moments of 
good humor he laughed at his mother 
while she worked, and stretched out his 
little hands to her, surprising lier into 
that croon an«l baby-talk which Luke had 
missed without knowing why. When he 
came
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“A lawyer?”
“No.”
“Well, then, may be you are a me

chanic ?”
“No, 1 am not a mechanic.”
“Then, for goodness' sake, what are 

you ?”
“1 am a Catholic priest."’
The farmer stopped his horses.
“Get right off',” said he. “Get oft* at 

once. No heretic can ride with m«\”
Father Bulger was obliged to resume 

his journey on foot.
The first Catholic church was built in 

Paterson in 1821. It was on the corner 
of Mill and Congress (now Market) 
streets, at a total cost ot $1,000. It was 
25 by 35 feet square. Father < FGorman 
was the first regular priest. He was 
succeeded by Fathers Shanahan and 
O’Donohue. During the incumbency ot 
the latter the Morris Canal was built, 
and the work brought a number of Cath
olics to Paterson and the membership of 
the church was largely increased. In 
1832-33, the next priest, Father Duffy, 
built the Catholic church in Oliver street, 
and it is the dedication of that church, 
fifty years ago, which was now being 
celebrated. James Roosevelt Bayley was 
the first Bishop formed by setting off 
New Jersey from the New York Diocese, 
in 1851.

There were now twenty thousand Cath
olics in Paterson, one third of the entire 
population. All the other churches of 
Paterson, Passaic city, Hackensack, 
Goshen, Middleton, and, in fact, of all 
the country round about, wore the off
shoots of St. John’s Church, so that it 
was to-day the mother, so to speak, of 
from*40,01)0 to 50,000 parishioners.

t “I have an idea

to he named, -Jael dreamed a goo«l 
deal of that Jewish king whose Psalms 
had been her delight and consolation, 
an<l finally called him David. He must 
have looked like the king, she thought, 
for he woke in her heart the same feel 
ings which only the Psalms could for
merly rouse, and then he seemed to her 
besides like a sweet, living song shining 
always in her eyes ns well as sounding in 
her ears. David was the' wonder of his 
brothers, who couhi never look at him 
too long, and were perpetually testing the 
quality of his eyes with their fingers and 
the strength of his lunge by their pinch
ing. As he grew to years nn«l under 
standing he wrought a marvellous change 
in the house-hold. It was usually no 
noisier than the spring woods, but the 
tears, the screams, the laugh and the 
shout, and inquiry of the child, as he came 
daily in contact with the sharp and 
smooth and surprising things of exis
tence, kept his parents and his brothers 
in a state of continual emotion of one 
kind or another. Jael’s deep nature 
began to r«‘spond slowly but richly to 
the influence of heaven. She would sit 
for hours watching and entertaining her 
child, teaching him to sing the old bal
lads an«l hymns of her missionary days, 
describing the wonders of her sea-voyage 
and the peculiar people in England, anti 
mimicking the preachers of the Bethel 
congregations. He picked up instruction 
with wonderful quickness, and Jael’s 
happiness and triumph were complete 
when he had learned to recite “Bingen 
on the Rhine.” Her powers were ex 
hausted at this point. Henceforward 
David must look elsewhere to have the 
vague longings of his nature satisfied.

The year which saw finished the second 
decade of Jael’s married life did not find 
the family more prosperous than on the 
day ot her marriage. They lived in the 
same old house, and around them stood 
the solemn woods, whoso limits civiliza
tion still avoided. The nearest neighbor 
was still ten miles away, and if the 
cleared land was more extensive the soil 
had become less fruitful. The father 
and his sons had harder work each year 
to produce a crop able to support them. 
The, bank account, small as it was, had 
dwindled slowly in spite of the strenuous 
efforts of stingy Luke, and then crept up 
a corresponding debt of two hundred 
dollars which drove him almost to sui
cide as he felt the impossibility of paying 
it. He was a dogged ami sober man, 
however, and held on to his own with the 
grip of a miser, hoping and despairing 
fitfully, more moody than he would have 
been, and dreaming of impossible ways 
of realizing the fortune he had sot out to 
win. Occasionally ho drove to Kingston, 
but his morosoness so increased with 
each visit that he wisely avoided it 
altogether, and his last visit was made 
only at the suggestion of a friendly trap
per, who one day whispered to him some 
nows of mysterious though agreeable 
import. When he returned his spirits 
seemed to have revived for the moment, 
lie was extremely talkative with the 
boye, and began to dilate extravagantly 
on the beauties of the world and the 
advantages of setting forth to win a for-
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“Trust me to manage the female ent-!

tor," said Luke, as he snapped his old 
whip suggestively ; “an’ if you’ll get me 
a knockdown I’ll manage the rest.”

: “Come along,” said the official, “and 
take everything as it goes, lor by all 
accounts she's a queer one.”

He led Luke to where Jael sat with 
moistened eyes.

“Jael,” said he, “this is Luke Bolger, 
who wants to speak with you. You 
believe whatever he tells you about him
self. It’s a pretty safe thing, because he 
never says more of himself than he can

I

The Festival of Children.
can

Cardinal Manning on a recent occasion 
said : We must look to Christinas as the 
festival of the children, it is so because 
it is the festival of the Child Jesus—it is 
the festival of home, of father, mother, 
and little ones. And at this Christmas 
time all who have children ought to lay 
to heart the responsibility allotted them 
in respect to them. They wore the chil
dren of fathers and mothers by nature, 
but they were the children of God by 
adoption and grace. Let parents take 
care how they brought up their children. 
Let>them give them a true Christian edu
cation. Let them not be lured by any
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others at
have learned the altar custom exists no
where but in Connemara.

The usual drink is, of course, potheen.
That means illicit whiskey. The other .A . . „ , ,
is called parliament. The potheen is a of the attractions of greater intellectual 
thorough home ruler, and is m absolute cuU,’re ,to "en'1 their sons or daughters 
rebellion against the levying of internal out of the light of faith which, turned 
revenue in Ireland by an alien parlia- upon them made them disciples ot Jesus 
ment. Notwithstanding the vigilance of Then they had duties to perform
the police, the wildness of these districts t0 tllelr lrl0,mes- they ought to take 
affords comparative safety to the dis- account of them on Christmas Day. How 
tiller of the potheen. I am violating no had they ruled over their house- 
secret to say that the good drop is plenty holds? And had the light of faith 
from Galway to Clifden, whether by ®hone them homes. Had fathers 
mail, stag.- route, or, on this side, the lived Wlth their children as if they were 
sea coast. There are many grades of it. endeavoring to bring them up Bas St. 
What is termed the “first shot” is tho ’Joseph brought up the Cluld Jesus? 
best. That is the first ten gallons £ad m?thers endeavored to imitate the 
out of a twenty-one gallon stil- Blessed \ lrgm in her love, care, and 
ling. It is colorless. The taste tender watchfulness over the children 
is smoky and turpentlnish. In hot committed to them ? There were others 
punch these characteristics almost dis- brides their children, in their house- 
appear. When a year old, I am told, it bold*, who served them, and to whom 
is mellow and mild. A fellow who was fbey owed duties of love and care 
smacking his lips after a good gill because servants m their houses were 
draught, said : “But, you see, we can’t ius^.1as “ JJey wore the children ot the 
raise the darlint ; it will die young.” family. Did they treat their servants 

1 fourni no trouble in getting it in any tenderness, generosity, with watch-
part of this kingdom of Connemara, fulness and care for their moral welfare? 
There are a few old men who bear crack Did they do all they could to enable 
reputations for making it extra goo«l. fhpir 80rvants to serve |God? Did they 
They take fourteen gallons of the “first afford them time to go to Divine 
shot” and double-distill, or reduce it to v.lce?^ Did they, when they sat down to 
nine. That is so rich an«l oily that it their meals. God’s blessing upon 
will hold a quill-pen standing straight. them> and fi1V0 thanks for them ? That 
This brand is given the sick in mi k be- Wfts tl?e practice of their forefathers when 
fore breakfast. Four-fifths of the {be light of the Incarnation shed its 
barley raised out here is used for poth- brightness over the land ; but now, 
een. Many of these people would not be happily, “There is a darkness come 
able to live at all were it not for their the land and a mist over the people.” 
little “moonshine” business. The “drop” 
is shipped at night in hookers to Galway 
and other ports. The law in regard to 
the disposition, after its discovery by the 
authorities, is remarkable. It must be 
measured and spilled out on the ground.
Why it is not confiscated and sold at aue-

0 CONNELLS LOVE-MAKING.

O’Connell gives us a glimpse of tho su
preme moment of happiness in the love 
romance of his life, “I never,” ho says, 
“proposed marriage to any woman but 
one—my Mary. 1 said to lier, ‘Are you 
engaged, Miss O’Connell ?’ She answered 

‘Then,’ said I, ‘will you en- 
‘I will,’ was her

tlio(
N j> * ‘1 am not.’X gage yourself to me ?’ 

reply. And I said 1 would devote my 
life to make her happy. She deserved 
that I should; she gave mo thirty-four 
years of the purest happiness that man 
ever enjoyed.” Tho lovers were priv
ately married on the 23d of Juno, 1802, in 
Dame street, Dublin, at the lodgings of 
Mr. James Connor, the lady’s brother- 
in-law. The bride xvas a daughter of a 
physician in Tralee, who was indeed skill
ful in his profession, but not sufficiently 
rich to give a marriage portion with his 
«laughter. This it was which caused ft 
resentment in O’Connell’s family when 
they name to know of the marriage, for 
it was kept secret for several months.
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Be Carefnl What Ton Eat.
The heat inodicn. 

that worms in the unman system are 
often induced by eating too freely of 
uncooked fruit and too much meat, 
cheese, etc. Whatever may be the 
cause, Freeman’s Worm Powders are 
speedy and safe to cure: they destroy 
the worms, and contain their own cath
artic to expel them.

un-
overV ® thorities declare

ï Lone Jack, Mo., Sept. 14, 1879.
I have been using flop Bitters, and 

have received great benefit from them 
for liver complaints and malarial fever. 
They are superior to all other medicines.

P. M. Barnes.
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A merchant would be foolish who would 
purchase goods where they are dear and 
carry thorn to a port where tli y bring 
no price.

Our spiritual barks are afloat, ichors 
lifted and all sails spread ; but .at is 
the nature of the cargo ? The Scrip :ire 
says worldlings fill them with apples— 
perishable goods that cannot bear trans
portation and in the end must be cast 
overboard as things of no price. The 
Beloved Apostle says of worldlings :

“You say you are rich and have need 
of nothing; and you know not that you 
are wretched ami miserable and poor 
and blind and naked.”

What can the richest take with them 
out of this world ? Grave clothes have 
no pockets; and stern communism keeps 
watch at the grave.

These religious have undertaken 
something—something worthy of their 
heaven-born ambition—something that 
will survive life’s decay. Their purpose 
is not to get rich. Fortunes are toy- 
houses. < >ld men build them and chil
dren pull them down. They aim not to 
achieve fame. Renown is an unseemly 
rabble rout in the balls of death and an 
impertinence to Heaven. Only God 
knows our worth; and none but he can 
reward it.

fixed a term for its completion. People 
who lose their time will probably f 
at death their work unfinished, and they 
will learn how cutting is the jeer, uttered 
by Our 1/ird: “This man began to build 
and could not finish."

should adopt means to keep the system 
find well supported and the blood pure and 

that the most philosophical and effective 
method of accomplishing^this is to keep 
the kidneys and liver in good condition. 
From tin* testimonials of such men as 

Young ladies; your duty for some time Dr. Dio Lewis and Professor it. A. Gunn, 
to come

Rest.
My feet arc woarled.and my bands are tired— 

My soul oppressed—
And with desire have 1 long desired 

Rest—only rest.
’Tis hard to toll—when toll Is almost vain 

In barren ways;
’Ttshard to sow and never garner grain 

In harvest days.

The burden of my days 
And I have grayed,

*>rB*r For rest—sweet rest.

“A CRITIC CRITICISED.” “Ilow Mild.”TTERSON, N. J., 
RISIUONERN, Bishop Metirin, the Roman Catholic 

Prelate of Bombay, is a thorn in the side 
of the Anglican clergy of India. It 
a hard fate that led the latter to make 
Bombay their headquarters, for they have 
never been able to couple their claims 
to Catholicity with it necessary prudent 
abuse of the Roman Catholic Church, 
without being immediately “hauled 
the coals" in a most cruel manner by the 
doughty representative of ’the Papal 
power, who has his scat so near them.
Bombay 1ms for many years now been the 
headquarters of the High Anglicans; at 
one time it lmd a flourishing branch of 
the English Church Cnion, but this 1ms 
apparently collapsed, as no Low Church
man or Dissenter could l»e found to pro
vide it with any work, and none of the 
Evangelicals would “oblige" by treading 
on the tail of the Cnion coat. The Church 
of England, in its “Catholic" aspect, has 
done all it could in Bombay, The Ang
licans have there nurtured a “sisterhood," 
and a celibate order of preachers “after’’ 
the Jesuits; both, we believe, have been 
successful to some extent, but the liist 
not without the loss of more than one 
by ’version. Full Anglican ritual has 
been supplied at St. Peter's < 'hurch, Mnzn- 
gon; and the cardinal doctrine of apostolic 
succession lms been enthusiastically 
championed by two successive Anglican 
bishops, Douglas and Milne. Therefor 
say th.it the strength of Anglicanism has 
been favorably developed in the Western 
capital of India. But alas! its weak
nesses have also been there most clearly 
shown, and all because the Roman Cath
olic Bishop will not let the Anglicans 
alone. Anglicans are unfortunately com
pelled every now and then to save their 
characters for genuine Protestantism by 
a little abuse of the Papacy. They do it 
with reluctance, and are always careful 
to sugar such abuse with courtesy and 

i charity. None of your hearty cursing 
and consignments to outer darkness 
that characterized the utterances of hon
est Master Intimer, or plain John Ivnox : 
only a little mild assertion of a “purer 
faith” on one side and of an “admixture 
of corruption" on the other. Surely such 
gentle little blows ought not to he retal
iated ! They are given in kindness and 
no harm is meant ; really they are in
tended to save our character, not to in 
jure yours. Bishop Meurin, however, is 
cruel enough to shut his eyes to the gen
eral unmeaningness of the Anglican

A cou»i<lerable distance separating us Ü! «Ring «Utor warmly. "It to
from ‘lie grotto of Our Lady of Lourde», , , K, lish m'ke, in , «» though ihv ....senary son-tie» lmd
render» very dill,cult, if not mpoMtUe, eo,m,nli„mil kin(, ofwB„, :m Attack on the ' ''w< h".no."
a voyage to the grotto, ever blessed the Cliurcll ol ,fomo , virtue of their rule ' " 'i believe that,
waters of winch restore sight to the blind; BCriptions to the XXXIX Articles of tbe ,iml sw wlmt 11 
the use of lus members to the paralytic; ,‘ , , , ...health to the sick ; life—shall 1 say it I—to ' f th“
the dvmg, an.l by the fact, make» the tro.ddesome lo.nan Cathohe i'eslm,’and 
r ’ ,, J r. i ’• ,t in a most rude and ruthless manner callsl,g ,t - nne on the eye» of the meredu ous. „ thpm t0 ,. VP thpir

Well, why should we not give a loo - w‘ord8„ 0ver and over again the 
mg in the North West to the accoundid)- , , , , ,ment of the boundless jnodieiesof “Our j f10™,8 ,lmvo tol,1( l'"“ "“T 
Mother” the most Lle,»ed Virgin Marv. ft‘L '.ey htrve repeatedly ^-n ed .I.at 
It will not he an unfruitful e,,ay, nor an ' ^ “mean nothing by it:’ hut the very 

. ,, , v i I,• ’ .i. next time they venture to clmntahjyinconsistent attempt. No! fits a work ,,pclare üml their'chttreh is bettor than 
sure of being clowned with curtain success. , ,
A work, called to manifest beyond the K.'.T. fl 7-. m 
seas, the striking protection of Her, whose \1,X V ,,1 ’I lflb °11^ '‘1 Dogma is there, tot only misunderstood “d ,tbe lfev' l'u.ko U,vl"S‘?.n ventured 
_ p „ on a lew mere saving conventiommsms reand generally rejected, but even, deploy- di lllc lllithoftheir Humaninethren;
able to say, treated as a falsehood. Ou , / .. • • .
the Saskatchewan, in the district of Prince i , } ! l'.‘ 1 -x ' * '8*'
Albert, is gracefully situated, although ‘ ^ . ' h-f * tons of
humble in appearance, the Catholic Mis- ,„-,.slp- , ■ ll'-V1 1 °V> 1 1,1 "'.V.' 'J 
sion of St. Laurent, confiled to the de- ^1,1 ’ Tt
voted care of the Reverend Fathers Oh- ! through the
lates of Marv linmaculate necessary form of decrying the erring

t . , - , • , , . 1 sister: a-jnin Bishop Meurin made theIt lias been decided to organize a sub- • . , r, 1 ... .
smptivn destined for the erection of a " ‘.T*! ,[,t «"■'
church, dedicate 1 to Our Lady of Lourdes. Pt j! ’ .. V .. ^ u '.in 1 1 *
The sum of the collection made amongst ' t ^.T. I- "• “ ,?"*
some of the inhabitants of the vicinitv 1?e" «‘"V;
amounted only to «360. I come then to- l‘Ul’ h-vmgton. however tnk.ng heart 
a . , 1 v , , , from seeing an assembly of AnglicanI’A°, T^C-an ?rat n°fT r „ mUA 1” Bishops in India ,u„l armed with their 
ge ei. , jeggmg eac l o o v * collected message, ventured to address

‘W,,y Upl'op, and lovingly
i , . , . I, ,1 call him to order for his persistency inecho in every heart, hut principally in the i,n0linR their rlttiul3 to belong to the „

Chrtsttan hearts of Canada and even , ?lUlolio , .|mrob “oint .'"-’t we corn,, out and denounce the
America, in order that to u«, also, it may u/ umvonted sight of an Angli- ir-Lsh mauulaeturers ol spunous gods 
he allowed to come and wash our Wounds Council in (Adcutta, in the jnr mekeapping he nnsstonary soc.et.es
m the water of the gro to of Lourdes and , th,t KOme common basis ol «-.ur exe.dlent work among the hoi. 
p!ace our infimmes at the feet of the fpl|owshi mi hl ,IC Jiisl then and m that w iy get the Headship
good Mother. Meurin at once conn s forward, and in a ol •> 1 >1'” I”;"!,'1” "■ the heathen busy

rhe erection of the proposed church fp, uni|p|. titl(, of VA <>nio ners.- ’ aske.l tlm manag.ng editor. -It
will commence as soon as we shall he it. a Cl.iti'pi =„ m]sllPS tllfl rPVPrP11,| gentle- ***'■' »
position to execute the undertaking. Let nmn’s assertions and arguments. The l:‘k<\ I'1'11" "•>»k «D- . Durci,.-» wdl
us remember that Our Lnly of Lourdes ,pttP|. tho ,,uk= ,iivinglon is sustam these minmlaetu.e,,- n, any such
herself wd certainly not fail to aeknow- ivpn in fu11 in tll0 pamphlet hrfovo ns, business aa that.»
ledge her thanks, by placing at the dis- Umt llie rea,ior has Wore him tin! 
posai ol the zealous contributors the words of bolll. A, tll0 argumcn,s
treasures of her generosity. made use of on both sides we shall say

Subscriptions may he tmwarded to the „ol]li as nm. s will not p,.raiit us.
Rev. Brother J. P. Pmuet, of the Oh- W(. ^ vpl, rPmRlk that the
ates of Mary Immaculate, in charge of olltl.a,.tcl. a’lld doctmiP9 Roman

the works, Urandm Post 0ll.ee, basket- (;.llholic tilm,.ch must he full known to 
c levvan. men of Mr. Rivingfon’n attainments.

1 le mu.sf therefore be fully aware, that 
the “selection of certain truths” can 
never form a bap is for union between the 
Anglican and Roman churches. Angli 
eaniem may draw nearer and 
nearer in likeness to real Romanism ;

long as Anglicanism is

How long. < > Lori! Khali I a wanderer be.
A '.. ary, wav worn exile far from Thee', - 
WHU'h.n* with tear-dimmed eyv* Thy.fa<*e

Hoon the Early History 
Homan Catholics. W long,o Lord: IIow long.

How long shall I In durkm-x* 
w *•. ping un.I wlghtng for that 
1 hu while I lift loThee my \o|ce am 

How long, O Lord ! How long.

will be lo examine your vocation. M. D., Dean of the t'nited States Medi- 
You lain would hope that God has called cal college, New York, and thousands of 
you to the institute of the Sacred Heart, influential non-professional people, it

seems almost certain that for this pur
pose there is no preparation known to 
science equal to Warner’s Safe Cure. 
This medicine has acquired the finest 

sacred humanity of Christ. The human reputation of any preparation that 
side of Uur Lord is frequently lost sight 
of. In all our sympathy with.lesus Christ 
we avail ourselves of the proviso of his 
divinity. Remember your spouse is “a 
man of sorrows.” IIow can you be glad?
Remember he is away preparing a homo 
for you and him. Feed the weary, wait 
by voluntary lasting and penauce.

You hope one day to cast your lot with 
Our Txml. He asks you to-day, “can you 
drink the chalice which 1 am about to 
drink?” Your noviciate will qualify you 
to answer that question. Try. Have 
courage. And may God, who began in
you the good work, himself linish it__
Western Watchman.

grope ny wav? 
“UloriouM Day” 

and pray.ersary of tho founding 
oman Catholic Church 
I ., was celebrated last 
lice, on Main street, is 
t and finest buildings 
worship in tho State, 

apacity of twenty-five 
broad aisles and halls 
ccommodute as many 
wded last Sunday. Tho 
red by a trained 
> voices, assisted by a 
r fifty boys. The great 
»mentcd by an orches-

1, of Rochester, deliv- 
iddress. lie said this 
e year for celebration 
notlier. Some of these 
le, but, with regard to 
the less said of them 
Bishop was supposed 

3nt Luther celebrations, 
century had been ro- 
Catholic priests were 

d in sympathy with the 
5ns of the day.
•st Catholic church in 
built in Barclay street,
» as called St. Peter's, 
an was carried thither 
Steuben County to be 

ird Clem was carried 
four hundred miles, for 
he numerous descend- 
and Clem had been 

•nest members of the 
ever since. The first 

l New Jersey was Rev. 
who was sent on from 
1 who established, about 
Mocopin for the benefit 
Catholics who had been 
ron mines from before 
iry War. In 1805 the 
pice was held at Battle 
ison. This parish was 
benefit of a number 'of 
tils who had settled at

Is hard to bear— 
ows best;
but vale has been It is singular that the two orders of most 

recent rise in tin* Church, the Passionists 
and the Sacred Heart, have for their spe
cial mission the spread of devotion to the

How long Khali subtle «tiare* in y path be*et.‘ 
flow loi.g nIihIi ehatlng cares my spirit fret? 
Anu misspent talents keen remorse begot" 

How long, O Lord ! IIow long.

over

’Ttshard to plant In spring and never reap 
The autumn yield;

’Its hard to till—and when ’Its tilled to weep 
O’er fruitless tleld.

Huw long shall 1 mistake vile drox* for'gohl. 
**>r empty baubles squandering wealth uu-

was
ever put upon the market. It is a radi 
cal blood purifier, which soothes and 
heals all inflamed organs, strengthens the 
nervous system, washes out all evidences 
of decay, regulates digestion, prevents 
malassimilation of food in a philosophical 
and rational manner, fortifies the system 
against climatic changes and malarial 
influences and tho destructive agencies 
which seem to be so abundant in these 
“evil days.”

It is not our purpose to dispute the cor
rectness of Professor Glimmer’s prophe
cies. As we have said, the marked disturb
ances of the past few years would seem 
to give a semblance of verification to his 
theory. It is certain, as above stated, 
that we are passing through what may 
be regarded as a crucial period, ami it is 
the part of wise men not to ignore, but to 
learn to fortify themselves against the 
possibility of being overcome by these 
evils. It is a duty which each man owes 
to himself, and his fellows, to mitigate 
as much as possible the suffering of 
humanity and in no way better van he 
accomplish this purpose than to see to 
it that he, himself, is fortified by the best 
known preparation in the strongest possi
ble manner and that he exert the influ
ence of his own example upon his fel
lows to the end that they, too, may share 
with him immunity from the destruc
tive influences which seek his ruin.

Ah Km“I for a meal hi* birthright so hi. 
How long, o Lord ! How long.And so I cry a weak and human cry,

Ho heart oppressed,
And so I sigh a weak and human sigh 

For rest—for rest.
My way has wound across the desert years,

My path, aud through the flowing of hot 
tears

I pined for rest.

•Twae always so, when, still a child, I laid 
On mother’s breast

Mv wearied little head, e’en then I prayed, 
As now, for rest.

And I am restless still. 'Twill soon be o’er— 
Far down the west

Life’s sun Is setting, and I see the shore 
Where 1 shall rest.

How long I wli'i lm«kH my hunger ««to

gttto Ï
How long, O Ijirii : How long.

adult

Keuold! the storm has |i«*sud. the sky Is
;es.

low long, O Lord ! How long.t
How long. <) Lord! ere I Khali feel Thy I, imL 
Leading me gently to that Better Land 
Where round Thy throne Thy ransomed 

shall stand forever, evt 
Feast of All Saints,

Cliathai

•rinore.
a, November 1st Vinni".

Father Ryan.
The highest, noblest, grandest occupa

tion of the human soul is communion 
with tho God who mad- it. The scien
tist studies nature's God. The laws of 

A Beautiful Sermon by Father Phelan, nature and the paths of the spheres at- 
Delivered ou the Occasion of a tract our enraptured scrutiny, “study

Religious Reception. lkv 'rl,u
® r communes with Go l h mute ministers,

heat, light and mat ter; the religious goes 
( In Tuesday last, at the Convent of the before the king of kings and lord of lords.

Sacred Heart, Maryville, Miss Annie The ways of God are not all visible; there 
Thatcher, daughter of George Thatcher, are myriads of secret agencies at work 
of this city, and granddaughter of John influencing hearts, reforming desires 
Mullanphy, received the habit of religion and shaping the a flairs of men 
from the hands of Rev. D. S.Phelan. The in ways that are most mysterious 
young lady had for many years been a The world sees what happens; tho saint 
pupil of the order, yet her decision to sees results in their causes; is in the 
enter religion was a surprise to her most midst of the throbbing energies of 
intimate friends. On the morning in divinity and can with a prayer control 
question there assembled great numbers them. These religious are lovers. Every 
to lend the approval of their presence to conscious human being in the world is in 
her choice of a state of life. The beauti- love with something—something that 
ful chapel of the convent was handsomely allures him in youth—eludes him in age 
decorated for the occasion, and the and at tho moment of fruition trips him 
choir rendered some choice selections into the grave. The saint finds nothing 
very creditably. The Nestor of the city in this fleeting, perishable world to 
clergy, the priest who baptised the young challenge his affection, and ho straight- 
postulant, was present in the sanctuary, way lays siege to the mighty heart of 
Before giving her the habit Father Phe- God. Yes; it is possible to love God.
Ian said : It is furthermore possible to bo loved by

It has been the custom in every ago God. ‘If anyone loves me 1 will love 
for i)ei sons accepting certain fixed canons him” said Christ. At her reception the 
of conduct and pursuing a common novice proclaims herself a lover. At her 
method of life to adopt a style of dress profession she becomes engaged. Then 
that distinguished them as a class and all her life long she waits lor her wed- 
gave to the world an outward sign of ding day—the coming of her heavenly 
their inward aspiration. Every one bridegroom. What a happy life? Joy- 
knevv a philosopher of old from his garb, ous hope and blissful expectancy empty 
The penitents of the Old Law were pro their sweetness into her vows and fill
claimed in sackcloth and ashes. The them to overflowing with the wine of Whatever the mystery is, there is no 
pilgrims of the middle ages went forth gladness. And death is but the con- denying that some very strange forces are 
with staff and scrip to traverse strange summation of love. An exile banished at work in the upper airs. The terrible 
lands and worship at distant shrines, to Siberia is as sad a sight as human tornadoes and cyclones which have swept 
The dress or habit of religion serves the eyes can behold. The dying worldling our own country, and the fearful volcan- 
same purpose—it is an outward sign of shares a harder fate. The iron ot agony, oes and earthquakes which have destroy- 
inward consecration,and expresses in its harder and colder than any digged from <>d so many cities and thousands of
shape, color and material the threefold Siberian mines, enters his soul and people_the tidal waves which mysteri
obligation of the vows. What strikes us cleaves to his very personality. When ously rise and fall on coasts hitherto un- 
most in the religious habit is its affecta- the religious dies her soul calmly vexed by them—the tremendous activity 
tion of singularity: it is strangely out of departs, taking passage in death’s swift which is evident in the sun by the con 
fashion. Did we not know these people, gliding bark and is wafted over the stanfc revelation of enormous spots upon 
meeting them casually, wo should say shadowy sea to meet her bridegroom its surface—all indicate unusual energy 
they were strangers come from a strange lover. The worldling’s ruling passion in the heavenly bodies, 
country. And that is the first great rallies all its strength in death. See the These circumstances recall Professor 
truth the habit teaches. These religious two thieves dying on either side of < >ur Grimmer’s prophecies that from 1881 

not only strangers from a strange Lord. The evening was a glorious one to 1887, tho passage of the live great 
land, they are foreigners to this in spring. The hills and valleys around planets—Mars, Neptune, Jupiter, Uranus 

rtb and belong to a different Jerusalem were decked in their vernal and Saturn—around tue sun would pro
world. Entering religion is, in the ex- green and shone glorious in the sunset, duce strange and wonderful phenomena, 
pressive language of the Church, leaving The city of Solomon looked a very jewel He says: “The waters of the earth will 
the world. And it is symbolical of wider in the rough setting of surrounding become more or less poisonous. The air 
and profounder truths, namely: all men nature. The sight had no charm, stirred will be foul with noisome odors. Ancient 
are strangers on this earth. The world is Uo pulse ol desire, in the good thief. He races will disappear from tho earth.” He 
in its decrepitude. It was old before we turned his eyes to the sutlering Son of attempts to prove his prophecy by tho 
began to be. Nations came and went. Man and prayed, “Remember me when fact that in 1720, when Mars and Saturn 
Empires rose and fell. Cities shone for you come into your Kingdom." The im- made their passage around the sun coin- 
a while and vanished. Sixty centuries penitent thief only cursed and asked to cidentally, great destruction and mortal- 
rolled by before we were born. We are be saved from the death that was knock- Ry visited all pa its of the globe. He 
newcomers here. The grass is older than ing at his door. The genius of the im- also found the same results in previous 
we and the flower of the grass is our penitent thief has presided at the death- perehelion passages of the planets, 
senior. A hundrv 1 years ago where bel of millions since that day. The relig- and argues that these circumstances 
were we ? ions not only leaves the world, but she always produce epidemics and destvuc-

Then, we shall not tarry long here. A dies to it. When death comes, she has live diseases which will bailie the skill 
few more labors, a few more sorrows, a but the physical pain of dissolution to 0f tho most eminent physicians; that 
lew more tears, and we are gone. The endure; her heart agony, the allliction of the poor will die by thousands, the weak 
ancients represented Mercury in the spirit, the grief of parting, the dread, the and intemperate falling first, those whose 
attitude of a runner whose winged foot, gloom have all been passed long ago. blood has been impoverished by excess 
barely tipped the earth in his onward But the religious life is not all a love of work or dissipation next ami only those 

Life is a second’s tick between dream. There is work, hard work, and who arc in comparative vigor shah escape 
two eternities. Everything on earth work in plenty to be done before the to enjoy the era of renewed activity and 
finds here a home except man; he has great Sabbath. Our nature has been by prosperity which will follow the period 
not hero a lasting dwelling. Such being our izird likened to a building fallen to 0f destruction.
the nature of life’s tenure, reason should decay. We must pull down and build Inasmuch as the entire world corns 
dictate tlwiA, as a factor, it should find a up; remodel and repair, until we shall subject to tho sway of the h« ;*venly 
place in all our calculations. But with have thoroughly cast off the old man aud bodies no part of the earth, he thinks, can 
the vast majority of men it is not so. pU(, 0u the new, who is according to escape scourging. lie even predicts 
They think and feel and act, as if they Christ. Our appetites must bo radically that America will lose over ten millions 

to stay here always. They “want changed. We love the pleasure of sen sc. of people; that farmers will be stricken 
but little here below and not that little Wo must learn to despise them, l’hecon- with feat* and cease to till the soil; that 
long;” yet they goon amassing substance cupiscence of the eyes, the concupiscence famine will make human misery more 
and heaping up gild to purchase the of the flesh and the pride of life are ob- wretched. That hundreds will flee to 
necessaries and luxuries of life withal, jects of hatred to tho spiritual man. overcrowded cities for aid in vain. That 
as if they were tn live here a million Now, the heart is a blind faculty and we sudden changes in ocean currents, tern- 
years. They build up fortunes for their cannot coerce its love. But the super- pc rature and surroundings will entirely 
children to pull down ; they gather at natural tastes must be cultivated. “Taste transform the face of nature and climate 
great pain and infinite care all thos<* and see that dm Lord is sweet” says the of countries; tint tho air will be so foul 
things that uiakv’ life attractive; and in Psalmist. Wo can cultivate the eye or with malaria a i l other noxious gases, 
the end these mock at them and sharpen , .vr or palate and learn to distinguish the that those who survive will be troubled 
tho pangs of their dying. Men labor true from the spurious, and the rude with disorders of the digestive organs, 
and fret from dawn till dark—'"or a liv- from the refined. We can cultivate tho That many who escape other ills will 
ing. They rack their brains and lacerate moral tastes also. Both take t m-\ A bloat with dropsy and suddenly pass
their hearts_just for a living. They exile religious house is a school of art in which away, while others will grow thin and drag
themselves from home and friends; plunge we aro by turns both nnrble and sculp- out a miserable existence in indescribable 
in tho mad vortex of speculation, sell tors. Not on tho d. y of reception, not agony for weeks. Neuralgic pains in 
their souls—and all for a living. And such oven on the day of profession, is the work different parts .of the body will torment 
a living ns it is at best ! One of the most of personal sanctification accomplished, them. They will easily tire and become des- 
astonishing facts in human experience is it is then only begun. We may discip- pondent. A faint, hot feeling will be sue- 
the persistence wiL which men hope line ourselves into a habitual custody ceeded by chilly sensations while hallu- 
against hope and strain for success in the of the tongue; we may conceal our re- cinations and dread of impending ill will 
face of sixty centuries of failure. Gener- sentments under a disguise of condos- paralyze all effort. “The birds in the air, 
ation after generation goes down in sor- con sion, and stand well in the commun- the beasts of the field and even the fish 

and disappointment to the grave, ity. Perfection is not a polish; religion of the sea will become diseased, poison- 
still new generations come and take up is not mannerism. “The kingdom of ing the air and poisoning the waters of 
tho light and push on to the inevitable God is within you,” Our Lard loves to j the globe.” We are told on the other 
disaster. Poor man ! lie draws his eyes compare the soul to a garden or a field. ■ hand that those who shall pass through 
from tho great destiny beyond,and stoops Whoever understands horticulture or this period of trial will have larger on joy- 
down to write a name for himself in tho agriculture knows what part the : ment of life and health. The earth will 
dust of time. The wind blots io out as spado and shovel and axe play in yield more abundantly than ever before, 
soon as it is recorded. He tries to build a the cultivation of soil. A perfectly kept | The animal kingdom will be more prolific 
castle of perpetuity and loads the earth garden is one in which not only every | and life prolonged very materially. This 
with tower and battlement ; but sand, tree and shrub and vegetable is watched j prolongation of life will be owing to the 
unstable sand underlies it all ; the rains and cared for; but every blade of grass ; healthy electric and magnetic influences 
come, and iron and stone, pillar and pov- and every handful of soil has received that will pervade the atmosphere. It 
tal, are buried below. In religion people attention. Wo have run away from the would perhaps seem that tho present 
do not try lor success in this life. Fob hard highways, and tho barren rocks redness of the sun, aud the presence of a 
lowing tho counsel of the Apostle of tho and the choking thorns of tho world belt or veil of cosmic matter, justified, in 
Gentiles, having what they shall eat and and are planted in the good ground of a measure, the prediction of Professor 
what they shall wear they are content, faith, hope and charity. One season is Grimmer, but disturbing as his predic- 
But they do try very hard for success in vouchsafed us. See that you reap the tion may be we are told for our comfort 
the world to come. They strive to per- hundred-fold. But there is no time to that the strong and pure-blooded, need 
form works which they can carry with be lost. Perfection is a grand under- have little to fear in these calamities, 
them, works that will be of value there, taking. God has planned the work and that those who are delicate or indisposed

IDOLS AND PROTESTANTISM.A TERRIBLE PROPHECY.
THE HABITS SYMBOL.

[An Editorial Dialogue In tho It.ooklyn 
Engle Ofllce ]

t^is item in one of the 
exportation of wrought 

and brass gods from England for the 
11S(. of tho host lion?" demnniloil tho 
miump’int! editor, n» the religious editor 
strolled m to see if he eould collect the 
hat he Let with the managing editor 
the election.

“What about it ; 
editor.

“It is said th"! the intrinsic value of 
the god» was more than the amount «pent 
ill Bibles and hymn hooks lor the 
purpose, 
about that.”

••What do you want about it ?” inquired 
the religious editor. “The more gods 
they send out, the more work it makes 
for the missionaries, and it will be time 
for us to kick when you hear that the 
Bible societies begin io object. < \m l 
gi't that hat to day.”

“But what is tin* good of missionaries if 
their work is to be rendered inoperative 
by Hie exportation of these unregenerate 
manufacturers of gods?” asked the

The Red Sunsets, Cyclones and Earth
quakes Foretelling Coming Disaster 
- IIow to Meet It. “Did you see 

*ers about thep.q

The recent mysterious appearances 
following sunset and preceding sunrise 
have attracted wide attention from stu
dents of the skies and th*» people gener
ally. During the days of recent weeks 
the sun seems to have been obscured by 
a thin veil of a dull Laden hue which, as 
the sun receded toward the horizon, be
came more luminous, then yellow, then 
orange, then red; and, as night settled 
down upon the earth, a dull purple. At 
first it was thought these appearances 
were ordinary sunset reflections of light 
but it is now pretty certain that they are 
either the misty substance of the tail of 
some unseen comet, in which the earth 
is enveloped, or a surrounding stratum 
of world dust or very small meteors. 
Professor Brooks, of the Red House Ob
servatory, Phelps, N. Y., has turned liis 
telescope upon these objects and discov
ered what he thinks are myriads of tele
scopic meteors. If it is unorganized 
world dust, or decomposed vapors, as the 
Democrat and Chronicle of Rochester, 
N. Y., remarks: “How is this matter to 
be disposed of? Will it settle and form 
a deposit upon the earth, or remain a 
partial opaque shell about the earth to 
cut off a portion of the sun's light upon 
it ?”

on

asked the religious

\N v ought to have somethingOCR LADY OF LOT R DES.

Is there in the world a person who is 
ignorant of the daily miracles which are 
operated in the Sanctuary of Uur Lady of 
Lourdes ? We shall carry our inquiry 
farther. Is there any one who can deny 
these miracles ? The field is free f or un
believers. The lists are open to apurâtes 
and heretics. Let them come if they 
dare to tax with error what I advance to
day.

celebrated in Paterson 
in the house of James 
larket street. Services 
from that time on in pri- 
i. Father Langdale, in 
supervision over all the 
is part of the country, 
ion of New York city and 
l it is remembered ehow 
in those days, it may be 
difficulty Father Lang- 
oovering his gigantic 

was succeeded by the 
lulger. One day, when 
was walking along the 
ing journey, he 
1er who invited 
;on. After some casual 
e farmer asked ; 
inner ?”
•ed the clergyman.

nest vou drop 
into,” retorted the religious editor, with 

I contempt. “I know something about 
that business, and 1 know that the
1*1© having the heathens in vliarge will 
not thank you nor mo for interfering 
with their rights in the matter, 
the heathen give out there is an end to 
all superannuated clergymen and the old 
maids of all denominations, and these 
British manufacturers of spurious gods 
are standing in wit» the Christians, 
you let tilings alone an I come out and 
buy me my hat."

“Do you mean to say that the Bible 
societies are setting up the job to have 
the tin and iron gods sent out to the 
heathen, in oi der to keep back the cause 
of salvation ?” exclaimed t he managing 
editor, in astonishment.

“Not directly,” replied the religi< 
editor, with n quiet laugh. “But 1 do 

to say this, that the big end of the 
missions is gone ns soon as tie* heathen 
are converted, and the missionary bodies 
are not going to encourage anything that, 
will tend to break down their business. 
What have we got to do with it, anyway? 
Those manufacturers know what they 

• doing and how far they can go, and 
there isn’t any one to thank you and 
for sticking our oar in until our interfer
ence has been solicited. Now, let’s ta’k 
about that hat.”

When
was over
turn to a

So

?”

may be you are a mo

lt a mechanic.” 
goodness' sake, what are

lolic priest.” 
topped his horses, 
iff,” said he. “Get oil’ at 
)tic can ride with me.” 
er was obliged to resume 
foot.
holic church was built in 
21. It was on the corner 
Congress (now Market) 
tal cost of $1,000. It was 
quare. Father < I'Gorman 
regular priest. He was 

Fathers Shanahan and 
During the incumbency ot 
i Morris Canal was built, 
brought a number of Cath- 
on and the membership of 
as largely increased. In 
lext priest, Father Duffy, 
olic church in Oliver street, 
ledication of that church, 
;o, which was now being 
«mes Roosevelt Bayley was 
op formed by setting ofl 
om the New York Diocese,

now twenty thousand Cath- 
on, one third of the entire 
All the other churches of 
ssaic city, Hackensack,

are

O.l

mo

course.

“Perhaps not,” conceded the religious 
editor. “If you put it light at ’em in 
that wav, they will tell you that the 
British Government is all wrong from 
the start, and will side with you in all 
you say. But do you suppose they would 
do anything to break up the lm-iness? 
Think the cherches are ■ >ing to let go 
ot the best hold they have ami ruin their 
trade j i t for a sentiment You bet 
they won't ! Just as long as h:\athen 
gods are sent to the heatlmn, just so 
long tie re is going to be ach.mee for the 
in:.-si'unifies and ihe v-filerii-m of mis
sionary money, and t ! : • • chn 
on to it like death.”

ileton, and, in fact, of all 
>und about, wore the off- r| 
John’s Church, so that it 
o mother, so to speak, of 
i 50,000 parishioners.

The Manufactured Despatches.

The Journal do Qnobec, referring t « » 
llie ease against Jvuly on the complaint <,[ 
the Central News Agency of London and 
the laughter-producing effect of .such 
dispatches, says -“T > us these things au* 
not so amusing. They represent 
country to be wlmt it i- not. Wo consider 
our reputation dearer than anything else. 
Canada is not the place Lo produce the 
acts of yamlalism and barbarity which nro 
biicging disgrace un the older continent 
at the present time. Thank God ! French- 
Canadians, English, Irish and Scotch are 
a unit, in this respect, in protesting 
against the bad reputation which these 
news manufacturers are giving to Canada. 
Here we have different languages, relig
ions, and ideas, but we are all united on 
this point. Wo are loyal and hospitable. 
Let that b<? told. As lo the news manu
facturers who are plunging a whole coun
try into unea-iness, who are cisting the 
odium of a plot upon the mifortiiriet.- 
Irish people, and who are representing 
Canadians as traitors and assa-dns, they 
should be brought before the a sizes and 
ignominiously punished as they deserve 
to be.”

SL’S LOVE-MAKING. will holdblit
Anglicanism in any onn essential prin
ciple or practice, so long will the two 
religions bo like two parallel lines drawn 
out. to an tmdefinablo length- they will 
never touch, and can never bo one. Dr. 
Meurin's pamphlet shows this conclu
sively. The pamphlet, as wviUen by the 
Catholic Bishop, is vigorous, trenchant, 
and :it the same time rigidly eourteou-: 
the pithy sentences are written by ,-m 
experienced ecclesiastic and profound 
divine, with the pun of a ready writer— 
Singalore Spectator (Secular).

;ivcs us a glimpse of tho su- m 
it of happiness in the love 
s life. “I never,” he says, 
irriage to any woman but 
y. Î said to her, ‘Are you 
i O'Connell ?’ She answered 
fhen,’ said I, ‘will you on
to me ?’ ‘I will,’ was her 

I said 1 would devote my 
her happy. She deserved 
J; she gave mo thirty-four 
mrest happiness that man 

Tho lovers were priy- 
on the 23d of June, 1802, in 
Dublin, at the lodgings of 

on nor, the lady’s brother- 
bride was a daughter of a 

L’ralee, who was indeed skill- 
fession, but not sufficiently 
, marriage portion with his 
fhis it was which caused » 
n O’Connell’s family when 

know of the marriage, for 
acret for several months.

Five Î lioiMitnl Men < Inn.

The annual half-yearly Communion of
the Aet‘h Confraternity of the Holy Fam
ily of l.imetiuk took p!;i<:r .it eight 
o’eloiT. M i j at the Kedcmptoiist Church 
on the two laM Sundays of < let.
hid....I a grand 'fight on each occasion to

o.icll the table of themy appr
I/>rd. Two divirions had to l»rt made, as 
the society is so large that they could 
not. all appioadi tho rails on tho same

A Paralrtle Stroke. lbbath Neirly 5,000received.
It was a sight that cannot soon he for- 

\\. 11. Howard, ol < ■ unova, >. N ., gotten by those who had the pleasure of 
ulL'i* d with pal.y and general debility. Being present. K.ieh man wealing bis 

and ‘-pent a. small fortune in advertised ribbon and modal, and singing the glori- 
!emodi'*.-1, without avail, until ho tried ous hymns of the Blessed Stvr.xment, 
Burdock Blood Bitters. It purified and “Tanhna Ergo,'' “Jesus, my Lord, my God, 
revitalized the Mood, caused it to cire.u- j,,»/ all,” Ac, combine 1 with llie myster

ies of the Rosary, and otln r beautiful 
prayers, was enough to make one and all 
earnest.

row

hie fiep.lv, and quickly reston'd him to 
health.

Tone up the system by the. use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, it will make you feel like a 
new person. Thousands have found 
health and relief from suffering by the 
use of this gn at blood purifier when all 
other means failed,

The Revolt which is caused in a dys
peptic stomach by a meal digestible by 
one which is in average health, can be 
permanently subdued and the tone of the 
organ restored by' the systematic and per
sistent use of Northrop k Lyman’s Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, which 
imparts tone to the digestive viscera, and 
removes all impurities from the blood. 
Sold by Hark ness & Co., Druggists, Dun- 
das st,

Mr. 11. McCaw, Custom 11 mi su, Teiunto, 
wiitcs : “My wife was troubled with Dys
pepsia and Rheumatism f r a Lu-g time ; 
she tried many different medicines, but 
did not get any relief until she used 
Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure. She liai taken two 
bottles of it, ami now finds herself in

?Sfi£Sf KKff arts
ifflee). eat* owe.
rcfnl What Yon Eat.
uodica. ' thoritien declare 
in the nuinan system are 

id by eating too freely of | 
ruit and too much meat, 

Whatever may be the 
man’s Worm Powders are 
safe to cure : they destroy 
nd contain tneir own cath*
>1 them.

Railway Accident.
Frank Spint, Wilton Avenue, Toronto, 

some time ngo received a bad injury by 
an aocident on the G. T. R. The severe better health than she has been for yiat s.” 
contusions were quickly healed by the Sold by Hnrkness k Co , Diuggids, Dun- 
Use of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. das st.
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exclusive state aid. It cb'Um1 oughlttodo *°[h“d J)‘p0^e0ple him“but let them help him according to 

,h4U Th^the^ul/ougtVTut those thei’, faith and their means, to continue

iorCtheir clndren “a good ÏÏSJT* bo news to Catholic priests

5. That parents should be altogether ^ ioarn that thovo is a whole army
fr6.Thïtirtht0«t.bu!hmmt of schools of thorn anxious to join Chiniquy of

Prom Ottawa wo arc advised that sliould he left to private enterprise, and iouthsomo fame. So will it bo nows 
„ i. „„„ definitely h» » U tiSSh»
Mr. C. T. Bate is to bo a candidate fails to do so. Chiniquy has conveited *.0,000
for tho Mayoralty in opposition to 7.Ttat Cat,holic8’ As a matter of fact the
Dr. St. Joan. Wo cannot really wbateVer scbool they maybe, provided unfortunate man never pot vet tod
understand tho grounds on which the education comes up to the standard of fiyo hundred persons, all told, in his
Mr. Bate’s candidature is based. We bo tbov- lito- and almost ul1 wb° at “ny l)me
have always, however, noticed that '0IJ v“ -*b tbo prj„. joined him soon left his standard in
when any Catholic is occupant of a °“*> ‘ y COnV. . tKo claims of tho (lihSustl 11 impossihlo to know
civic chair in this country there is a ®l?lee 'nnJ“1education tho man wilbout dosP'B'ng him’
very ill-disguisod unoasir.ess amongst Church on the fi^joc* ot educaUon, ^ 0.Donnoll Bpoakg of tUo
many of the ardent and zealous ot for that ,s tho question of the day. „convcl,ion„ ot eighteen priests.

Protestant fellow-countrymen Cur roa ere that Chiniquy never had a following of
till he is removed. It is considered clPle!i M 0 oar X sc 0WQ eighteen priests, but even if ho had

great favor conferred upon the en- we need not add a wo it would he to their own loss and
tiro Catholic body if once in tenor to explain the posit,on taken by the de(,rftdation. The wholo letlor ig 
twelve years a Catholic is elected venerable prelates whose names evidenUy the workof Cbiniqay him- 
Chief Magistrate of an urban muui- were attached to the petition. It all ^ „Tho bisbop8 aro lavishing 
cipality. True, Dr. St. Joan has Catholics were, as ey 8 °“ , their money by ten thousand dollars 
been twice elected Mayor of Ottawa, sound an oaines on e se io to oppose and paralyze him." This 
but tho civic chair had boon for four question, no govern men cou wi i- ,g çb;njqUy himself who speaks, 
times before his first election held by stand lhclr demand tor rlg hoping by such falsehoods to delude
Protestants. To give our readers a ------------------------------ the ardent and jealous amongst Pres-
just idea of how mutters stand in MUST BE HARD UP. byterians into further contributions.
Ottawa between tho various creeds -------- No one knows better than Chiniquy
and nationalities of tho city, in re- A “Rev." Stephen O Donnell ca - tbat tbe bi8hops have never expended
gard of the mayoralty, wo beg to ing himself a converted priest, has a donar against him. It is not labor
place before them a list of Mayors given tho world a little news con- .n a good caue0 bnt his own crimes,
elected for tho capital since 1864. cerning the unfortunate apostate namolesg ami hideous beyond ex- 

lg64—M. K. Dickinson, Chiniquy. The latter must evidently, e thal haV6 paralyzed this
1866—M. K. Dickinson, from tho piteous tone of poor () Don
I860—M. K. Dickinson, noil’s letter, bo now reduced to des-
1868- Henry J^Friel, perato straits. Writing from St.
1869— Henry J. Friel, (deceased) Anno, Kankakee, Illinois, 14th Nov.,
1869— John Rochester, 1883, tb unbappy man
1870— John Roctiester, ’ . ... , ., ,
!871—John Rochester, makes tho following appeal through
1872—Eugene Martineau, tbo pvesbyterian Witness to Protcs-
i87!=JEohgnnp.^Cs^-e, taut sympathy.
1875— John P. Featherstone, Please accept the assurance of my grati-
1876_G. B. L. Fellowes, (deceased) tude for the insertion of my Recantation
1876— W. H. Waller, in the columns of your interesting journal,
1877— W. H. WaUer, and allow me to address a few words to
1878— C. W. Bangs, your readers on the “Converted Priests
1879— C. H. Macintosh, Home,” inaugurated by Mr. Chiniquy
1880— C. H. Macintosh, here. As it has been my privilege to be
1881— C. H. Macintosh, an inmate of that institution during more
1882— P. St. Jean, than three months, I think it is duty
1883— P. St. Jean, to say a word concerning it. Who is so
Or, in „,h., .-M»™ SnSUf-SKi

different occasions since 1864 have yome to repair in England and the 
Protestants been chosen to fill the United States the losses she has Buffered

, . „ „ .. ... in France and Italy i She has more than
civic chair of a Catholic city, while doubjed ber members and influence in 
Catholics have been so chosen Great Britain and in the Republic these 
bu, .,gh, times altogether, Iri.h ^VSi.LT./.L.TiZu.dt 
Catholics four times, French Cana- abé will rule it very soon. Here are tbe 

All universities are in a certain djan Catholics likewise four times, words of one of her most remarkable 
sense the creatures of the state, and The Catholics, French Canadian kom^Proteatantism’: & ^
universities that owe their endow- and Irish, have not thcicfore had “If the Catholic Church shall increase 
ment to individual or denominational their duo share of representation iu for the next thirty yerara, as it has for the 
zeal and generosity aro as much en- the Chief Magistracy of the capital. he” bo und to‘°take this
titled to public consideration as those Wo have in view of this patent country and keep it. There is, ere long,
which own their creation and main- , to be a State religion in this country, and tinucs to discuss tbo Record s Catlio-—as rzr sr/r xtr °j t --*• — c“i- » «*-. ,i«*.- “

We bold ,b«t tb. .t».e .1 It»» In Unto'. condidatur., -ee.mmend "p^tuL,

incompetent to educate, and that the our friends and patrons in tho Do- Louis adde: “If Catholics ever gain an =’ . „„m„nn nnihi„,rhiit
were state has no right to tax any class of minion metropolis to use every efi'ort immense majority in this country, relig- I110 ^ ■ ’ ‘ . ,

1 i mu ion me up , n ions freedom i« at an end. So our enemies the destruction of tho public schoolcitizens who have made provision for to secure tho re-election of Dr. St. e“y_ 80 we belieVe.’- _ gvgtom- We repeat our former do-
university education in their own je}xn He has proved himself a it is. then, evident that there is a dark J 1 ,
and the public interest, to maintain wortby 0CCupant of the Mayor's cloud for tig. American Continent on the duration, again and again renewed

W01lny 1 , . horizon. There are tears,blood and deso- tliat wo mean nothing of tho kind,
institution which does not and cbalr, and wo cannot doubt that if he latioI1) fot there is a civil war in that ■ . advocate the right of

cannot meet the higher educational WCre other than a French Canadian cloud. The Protestants, though in the 1 - ‘ , . . , .
. ( ,1 R„t wo , ,, . ,1 , minority, will not see their dearly bought Catholics, not only to schools of thenwants of the people. But we a,e und e Catholic ho would be allowed libertJ’trample(1 under ,he fern of the a right already acknowledged,

told that the'provincial university a walk over for tho year 1884. Our pope without a desperate struggle. Lut , „ 
is non-sectarian and the coping stone fr;end8 jn Ottawa should see toit there is a very easy and simple way to pre- u 0 
of tho public school system. Aon- tbat blgotry and intolerance be CathoiicSf and the best way to convert 
sectarian to us signifies unreligious. Btrcnuously repudiated by the rojec- them is to do what Father Chiniquy is 
Now we ask how can an unreligious tion of Mr. Bate. ' ^see^he fimt “//onh^light!

institution bo tho coping stone ot a have not, of course, a word to but cannot follow them. I know there
Social demoralization system whichi Mr. Jowat last year gay apainRt the latter gentlom,nper- "^Rhthethles'1 of Roland 

showed to bo piaclica.ly leligious aonai]y) but regret that he lends him- l0Ijg for delivciance. If Father Chiniquy 
when lie pointed out to the députa- _ulf tQ tho gchemcs of mcn devoid 0f had the means, as he lias the will, to re-
tion advocating h.Me reading in the cvery feeling of genuine patriotism. fetters, therewould soon he°a whok accopt them as such,
schools, that in foui-fifths of tbo pub- Wo sincerely hope that Mr, Bate army of them enrolled under the banner 
lie schools of tho Province, bible win recongider his present attitude of the Gospel to attack the modern Baby-
reading and some form of prayer one which, if persisted in, must LuthcrdMk Oermany and Knox inSeot- 
wore practiced. Tho non-sectarian placo him in a really false position in land. Though almost left alone, Mr. 
cry will never do for tho Toronto 1 . M Chiniquy has already wrenchod more than

of such magnitude as to menace and University. Denominational oduca- j'^w citizens. ' îbem'lS priel

endanger tho very life of tho nation, lion is already recognized in prin- ___________________ what great things could be done if the
•----------------------------- - ,.;^ln Ig;. Province nnd the vast. —--------------------------- whole Protestant people would come to

onnnmo rv THF XOT'TH WFKT ’ „ ■„ of THE SCHOOL QUESTION IN A NUT- his help and strengthen his hand? He
SCHOOLS IN THE NORTH-WEST. ma|0rlty of tho people aro in.favor of SHELL. objects to make any direct appeal-and

moral and religious instruction in all ‘  this seems to me a mistake. For who
schools, elementary, intermediate, Wo cit(jd lagt sprjng tbe petition ebristian^work^Betog an Tye witness
and collogiato. The state is in vain pregonted by the Bishops of British of what has been done here, and knowing
invoked to rob its own citizens of , .. . tv,„t what could be done if Protestants united' . , , „„ „„ Columbia to the legislature of that their efforts,I have thought it my duty to
their ugh s y sc ng p Province in favor of freedom of edu- address them a word on the subject. The

arbiter of conscience. The cation, Tbig petition presents in the Church of Rome does confess that Mr.
World thinks all the colleges of tho mQst guccjnct form wo bave yet soon C inl 
Province ought to fall down in ador- the Catholie contention on tho school 
ation before the “provincial univer
sity” hocauso that institution has 

moved hand or foot against 
them. Wo can only say that tho 
university has had too judicious a 

of both hands and foot to attack

stions. Contrary V 
pression has been 
Schools and Rom 
never got justice, 
fact that no one Is : 
introducing their ' 
are Human Cathuli 

I unreasonable prej
They l ave to fight 
obstacles that shuul 
are a disgrace to a: 
community. Sev 

f under our observ
years experience 
where moral, cle 
teachers could not 
what reason forso 
cause they were I 
are told that they 
have Separate scl 
posterons and an] 
who would seek t 
right, is neither m 
who should have] 
The Roman Cat] 
game ratio toward 
and they have i 
privileges under I 
stead of deprivini 
we are rather of 
latitude should 1 
agine there is jui 
form in the admi 
in the Educati 
other things. T 
ing the Governn 
into, as we kno 
section the att 
about a bakers 
averaged over 
slight disparity 
government chi 
lieves in equal t 
and il is in vim 
that we deprecr 
hune.

Prejudice doi 
slightest, for on 
that iu the sam 
advocated the i 

Tho Godcri 
hand, will hi 
in an attack 
tern, and, aftt 
ion, maintain 
“inspired.” 
whom ? If 
was inspired 
wofully mil 
thib journal 
he has writti 
and upon nc 
bihility he 
always, and 
found asbisl 
way, in the 
has always 
the guidant1 
hierarchy, 
latter to be

THE UNIVERSITY QUESTION. just claim on 
it cannot without such aid survive, 
let it perish.

» voice at headquarters and, for tho 
time, afford every facility for ade
quate inspection, Inspectors with 
nothing to inspect arc not required, 
nor can their appointment remove 

grievances. Those grievances 
will, wo feel confident, bo soon re
moved. The rapid growth ol tho 
Catholic population in Ontario, and sectarian and tbe coping stone of the 
its increasing political power give educat.onal system of tbe provmce. 
us just grounds to hope for the Admitting that it ,s non-seclanan, 
inure. There are several constitue»- does it, we ask, really perform he 
cies of Ontario wherein the Catholics university educational work of the 

in tho majority, and many Province of Ontario ? This is a fair 

where they have a controlling

Ette eateollt Hetorb
el 486 Richmond Street, 

ndon, Ontario.
Rev. John F. Coffky, Editor.
Thom. Coffey, Publisher* Proprietor.

Published Weekly 
Londc Tho Toronto World is disturbing 

itself sorely over tho whole educa
tional question. Our friend now 

tho defender of what ho
THE MAYORALTY OF OTTAWA.P. J. CoKFEY^cfe* Urgent!74 Oeorge Ht.

RATES Peu Annum.-One Copy, |M0 ; 
Three Copie», 15 25; Five Copie», #7.56; Ten 
Copie», #12.50. Payable In every cane In

Advertising rate* made known on appll-

Approved by tbe Bishop of London, and 
recommended by the Bishop» of Ottawa, 
Kingston, and Peterboro, ami leading Cath
olic Clergymen throughout the Dominion. 

All correspondence addressed to the 1 uu- 
ecelve prompt attention, 
nust be paid In full bel

pOhCH UH
terms tba “provincial university.” 
This institution is held to be non-

our

llsher will r ore therbl

former post office.
are now question which wo ourselves propose 

to answer, subject, of course, to con
tradiction. We deny that this pam
pered institution docs the university 
educational work of the Province 
and therefore hold that it is not en
titled to further aid. Tbo state in
deed created this university, but the 
state has created all other universities

more
influence, with tho prospect of com
plete political ascendency before 

Here are these consti-
(Cati)olic ïiecorîi.

many years, 
luencics ;LONDON, SATURDAY, DEC. IS, 1888. our

Brock ville, 
Cornwall,
Essex S. R. 
Glengarry, 
Hamilton, 
Hastings W. R. 
Kent W. R. 
Lanark N. R. 
Ontario N. R. 
Peterboro E. R. 
Renfrew N. R. 
Russell
Waterloo N. R.

Algoma,
Bruce S. R.
Essex N. R.
Frontenac,
Grenville S. It.
Hastings E. R.
Huton W. RJ 
Kingston,
Lincoln,
Ottawa,
Prescott,
Renfrew S. R.
Victoria S. R.
Wellington S. R.

This list we commend to the 
nest perusal of the World. We also 
invite the attention of tho politicians 
to the strong argument in favor of 

Tho World

THE SCHOOL QUESTION. a

Elsewhere will he found extracts 
from late articles in the Toronto 
World on the school question. Our 
contemporary has not yet made the

as well.
We give tho World’s argument in

full:slightest attempt to controvert our 
position by anything like argument. 
We have not advocated the destruc
tion of tho public school system. 
We simply deman 1 a sound system 
of Catholic education for Catholic 
children. Catholic parents are in 
conscience bound to secure such an 
education for their children.
World claims to he a “liberal” jour
nal.

The champions of the denominational 
colleges will pardon us if we point out the 
weakness of their position, and the unfair
ness of their attitude in regard to the pro
posal of increased provincial aid to the 
provincial university.

In the first place does it not look as if 
they were jealous of it when they form a 
compact to oppose the grant. On the 
other hand has the university ever moved 
a hand or foot against them. Have the 
upholders of the provincial system ever 
stepped in to prevent the sectarian col
leges from increasing their revenues or 
extending their usefulness. But when 
the provincial college goes to its creator, 
the state, they chorus a howl against it.

And the howl when analyzed is made 
almost entirely of side issues. Here is 
the issue stript of all verbiage.

If the university needs aid shall it get it, 
get it from the state that created it 1

All this talk about fees, scholarships, 
extravagant management, what the de
nominations have done, etc., is irrelevant. 
Not that ve mean to say these things ate 
not to be considered. But their consider
ation is not of the question till the main 
issue as just laid down, is settled. If the 
sectarians will give us a straight answer 
to that question we shall try to meet their 
arguments.

Anything so utterly devoid of in
genuousness and consequently of 
convincing iorco we have never read. 
Tbe World in one breath tells us 
that the claims of denominational 
colleges aro irrelevant and in the 
next asserts that they have to be con
sidered.

car-

The equality it presents, 
does injustice to tho Protestants of 
Ooturio by assuming that they 
all in tavor of irreligious education.

un-
Wo once heard it stated that 

who most loudly boast of being
are fortunate man.

There will, wo fear, bo found people 
credulous and fanatical enough to 
giyo of their means to assist him in 
his nefarious work. It is, however, 
evident from tho O’Donnell letter 
tbat Chiniquy is now pretty hard up. 
Tho end is clearly at hand.

men
independent aro those who cannot Tbcrc ar0| aa will soon be seen, 
ho depended upon. We now see tbougands and thousands of Protes- 
that journals calling themselves lib- tanlg jn Ontario who, like their co
oral aro sometimes disposed to bo reijgjonjgt8 ofQuobec and Manitoba, 
the most illiberal of all. In tho case are bcart alld goui jn favor of denom- 
of tho World wo actually have a 
journal supposed lo be liberal and 
progressive appealing to the ignor
ance and prejudices of the majority 
to prevent the minority from fulfil
ling a conscientious obligation. Wo 
have placed before the people a de
mand for a reconstruction of our 
school system after a manner which, 
while no wise interfering with its 
efficiency, would remove all inequal
ity and injustice.
World nor any other journal that has 
dealt with tho subject has met that 
demand in a spirit of fairness.

O’Donnell

inational instruction.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES. THE NOMINATIONS.

At tho nominations in West 
Middlesex, West Simcoo and Card- 
well on Friday last, the speakers all 
touched tho education difficulty very 
lightly. There seems to be a dread 
of dealing with tho matter among 
our public mcn. 
however, wear off before tbo close of 
tho next session of the Provincial 
legislature. There is a problem to 
bo solved in connection with our 
school system, and solved it will be 
wh alever the cost.

The New York Graphic sees in the 
present state of things in the Amer
ican republic a great similarity to 
the situation in Rome in tho days of 
tho latter’s decline. There is cer
tainly in this new world a very 
rapid and widespread disregard for 
private and public morality which,of 
a certainty, bodes evil for the future.

When Rome was in its decline, says the 
Graphic, these were among its symptoms :— 

The elec’.ions were matters of annual 
bargain.

Palaces sprung up in the cities and cas
tles in the country. By the sea were 
villas, parks, fish-ponds, and game pre
serves.

Mouey was the one thought from the 
highest to the lowest.

Many judges gave unjust decisions and 
juries gave corrupt verdicts.

I The elections were managed by clubs 
1 and coteries.

Those who spent most money 
most certain of success.

Public spirit among the masses 
dead or sleeping.

Certain avenues for money getting 
held as “Prizes of the State,” being “in 
the gift of the people.” These 
sought, after by means which demoralized 
both givers and receivers.

Really, most of these symptoms are re
cognizable in our day. Are we nearing 
the last stage of dissolution I

The American republic ban before 
it a glorious future if it remain true 
to tho traditions and principles of its 
founders. But these traditions and 

i principles have been lost sight of by 
multitudes of the people and pur
posely disregarded by many of their 
leaders.
always cuds in political corruption 
and national decadence.

That dread will

Neither the

utterances, 
they may 
spire, 
as might hi

In the second of the World's art
icles elsewhere cited, that journal 
asks several questions some ot which 

silly, others impertinent. Mr. 
Mowat will, no doubt, bo prepared 
to state his position on the question 

The same
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THE CATHOLIC SCHOOL PRO
GRAMME.

inconseque 
Says the Sare

A contest 
loomThe press of tho country still.con- seems 
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when Parliament meets.
he said of Mr. Meredith, thomay

leader of tho opposition.
wen:

The World's insinuation that the 
Bishop of London has been in com
munication with the latter gentleman 
in regard of our programme of 
amendments is simply ridiculous.
Neither the Bishop of London,
Mr. Meredith saw our programme 
till tho rest of our readers read it in 
tho columns of tho Recoud. Neither 

tho approval of His Lordship 
tho Bishop of London, nor that ot 
His Grace Archbishop Lynch ofj 

Toronto, both distinguished and in
defatigable advocates of Catholic 
education, asked for our programme, 
for tho reason that wo know that the 
hierarchy of the Province will take
its own good time to press the claims 0m, Amoriean fviendg wcro, to our 
of tho Catholics of Ontario to educa- dolng wiaQ tbing if thoy at
tional equality. \\ o may, however, o[iCQ tQ0|. vjg0,.0us 8teps to stamp 
say that wo fool certain that wo ^ lbo 80Cjal di80rdors that now 
speak on this question the sentiments mi tho very vitalg of tbe nation,
of ninety-nine out of every bundle tbcm bog,n with divorce, an evil
Catholics of tho Province. We have 
had tho satisfaction of receiving 
written approval ot our course from 
two eminent prelates having juris
diction over a largo part of Ontario, 
and verbal approval from others, 
besides tho warmest congratulations 
from every rank of tho clergy and 
leading representative laymen on 
the stand wo have taken.

was

were

nor an

system—
The Siwas

ancoof these schools. Is this position 
unjust to the public schools ? No 
honest man can say so. A lew weak- 
kneed Catholics think wo have gone 
too far. Wo aro glad to have tho 
disapproval of this class of mcn. 
They may pose as representative 
mcn, but none who know them will 
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support, we aro happy to state, of 
every Catholie in tho Province whoso 
support is worth having, and can do 
without that ot the “representative’' 
Catholics who sneer at tho clergy 
and disobey tho Church, which they 4 
endeavor to use as a stopping stone 
to office.

Tlio bettor class of Protestant jour-
sLe Manitoba very justly remarks 

that tho generosity of tho Catholics 
of the ecclesiastical Province ot 
Quebec has just shown itself again to 
a remarkable degree. Tho Bishops 
of the Province of St. Boniface have 
established tho important and meri
torious work of schools for the Indian 
children of tho North-West. At tho 
request of these venerable prelates 
collection was made some time ago in 
the Province of Quebec. This collec
tion reached tho sum of 86,500. Of 
this amount ono quarter goes to tho 
support of schools in tho diocese of 
St. Boniface, another quarter to 
those in tho diocese of St. Albert, and 
a third to the schools of the Vicar
iate of Athabaska-Mackenzie. 
remaining fourth is divided between 
the Vicariate of Pontiac and tho Pre
fecture of Labrador. Le Manitoba 
adds that this good work has the 
special blessing of the Sovereign 
Pontiff.

nais do not, wo are happy to notice, 
view our position in an unfriendly 1 
light. The Durham Chronicle, an 
important organ of public opinion in 
the intelligent, populous and wealthy 
county of Grey, has tho following 
generally sound views on the sub
ject :

The Hamilton Tribune is out with

Wo de an
sire, however, to make 
sponsible for what wo write. Wo 

ourselves alone responsible for 
all that has appeared in these col
umns on tho school question. Wo 
have hoard it rumoured in connection 
with this question that it is proposed 
to moot tho demands of tho Catholics 
by the appointment of two additional 
Separate School Inspectors. Our 
demands cannot he mot in this way. 
Tho appointment 
Deputy Minister of Education who 
could divide the work of inspection 
with Mr. White, the present excellent 
inspector of Separate Schools 
much more advisable way of parti
ally meeting the just desires and de
mands of the Catholics of Ontario. 
Such action would give the Catholics

quy is the most formidable adver- 
ihe has ever had on this continent.

no ono ro
sary 8
No one has ever attacked her with such 
indomitable courage, zeal and success in 
America. Hence her hatred o( him. She

tions unassailable from any stand- has brought nil her mighty power to para- another sensational editorial article this
lyzehim. The Bishops are lavishing their time directed against Separate Schools, 
money by ten thousand dollars to oppose We cannot agree with our big contern- 
and paralyze him. And what are the porary on this subject in the slightest. 
Protestants of the United States doing to No one would welcome non-sectarian 
help him) Nothing, or almost nothing, schools more gladly than the Chronicle, but 
Let me raise my feeble voice and say to they are a social impossibility and no 
all those who pray for the downfall of good can come of “tilting at windmills. 
Popery and who wish for the reign of Tho Cbroniclebelievcs in common justice, 
truth. “Come and help Father Chini- and the Roman Catholic element, prepon- 
quy.” Tbe Lord has chosen him for his derating to a great extent in some local- 
most valiant and successful soldier iu this itiee, they have a perfect right to have 
great battle-field; do not desert him in hia Separate Schools and on the same basis as 
old age, when, though 75 year», he is so the Common Schools, more especially so 
successfully fighting your own battles, if the Bible is introduced as a text boot,
Not only as Christians, butas patriots, as many educationists maintain that it | 
every American ought to strengthen the should. The Catholic creed may be ngnt ■ 
arm of this veteran and valiant soldier of or wrong, (we never presume to judge ■ 
the Cross. which) but one thing is certain, their T

The address of Father Chiniquy is St. church has atood for ages, and t0-™*?.
Anne, Kankakee Co., Illinois. Let every an example of unity for other denomm- j

aro quoution. It contains seven propoai-
a

never point of right reasoning or patriotic 
impul.-e. Nothing but tho narrowest 
bigotry and a truly innate prejudice 
prevent tho acceptance of tho prin
ciples affirmed by the bishops of the 
Pacific Province. Wo once more give 
this petition in full. Tho Bishops 
declare :

the
Ontacare

worthier institutions. Ou
How, will our contemporary ex

plain, could tho university have pre
vented tho denominational colleges 
from increasing their revenues, or 
extending their usefulness more than 
it has done ? Its creation and exist- 

has deprived those colleges of
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of a Catholic

1. That they are not opposed to a sys
tem of public echools in the Province pro
vided that it does not violate the rights 
of parents.

2. That parents, by the natural law, are 
in duty bound to procure a good educa
tion for their children.

3. That, therefore, parents who have 
the means to pay for educating their own

Tho

were a
enco
that state aid to which they are in 
all regards entitled.

The Provincial university has no .
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ot the financial position ami educational j W5 «ÏKL^Tu,,^

requirement* of theProvmciall mvtrsrfy, , £ Vl ||I|VII alnact t > the country are receiving their university
which will he perused with interest : | ,u,r thehamHuloffnmd.au students training, while hut forty per cent, are

The original University endowment of wbo now seek posi graduate in«. ruction j found III the halls of luronto l mve <iy 
this province consisted of the undivided iu lmlet famous s.als of learning of ami l niversity College, and, w^reas,
half Of ten townships, or aim.it ^«.dOo 1 lhe Old World by ord, ring .1,  - -re- 'b'“' a't“1' ...-t.tu ton. haveal g
acres of the waste lands of the tlrown. I ,,ul„ substitute digoified ... 1 , annual me ^ of.ome sixty, itet m»a d
These were exchanged m 1S2b for 225,1144 |'h. l).;the.i 1 van u de.-tand that ; dollars, or moref than t e co > bmed m
acres of the Crown reserves in the aeveiilhs Provincial Vutver-iiv needs a great A . •’«»• - *,f «.uveu s, IriMtt, and \
of the townships already surveyed and in m„r, for time ....■! mil In . ; mvers.ius; therefore, Jfawl>ed,-Th»t
process of settlement. Th.se lands aie .lemands wi.icl. he ...ade upoi i>' ... the judgment of this hdi ea .onalCom- 
situated In some of the finest sections of' ublic pUllv in laving ludeui. ... h- . »;», «fi “
Ontario,and, if to-day held on lease, would taught, as well as pinf - . r. t,. i. ach 1 . ' . , _ i,ÿ a- ir,mto Vni-
represent» rental of perhaps a quarter of % * » - * ’ , h g.slativ. a d a-ked for hv loronto hnr.
a million of dollars per annum, or a cam-1 What Oman., ready rc.p.ii - i veisity and l uiversity t .d ig 
talof live millions. The feeling of the • thorough ainsi akin, emit up..» .V tth- a., um.ee.-ary and highly inexpedient
people was that they should not he sold ; j,,cts of tin- 11 A .oiu-e, with an all rna not to say unjust, um of public fund,
but then as now this magnificent endow- Jtiv< o(hdeuce cm -v f.!..... V■■ wm and ought m. t . he concur ed ru by
ment was placed by the existing Govern- j ptefer U. Even the United St es with the Legislature of the province,
ment iu the bauds of a University coruor- , ftfty million» ul pvoplv a Thu mover entered into on elaborate
ation who represented but a section ot the i meagre t.i tlie three m-vitutions afor the existence of deuomina-
people. Not feeling themselves very i who makv a fleceut pretence of | 1 , J .. .secure in their possession, they act them- beyoud this. Varied» may well allow i colleges, aud said .
selves at work with a will to couvert into ! thu.e of her suns V.. wish pr I .m d They had a work to do which they 
money and scatter to the winds this mag- attainments in . p. cial lines to go abroad, thought they could do successfully, aud in 
uificeut inheritance of the people. They where they will . l.j v, what m. money doing it they were meeting a real want- 
commenced the sale of the laud in 182,-, c„„ imparl, the an vantage- of • "tael an actual want of a considerable number 
but not till 18411 was the University really with the intellects fe of the Ol.i W rid. of the people of Ontario. In that connec- 
in operation for the purposes of education. Meantime lin- fou dations may be laid turn he wished U -ay that it seemed to 

1 ... a 5 - -1-" r • i of a similar him that there was a misapprehension m
if uur the minds of a great many which, if they 
nr» to put it into plain words, amounted to 

original work ; and when they van pro- about this, that the State was one thing 
delivered"haït the lands were sold, and a„ce discoveries like those of an A.-nssiz, and that the religiousdeiiniumstioiis were

introducing their belief luto schools, than ),omo w0 in Ontario will bo happy to discharge of his fe . ’
are Human Catholics, and yet there is an msthotic organ. will, wo may safely predict, give sat-

snsftdStama-îs «obstacles that should not exist, aud which ' DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. citizen
are a disgiace to an enlightened Christian c
community. Several cases have come 
under uur obseivalion, in a number of 
years experience in School teaching, 
where moral, clever aud hardworking 
teachers could not procure schools, and lor 
what reason forsooth ) Why, simply be- 
cause they were Catholics, and now wc 
are told that they even have no right to 

schools. The idea is pre-
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We are authorized by the Very ltev. | 

Father Dowling, Administrator of the 
diocese of Hamilton, to announce that he 
has received another letter from the Ht. 
Rev. Dr. Carbery, the new Bishop, con
taining an account of His Lordship's con
secration in the eternal city on the 11th 
ult. “The consecration ceremony,” writes 
HU Lordship, “was one of unusual splcn- 

It was noted

UNIVERSITY ENDOWMENT.

THE METHODIST VIEW. .b ub-

ho mav 
vith

the front endorsing andPrompt to 
supporting the Presbyterian protest 
against further state aid to University 
College, Toronto, come the authorized re
presentatives of Victoria University, 
Cohourg, a flourishing institution founded 
and endowed by the liberality of the 
Methodists of Canada. The Principal,

JSi

1have Separate
posterons and any intelligent Protestant 
who would seek to rob them of a positive 
riuht, i* neither more nor less than a bigot,X Should have lived in the Middle Ages, dor, even for Rome.
The Roman Catholics contribute in the &s such by all the Roman journals, 
same ratio towards the State as do others 1Ioly Fftther, whom I visited the same 
and they have an unalienable claim to eyen£D wa9 intensely pleased, as he had

been fully informed of all before my am- 
we are rallier of Kthe opinion that more val. He received me with very great 
latitude should be allowed them, and tm- itfect;on indeed, and kept me more than 
agine there is just as much room for re* an hour in genial conversation.
form in the aduii.iUtration of therr affairs leaving him, he presented me with been published in the lead-

...............-----g ..................... .................. , . , -ing the Government aid requires looking centre an amethyst, with the head ot our eularge1 u t0 dS 80 aa1 am »l)out realized is the Queen’s park and the old workers who will r-."t need to bepi.,1 '•>
into,as we know of cases where in one Eaxiour carved in it, and all the rest set 1® ,,,, home and have only time for a * r.r. -.«i.o.fo.4 th«t the mnnev ,v~ »...... n,,. f.„ h..,„«t I! A. .» rk.
section the attendance was bm.-ed to wilh rubic-. U„ aUo gave me a set ^ b=Iried words. A member of our
averaged^over fifty* and yet there was a of the P«tUteals iIn four volumes »Uff vHU wr^more^Ua^e and wrlHob —““ HT ISe"half rile ^Ty "Uttioient, even They might justly -ay the .ligiou,
slight disparity in the amounts of the folio, superbly hound, with his own what I have now to say may be remainder, S Un,000, was loaned to that W(.re ,iu. mimber of he. -ni.b.uts cot. deii,.miiiali...i« were the state, and were
government cheques. The Chronic ebe- onit. At tho consecrat.on ceremony „„„ follows nondescript child of the Voiversity cor- dlle,ably incased. . entitled to respee ful consideration by aU
lieves in equal rights and equal privileges present eleven archbishops aud "“““ university College has already the ,,oration, Upper Canada College, and the , Tlemgh, like all other c.lleg. s Uni- concerned n. the discussion which arose m
and it is in vindication of that pnncùle I the English, Irish J^Kd. to the extent of more Remainder slims to have been consumed V(mit, ....... . emihl dooloh- use ... ad- refemi.ee « rte«iupurUnt «"’upon
that we deprecate the views of the Tn- seven msnop , * e with a , million and a half of dollars, while in managements and expenses. That ..an vantage ...ore money, vt > ' '... ..tiu. ed that to show the grounds upon
hone and American notabilities in Home, witn a than a million ana a rmir o. -nd 6tftnd. the original capital of the endow- jowment is by no no ans insignificant for | which the resolution was made, and the

Prejudice does not influence us in the large number of clergy, secular and regu- ^'when all taken togeUer, doing a ment was never repaid, an.l was subse- a youIlg cuu„iry like ours. Tin re is room j grounds upon which it should be «looted
slightest, for our readers will remember )m Four hundred guests were at the “b.' ttre> ‘̂ount 0( educational work, and quently quietly cancelled at a period to („r gr,a„.r , eutiomy, a, the - h,.la,ship I hy the members of “dl“ and ra-
that in the same honest spirit we strong y the ceremonv, and Cardinal ®“ k tb^t cannot he regarded as less etli- which we shall have occasion to revert t,„,-hows. . were hmind to exyn» dtcidedly Md w

at.^^«2 ..a,...... S*;t. -astse»» 1
is an attack in tho public school sj s- Dr. Carbery states, in conclusion, that indispensable to meet the convictions and Not to be too lengthy iu this review of reason why they should not supp. m. The seconder considered the resolution
tom and, after its own ignorant fash- he / Beniling the Administrator some educational necessities of a very large part past financial management, it may he college they prefer, by tin ir person . con- a Verv mild statement of the attitude of
ion, maintains that our programme is copie9 of a ,,asto,al, which will be duly of you. are wholly ^“$600,m wem'raized'from the ‘"“gift of fund- .« I'uiv. ; by C..1 the Methodists of the province upon this
“inspired.” Inspired, we ask, by noticed in the Record when it arrives. ,ai"ned by private liberality and tuition “amU apart’from expenses, out of which lege, which lielung m part to the p"»P >-
whom? If tho Star means that it His Lordship intends to come to Canada in while University CoUege has done ^479,000 went into permanent endow- wW «lain U.urcl. C l‘W‘X ; "

Tnlpired by the hierarchy it is company with the Biahop of Kingston, h^elf in the fo^rectmn, V

wofullv mistaken. The editor of which will be probe y—eor— r,resent charge of ?200 a year is below the | outlit J various kinds. From 1853 to Schools. \\hy should not tin,-.xim pun

«b., j—. i- -p-m*- *• 5K5&‘yffisAe2sS5
he has written on the school question, --------- that of American Colleges, not to speak of endowment,and over 8400,000 m buildings shown, 1» at.va. mice »itb the ['"“.1,^,
and upon no one else can tho respon- The Hamilton correspondent of thh‘ ountrie8. Ia it at all unreasonable d equipments; in buildings which at umbr which our l-g'- ■ '. ,1;;’ ")“'„r .m! ,t
ÔU....Z b.-0,. Th.n.rb.. ,E.ga-nsssysi a--ss-rsaA......

found assisli fe, . Irish Roman Cathohc immigrant families holarehips. The value or need of acco,nmodated in buildings which cost less would be far more vtlivivit if thy

hierarchy, but cannot permit Lore or less in want of fires, bedclothes *he institution could at least supply the lative Assembly in 1860 : “At present it 0f a I nn-er-ny; wl.x l uld th^ |
latter to be held responsible for its and the every-day necessaries of life. One cy for these scholarships. As the ease is provided that if we save any money it money be give i .n ■ 1 ’
lattoi to ne. { , d, of the saddest cases, probably, in this the public funds appear to be ^ only that it may pass away forever from while the wants of t"e former
utterances, which, ho v f, > whole community of privation was that of “„eil aD(1 the fees kept down to draw the the funds of the institution to which we garded Cull oe could
thev may accept, they did cot in- ft y0ung Irish girl, scarcely twenty > ears 6tU(jent8 that might otherwise prefer to go We are men, and that must he But even if l a , ' n , llu,rv

Y Tl.n St John N B., Sun is, of age, who lay on somerags in the corner d h Does University College re- an unwise system which provides that the use a larger income to a. »a - , " r 
spire. The St. John A. ' of a room in a house in vÆich there was *X“0re public money to use as a kind ^Oro we economize the more we lose. ar„ other some « from wind, t n n a> he
as might be expected, very weak and no fire, or food, and, with the exception of olfleverage’to the disadvantage of the But iittie has been added to the endow- obtained. Wo ',,4 Lends I'hvrv
inconsequential on the quo-tioc. a few wooden forms, no furniture bhe ^ lfegesï Many persons hold that ment since that date, and the total stands f1”' '‘j11,1" s“if i ■ o. ..- to he drived
‘ 1 o......  was about to become a mother, and her ,, lcarned professions are already over- i„ 1881 at 8U69.181, while for grounds, „ also the increase ot... omv i ,ial
Says the Sun . (ace wa. pale and emaciated, showing , , there then any occasion for buildings, and equipments there have Wn from laising the b. - „s .

A contest of considerable proportions euffering under her trial. A few s\ ta ^bsidies to young men preparing expended from first to last nearly.8000,- t’,,1, eg., is »» much s.q.r « ' , ujlll
seems looming up rn Ontario. This is § a[ter 6he gave birth to a child j ‘those professions 1 The State, at any 00f,. One hundred thousand of this may ( oilsges,' <. -'«1.' "1 ' ’ f„r
none other than an effort to estab.ish a - it is almost unnecessary to say seeu‘a t0 have gone far enough in now be regarded as endowment in the form there ougli t..b .. .... t
complete dual system of school manage- uuder’the circumstances, died from mere "^«“ion. of park rentals, but this represents only pa,rouage bv b. I . “ ™
ment. Separate schools are re?08”’zc«rt n exposure and want of care. In some of h duringthe past twenty-five bout $20,000 of the original outlay. of the pom « '»> fe 1 , (',.f I : ..per
part under the present systemm Ontario houscg occupied hy these people, “1“ has plead more ably or more ” " ’ t actual condition of the But why cxi.not "• .... ,mn. . t ol,, pp.r
Of late the tendency baa, b"e“ 5,h°en no where they are fortunate enough to have Lrnestly for University College than the p ? c'al Vniversity then is this : Sue Cu.a la o. liege i.i | (Jf V'niv,r,,ty 
towards an extension and stzcn8tb™ one stove (many of them have no fire at t Lteemed President, Dr. Milson, holda Yhat is equivalent to an endowment t„ supplement
of this in the interests of the CaAoUc all in their houses j the whole family may Y he has publicly expressed h.s sense J„vcr a niilliL 0f dollars, yielding an College I
portion of the Province. The Catholic fQUnd huddled round the stove day ^ reagonaUeness of our opposition °*»’' dent income of $85,000. Minis ln a Mlbs,q„. ,.t
Lcobd has at last formulated this feeling ^ nlght> ,„en and women.’ v“d to this new demand for Legislative aid. od Jd in a palace which, with its grounds „We argui.,i that the f.ieiids of
into an outspoken demand, and thus gir,Si occupying the same miserable bed, Gtb. 0n the moral and religious aspects ‘nd furnishings, cost the country half a ' ilv (,nl|,.vl. .i,,,,,!,! contribute any
voices the sentiment and politica 1 Irrespective of sex in some cases. Acorn- nuestion I will not here dwell fur- .... re she gives instruction to Vniversity g rt». Mail
j.aganda of its co-religionists. Our read _ mittee 0f citizens, recently appointed, is °b(jr tbau t0 sav that the honest and deep- students "at a cost of about 3200 per additional endowment needed
will scan their demands with interest, a nQW engaged every day dealing out pro- ted convictions of the friends of Queen s ' “ for eilcb. Should not a thoroughly s this by declaring thatihny .lo sup-

.....
“'"“ô"r..«uom m*.»tw..k,i” o»i~*....... •*»-«

system— . . drawn. Those poor people, victims wb we Bbould submit to bear taxation *ludént should contribute one-liftli of that fu,,d81 Tl.is is extraordinary liberality .
Tho Sun then proceeds to give in f ,andlord brutality and governmen- {or this object. If it be said that we amount to meet the expenses of his own Like Artem„s Ward, they are ready to

full our programme, already several ^ heal.tlcs8neg8, have been thrown would right™ plcadthat ^ionj In -orifice nll,.^
times published,adding the following tho hands of the Canadians he s[ate]ong since chartered our denomi- ® * ting each student with tuition cost noble ou-e “ Y'.', ' ’....norters of A respected friend in the Capital, writ-
comment: without any regard or provision for national colleges, has given her sanction £ $.,00i year, at a merely nominal fee -maintamed that if the J ...g m, he above subject, say-;

The nresent alliance of the “Grit” patty Without any leg 1 to them, is deriving the highes advan- |g^ere an/ reason why a further charge s al,: Schools were freed from being ing on tm. a ’

'l&ffXffStiBSt ÏÏ" CàfÜo.Vs.r.» SSToartsysS ÜSS.X'ïïtT-£
bot There ‘is a8 suggestive connexion but such employment is always ture_ said, “The rival colleges have their scholar. owe lh,ir existence to conscientious objet- not happen to know the trus
between the appearance of this ferma- 8Cal.e0 in winter, and sometimes im- 7th. Itisnotnow a question of having ship's „ True, hut why 1 Simple to wbich ,, ,,,t the -a,.,e with colleges. ne< of t‘Upatliament ■

possible to Obtain. The young people ^^Lenfnand0 beneficiaries to con- Xcts ‘of T'clpetUion wl.feh offers * * - MW *»«. "IZ “SusTo inducing the billet ses-
°L moment It remains to be seen through enforced degradation and tiSblUe some proportion of the necessary large money bonus to secure tho best ^clmus to lend thew » ms t I ,i„„ many members °r lb= 1Io“"” *ia‘l "V
whetto or not political necessity will „88ion at homo, arc not eligible fonds, as in the case of the lower schools "ts. T5he Provincial University m- fcsmrs may U Ml,cuts „r pressed fears as to the rfml on Hmg oun^
wnetner . Ontario administration oppression av , . f T mav also say that it is a case of allowing trfl(iuced this system, and it may well he The duestiun now is, in what college or a, they claimed, that White was an^ lrri
m’grant a demand which would not only as domestic servants and almost thc Yate college to misemploy her unds upon to lead the way to it» ab.di- 1 m..v A,heists or Agnostics fill ulrle frishman, and will ta rare to^sult (
nr(7vide a cumbrous and unworkable wh0Hy unablo to claim place in an> an(i then tax lue uenommational collcke«, üo| aml t0 JepeuJ solul} ujnn h ,n th„ .lenominaiioiial or in the other members, jb nf Montreal when
piCCld °at dtCheltsamnctaltime''Cde“troj- the of the other avenues ol employment- ti^ÜS^fJon^timé TtimL”d attrYctsLcUntsbfo ïtT halls; amlMf' tlieso g,'.dlesM And tf the godless University ^t"rTy assied byhimonthe floorof the
Rvmmetrv and equality of one of the open in this countiy to tho youth of on ad infinitum. Isay misemploy her tions by which another «10,001 a College of Toronto is the “cope-stone of house. ’ Now, it will be m order for Mix
«iSeJsincLad» bL sexes. Bad as is the lot of such  ̂not fogo^r^fi^ from gmi^be made^uU^ — thl/ublic Bchool system of the Province,

Wo do not purpose to notice tho unfortunato people in Ireland, they ‘b°nPofoVcr one hundred and sixty thou- Lèt that be called in and in what then, Dr. Deuaitl members” resolves itself into the fact that
Sun’s absurd talk of the “alliance. j that country a thousand sand dollars (81(12,924) was loaned to „8tei'and it will give another «M.OCO, ; lateit pronouncement on the he was told by a certain leading mcruDer

» » °r'° T" n‘ »“■ >»“»»,th“ »—*•*,”■there is no such alliance. Tho politi- excopt through some unlocked for ofT“ur Loti School system this sum im Lcmne of 886.000. The actual ex- important and significant of • genüeman alluded to, “it is not the desire
cal exigencies of tho Mowat govern- hintttion of circumstances, bo in might well he reclaimed by University dilul.e for all disbursements on in- mutiu„g of the University Commis» , lQ provoke angry dl"cu‘“on- lhh° b®I

O i. l ,, ,J1,;„„ tn ,ln with COmD m, . nbnndant CoUege. It is fair to add that the debt F account in 1881 was lets than 8<)4,- ,iuted hy the recent conference, Bishop jru „ rather to avoid such, butment have had nothing to do with ^ country. There is abundant ^ cbMlceUed by an Act of tho Legisla- ^ea„d might he reduced t„ ««» OtKl hy aJ' Lding, on the 27th Noven.- should you, Mr White, transgress, you
our demand. Wore the government room here for tho skilled laborer, the tllie but this does not affect thc merits of kbe’abolition of scholarships. But it is Larina Allowing resolution moved by will have to take the consequences. Mid

mechanic and Iho agricnlturiBt. None, ».«. ^ t S’’Z Ç®' ,

piece of departmental machinery," i ovemont and reduced almost to wm doubtlL Ltved"tory 7 Will1 tU 1« rÆAS^on"1Æt° to bo focowMr V/Ww; into tter.il- S

»nd of the nymmetry and equahty of . stato of barbarism, __ Z position and influence, and i mdeïüie I^latu^OnU^for fur- ^ ^

The corporation «Oj SS?J?

onab~. and of Alderman M.^h.r t. found on the right side, lormidable pul'S— WS. T2 Sïï’â»* îd»

j mnr_ 1in;,iflt in itself than tho position of Lord Mayor, • number8, perhaps, as the host mar- desire 8 Ralarics are to be | for many years past, tTnnpr Canada witness the occurrence in Belfaet a few
svstem nrovailing in New Meagher is an ardent and devoted ehalled by Dr. N elles, but not less gallant pppofoted to chairs, while a staff of tutors ' 8™“““^,^1 Y’hereas'there »re other char- weeks ago—are fair game for the wreak-

====== ««=»—-

J

Dr. N elles, writes :—
I do not know that I can do better *han

heoin hv saying that I concur fully iu the A salaried president, bursar, and a staff of f„r the honest bui.,1 ng up 
nositions taken by my friend Principal officials were employed to sell the latuls centre of intellectual life at 
('rant and for the reasons which ho has and spend the money, and so well did they prufehsorii will dwtlv tlniv
so clearly and forcibly presented. His ad- Bucceed that before a single lecture was original Work; and wln-n

4mployed to sell the lands centre of intvllvci ual lit»* at homo, 
money,and so well did they vrur* will dwt lv thvir span* l»1

vet the institution was in debt ; and the a Dana and a Ma.sb, they will draw entirely another thing. A certain Kingof
onlv thing left now to show for the funds aruUmt a l„„ly „f earnest pust-gi»'1 •»<“ Fiance had Mid, l am the btate. me 
realized is the Queen’s park an.l the old workers who will ii"t need !.. be pa d by deu.imiiiatioiis of Ibis province might 
buildings. It is estimated that the money tbo state. But for honest B. A. » rk, ,ay, “W e are tile Mate, for the people 
received during this period amounted to 6Uj, a, our c -untiy nt present ne, - . we outside of these denominations were only 
8400,000, of which the park and buildings Muuot ,hat the resources ,,f forent» a email fractional part of the population. 1
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question, lie said :
A large number of the Methodists of tho 

country, perhajw the majority, would he 
happy to endorse a resolution couched in 
inure vigorous language. He did not want 
1,1 discuss then the granting of aid to 
State institutions, but he apprehended 
that the feeling of Methodists just 
an, that Toronto University anil Univer
sity College were adequately endowed if 
they made ft reasonable ami economical 
u*e of the means under their control, 
(llc&r, hear.)

Another speaker, Rev. «I. «Î. Rice, after 
protesting against further taxation being 
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He went on to speak of the 

which induced them to support the denom
inational institutions, viz., the moral and 
spiritual welfare of their children during 
the time when they were most impression
able, and preparing for their life work. 
They dill si, ill the interests of morality 
nn.l the maintenance of correct religious 
principles in those whom God had placed 
under their care, and of whom God had 
made them guardians. He opposed a 
grant from an economical standpoint 
ami which might be sufficient reason, 
he took the higher ground that the inter
ests of tlie religion and morality of their 
children and of the community demanded 
that they should adequately sustain tlieir 
own university. To do tl.is on anything 
like a plan of fair piny it would be an 
absolute injustice to force a surplus of 

institution that bad made
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Beauty manifests itself wherever the 
eye of nature beams upon us—in the 
firmament sown thick with stars, in the 
purple sea that slumbers in the great arms 
of time, in the prattling brook that glasses 
itself in sunshine and in shade, in the 
t*mid flower that faints by the wayside— 
beauty is truly nature, living, moving, 
breathing, through the eye and the heart. 
In poetry, music and painting, it is the 
self-same type, the self-same ideal of truth 
that lends glory to the finger of genius. 
Art catches up her happiest 
the contemplation of beauty and binds 
the bays of fame around her maiden brow. 
Let us for a moment seat each guest of 
beauty in. the parlor of our mind and 
hold converse with the true and beautifuL 
The first to rap at my chamber door for 
admittance is the spirit of poetry, and I 
cheerfully give to this guest my favorite 
chair. And Oh ! what a world is ours ! Its 
wealth of beauty dazzles my apartment, 
its portraits light up the chambers of my 
heart. And yet it is beauty, sceptred 
beauty that reigns over the kingdom of 
poetry, lyric fire and epic grandeur roll 
waves of beauty across the firmament of 
my thoughts. The sublime diapasons of 
Milton ring through the starry vaults on 
high with an epic majesty of tone that 
well becomes the blind prince of epic 
song whose cloud-piercing verse shod in 
rainbow light walks the heaven of beauty. 
Harken to the chords of melody that 
eweep our path from out the groves of 
lyric song ! In the altitude where beauty 
clasps the hand of sublimity and loses its 
sweet splendor in the presence of the 
grand we are apt to forget where is 
cradled the nursling of the sublime. 
But we doubt not for a moment the 
gentle step of beauty as she approaches 
clad in raiment of kindly light, llers is 
the eye of grace, hers the tone, the voice 
of sweetness, hers the reign of calm happi
ness and love. She does not fix her 
votaries among the stars nor fill their ears 
with the echoes of a great amen. Yet 
the heart is conquered, the soul subdued 
by the presence of her form. We lend 
< >ur hearts to her enchantments, wc en
throne her as the queen of song. The 
hours, the days, the years measured by her 
dial we embalm as offerings of the deep
est wisdom and devotion.

moments in

Thomas O’Hagax.

Orion Catlin, 49 Pearl Street, Bullalo, 
X. Y., says: “1 tried various remedies 
for the piles, but found no relief until 1 
used Dr. Thomas’Ecloctric Oil, which en
tirely cured me after a few applications.” 
Since Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric < )il has be
come celebrated, unprincipled persons 
are imitating it. < let the genuine.

The Best Proof.-The Globe.
“I sell more Burdock Blood Bitters than 

I do of any other preparation in stock,” 
says B. Jacks, druggists, Toronto. If the 
reader will a-k any druggist in the city he 
will get :i similar answer to his query—a 
proof that it is the most p »pu’a” medicine 
fur the blood, liver and kidneys known. 

Remember This.
If you are sick Hop rs «ill surely 

aid Nature in maltin : you well wh.nall else 
fails.

ll you are e -stive or dj spcptic, or are suf
fering from any other or the numerous dis
eases of the stomach or bowels, it is your 
own fault if you remain ill, for Hop Bitters 
arc a sovereign remedy in all such com
plaints.

If you are wasting away with any form of 
Kidney disease, stop tempting H ath this 
moment, ami turn fora cure to Hop Bitters.

If you arc sick with that terrible sickness, 
Nervousness, you will find a “Halm in 
Gilead" in t ie vsiof Hop Bitters.

If you are a frequenter, or a resident of 
a miasmatic district, barricade your system 
against the scourge of all countries—mal
arial, epidemic, bilious, and intermittent 
fevers—by the use of Hop Bitters.

If you have rough, pimply, or sallow skin, 
bad breath, pains and a lies, and feel mis
erable generally, Hop Bitters will give you 
fair skiu, rich blood and 
health, and comfort.

In short, they cure all Disvas. s of the 
Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, 
Kidneys, Bright’s Disease. $.300 will be 
pad for a case they will not cure or help.

That poor, bedridden, invalid wife, sister, 
mother, or daughter, can he made the 
Picture of health, l.y a few bottles of Hop 
Bitters, costing but a trifle. Will vou let 
them suffer ?

sweetest breath,

mz.
ÉÈ

.
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THE GREAT DR. DIO LEWIS.
Hi* Outspoken Opinion.

The very marked testimonials from Col
lege 1 rofe.shorç, respectable Physicians, and 
other gentlemen ot Intelligence and eharac- 
ter to the value of Warners SAFE Cure, 
published in the editorial columns of our 
best newspapers, have greatly surprised me. 
Many of these gentlemen 1 know, and read
ing their testimony I was impelled to pur
chase some bottles of Warner 8aFE Cure 
and analyze It. Besides, I took some, swal
lowing throe times In prescribed quantity. 
I am satisfied the medicine is not Injurious, 
and will frankly add that il I found myself 
the victim of a serious Kidney trouble I shoud 
use this preparation. The truth is, the 
medical profession stands dazed and help
less in the presence of more t han one kidney 
malady, while the testimony of hundreds of 
intelligent and very reputable gentlemen 
hardly leaves room to doubt that Mr. If. H. 
Warner has fallen upon one of those happy 
discoveries which occasionally bring help to 
suffering humanity.

?
C<

c

CONSUMPTION.
I have a positive remedy for the above disease ; bv its 

nee thousands of eases or the worst kind and of long 
standing have been cured. Indeed, so strong Is my faita 
In Its efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FUSE, to
gether with a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease, to any sufferer, tilvo Express and F. O. address. «

DR. T. A. BLOOUM, M Pearl BL. New Tork.

DEC. 16, 1883.

TYPES OP BEAUTY.
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6 THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
At the Grave of Charles Wolfe. for this new attestation of the filial de

votion of thy Catholics of tho diocese of 
Cork to the Holy See; and he charged 
Mon signor Kirby, to convey to Bishop 
Delany, his devoted clergy, and entire 
flock, including the religious communi
ties of both sexes, his Apostolic Bene
diction.

The re-election of ‘‘Sir Daniel” O’Sul
livan to the Cork Corporation is opposed 
l>y Mr. Hopper, on National grounds. 
‘‘Sir Daniel,” from being tho popular 
favorite, has lost caste, since, like Sir 
Charles Gavan Duffy, he accepted a 
title at the hands of the enemy of his 
country.

The passengers of the Guion steamer 
Alaska were subjected to a very close 
scrutiny at Cork, on November 13. Detec
tives from Cork and from Queenstown 
awaited the arrival of the steam er, and 
the passengers and their luggage was care
fully inspected. The Government appear 
to have received some information of 
the movements of suspected parties.

The people of the diocese of Limerick 
have availed themselves of the chance of 
the restoration to health of their beloved 
pastor, the Most Rev. Dr. Butler, 
to make him a suitable expression 
of esteem ami reverence to mark 
the public sense of gratitude towards 
the good Bishop, for the advanced posi 
lion he had taken in the popular ranks.

CLARE.
On the evening of the 10th instant, the 

body of Patrick Donncllan, who had 
been missing during the previous fort 
night, was discovered in the river, nearly 
opposite the Monks’ school, Ennis.

WATERFORD.

thirty-one priests, and a large congrega
tion.

KING-CRAFT THE TOOL OF LIB
ERALISM.

NEWS FROM IRELAND.
IIV 8. M. B. I'LATT.

At last a public meeting has been 
allowed to be held in the county Galway. 
This notable event occurred in Ballina- 
sloe, on Sunday, Nov. 12th, Mr. Michael 
Davitt went down to the town the pre
vious night, and was moat warmly re
ceived by a multitude with music and 
bonfires. An address from the local 
branch of the National League signed by 
the Rev. Joseph Fahey, C. C., president, 
and Mr. Michael McGiverin, honorary 
secretary, was presented to Mr. Davitt. 
It spoke of him in terms of praise that 
could scarcely he surpassed. In reply
ing he said that when he landed on the 
soil of his native Connaught he found a 
new spirit of patriotism infused into him 
and a new determination to struggle on 
in the cause of Ireland. At the meeting 
there were many clergymen on the plat
form, besides a number of town commis
sioners, poor law' guardians, and other 
local leaders of the people. Father Fahy 
presided. A letter was read from the 
Most Rev. Dr. Duggan, Bishop of Cion- 
fort, stating that the programme of the 
National League has his approval. A note 
from Mr. Parnell was also read. The 
reading of this letter had scarcely been 
finished when a resolution was proposed 
and received enthusiastically declaring 
that the confidence of everybody present 
in Mr. Parnell and the Irish parliamen
tary party was undiminished, and calling 
on every national constituency in Ireland 
to return no man as its member at the 
coming general election who would not 
sit as well as act with that party in the 
House of Commons. Colonel Nolan, M. 
P., who was present, could not but feel 
as he heard this resolution read that it 
applied to him, as ho is one of the Irish 
members who took up his position on the 
Government benches when Mr. Glad
stone assumed office. The men of Bal 
linasloe were, however, even more ex
plicit. At the end ofthe resolution they 
asked the gallant colonel directly to 
pledge himself to leave the Ministerial 
benches and take up his position by tho 
side of Mr. Parnell. Colonel Nolan, in 
the address which lie afterwards deliv
ered, avoided giving 
to this request. He 
some length to the political ques
tion of the day, and contented himself by 
promising to continue giving Mr. Parnell 
“a very considerable support.” The mat- 
ter, however, was one not to be evaded. 
Mr. Davitt, in an earnest speech, pointed 
out that Colonel Nolan had not answered 
that portion of the resolution which 
called on him to join Mr. Parnell in the 
House, and gave it as his opinion that it 
was not right for the member for Galway 
as one of the Irish party, to sib with 
the English coercionUts. Another gen
tleman, Mr. John Callanan, also re
minded the meeting that the colonel 
had not given the pledge asked from 
him. It became apparent at this 
point that the meeting expected some de
claration on the subject, and Col. Nolan, 
coming forward amidst some excitement, 
proteste» 1 that he had acte»l up to alt the 
pledges lie had given at his election. 
He was compelle»! to confess however, 
that the majority of the meeting was in 
favor of eliciting a statement from him 
on what lie called ‘-the new pledge.” He 
then said he could not give the pledge 
offhand, but lie promised to consider the 
matter before the opening of Parliament.

* DUBLIN.
On November 12th, Mr. T. M. Ifealy, 

M. 1\, who lias been proposed as a mem
ber of the Irish Law Student’s Debating 
Society, was blaekbeaned by the mem
bers of tb<< Society. The votes cast in 
favor of Mr. Hoaly numbered 16, while 
those against him numbered 0. In con
sequence of this rejection of Mr. Hcaly 
a number of members of the society have 
resigned.

The little barley crop of the Widow 
Walsh, of the Grange Skerries, county 
Dublin, the sole means of paying her 
half year’s rent, due at the beginning of 
the present month, was destroyed by 
the violent storm which occurred in last 
September. Acting on the advice of 
friends she appealed to the agent of 
ion 'liant Hamilton, Esq., M. P., the 
landlord. But her appeal for an abate
ment of time to pay was all in vain; for 
he distinctly told her that unless she 
paid her rent at once he would immedi
ately take proceedings to evict her; no 
idle threat in this man’s mouth, if wc 
judge l>y his antecedents.

Overthiity years have passed away 
since the lab1 Very Rev. Monsignor 
Dean O’Connell er»cted the church of 
St. Mary’s, Star of the Sea, Sandymount, 
at a time when that neighborhood was 
much less populous than at present. It 
is now intended to erect a memorial to 
him in the shape of new porches and 
other desirable improvements within 
and without the church. Very liberal 
subscriptions and denations were con
tributed, by all classes.

KILDARE.

B^y^t^)„^'lîubiuhrol'do,lniîioe„^,,Ii.îî
lsn Churchyard, QiiuenKtowu, of which this 
Is the cemetery, was early a resort lor con
sumptives.

Where the graves are mauy, we looked for
Oh, the Irish rose wa 

And the dark sto 
W1 

Then

No one can read the history of medi- 
roval Europe or the modern history of 
such Catholic countries as France, Italy 
and Spain without being impressed with 
a sense of the malign influence of mon
archism and absolutism upon the rights 
and the welfare of the Church.

Father Bernard O’Reilly after a three 
years residence in Spain describes, in a 
leading article in the American Catholic 
Quarterly Review for the current period, 
the evil effects of kingly interference, 
upon the status of the Church and the 
clergy in that country. One can scarcely 
read the exasperating details he sets 
forth without wishing that the chival
rous people of Spain had given their 
king the same stern treatment that the 
English and French administered to 
their despots.

The monarchy was the great foe of 
the Church—used as such by the Voltar- 
ian aristocracy and the secret societies. 
Emilio Castelar, the Spanish statesman 
and one of the leaders of Liberalism says, 
in his work “Old Rome and New Italy:’’ 
“One of the causes of the continuation 
of these (monarchical) institutions—one 
of the chief causes—is the tremendous 
opposition they offer to theocracy, to the 
predominant policy and rule of the 
sacredotal power over human society. 
* * For this kings exist: because they 
struggle with Popes, because they dis
solve bodies like the Templars, because 
they expel Jesuits, etc.” This Liberal- 
istic leader is not a monarchist, but he 
recognizes the ‘usefulness’ of the tradi
tional monarchies of France and Spain 
in stripping the Church of its power and 
depriving it of its influence over the 
lives of men. This too, not that he hates 
royalism less, but he hates religion

In this connection it is interesting to 
note a fact recently commented upon by 
the London Economist, one of the most 
widely circulated journals of England. 
This is the power displayed during the 
past year by His Holiness, I.eo XIII., in 
hisjjrolations with,Germany, and other 
European countries. How comes it that 
the Pope, without an army or an ally 
compels a great chancellor like Bismarck 
to undo his legislative work against the 
Church? Tho Economist answers tho 
question :

“Under the system which prevailed 
from the accession of Louis XIV. to the 
rise oi the German Empire, the Popes, 
to be strong, had always to keep on 
terms with the great governments. If 
the Catholic kings distrusted them, or 
the ministries hated them, as often hap
pened, the Popes were weak, while they 
never had any power in the States recog
nizing a non-Catholic creed. Unless the 
case were so grave that they could foster 
insurrection, there was nothing for them 
to do, no foothold from which to act. If, 
for example, Louis XIV. were impertin
ent, and his Minister, Louvois, defiant, 
what could an unhappy Pope do in 
France? When, however, the people 
began to rule, through a wide suffrage, 
and votes to bo important, the Popes be
gan to regain their strength. They could 
influence many votes, they could hold 
the balance of power between secular 
parties, and they could hold it with a 
patient persistence which no political 
party could rival. They did not die or 
change their objects or relax the pres
sure. Their claim to be heard, being 
based ou conscience alone, could never 
be denied, never suppressed by events, 
never be made subservient to the will of 
a majority.”

The strength of the Church in Great 
Britain and the United States is due 
simply to the fact that in both countries 
the people rule and the Catholics 
important part of the body politic. This 
is tho true reason that Catholicity is 
nowhere freer in Europe than in England, 
and that the Pope is more Pope in the 
United States than anywhere els

Let the people rule. Let tho peasantry 
of France, Spain and Italy use the ballot 
box and the Church will cease to be in
terfered with by despots, republican or 
monarchical. Àt heart these persecu
ting politicians are afraid of the people. 
To-day their only salvation is the by-play 
of monarchism—the political ignusfituus 
that surrounds itself with nimbus for the 
purpose of drawing otf the Catholic peas
antry of France from establishing a per
manent Catholic Republic__Catholic
Citizen.

)« saddened the uniting «un 
th the names of the early deed.
^a child who, uomehow, had heard of

In ihe land we love eo well,
Kept lifting tho grass till the dew was dim 

In the churchyard of Clonmel.
The eextou came. "Can you to! 1 

Chance Wolfe 1*buried?" “I cai 
See, that ie hi* grave In the corner 

(Ay, he was a clever man 
If God had spared him) ! 

come
To be looking for him !” «aid lie.

But the boy kept whispering, “Not a drum 
Was heard”—in the dusk to me,

Then the gray man tore a vine from 
Ofthe roofleuH church whore ho lay,

And the leaves that the withering

He swept with the ivy away;
And.au we read on the rock the words 

That, writ in the iiiomm, we found.
Right over his bosom auhowc 

In music fell to the ground.
Young Poet, I wonder did you care,

Did it move you in your ieM,
To hear that child m In#, golden hair,

From the mighty woods of ihe West, 
Repeating your verse ofhlsown sweet will, 

To the sound ofthe twilight hell,
Years after your beating heart was s: 111 

In the churchyard of Clonnvd.

us where

It’s many tlia

tho wall

year letfall

erof birds.

—The Century.

HALF HOUR* WITH THE .SAINTS.

>aint llospiliiis.
The Love of Svffekinus—Ilospitius, 

having travelled into Egypt, was greatly 
taken with admiration for the life of cer
tain solitaries ofthe Thebaid, whom he 
proposed to himself to imitate, 
return to Gaul, therefore, lie shut him
self up in a deserted tower, the gate 
whereof lie walled up, leaving only the 
open window whereby t<i communicate 
with the outer world, and there, given up 
to manual labor and prayer, he spent fif
teen years of his life in the greatest 
terities. In exchange for the mats which 
he wove, the country people furnished 
him with water, herbs, and sometimes a 
little bread. He wore a chain of iron an»l 
a hair shirt, and fasted every day. lie 
foretold the approaching irruption of the 
Lombards, ami when they had really 
come, one of them penetrating into his 
cell, raised his arm tostrikehim with the 
sword. His arm at once withered up ; 
but being cured by the prayers of the 
poor recluse, he was struck with admira
tion for his sanctity, was couve rted, and 
embraced in like manner the penitent 
life. Hospitius died in his voluntary 
prison near Nice in the year ÛSI.

Moral Reflection.—It we love not 
penitence for its own sake, let us love it 
on account of our sins, for we should 
“work out our salvation in fear ami trem
bling.”—(Phil. ii. 12.)

Saint Julia.
Submission Hallowed ly Rei.kiion__

Genseric having become master of Carth
age, and seeking to introduce Arianism 
there, persecuted the Catholic believers, 
a great number of persons of all ranks 
and conditions being sol» I into slavery. 
St Julia, who was purchased by a Syrian 
merchant named Eusebius, found in her 
piety a remedy amid this supreme mis
fortune. Eusebius was not long in finding 
what a treasure lie possessed, and feel
ing safe with regard to the fidelity, good 
conduct and virtue of his slave, attached 
himself to lier with all the eagerness of a 
very miser, and allowed her full liberty 
to practice her religion, knowing full wcil 
that she would not abuse the liberty. 
Having one day taken her with him in a 
voyage which he made to Corsica, Julia 
refused to take part in the pagan festi
vals, which were being celebrated there. 
Felix, the governor of the island, not be
ing able to influence her, had Eusebius 
plied with wine, so as the better to force 
the slave into adoring the gods, by sheer 
violence. Julia had long been praying 
to Jesus Christ to deliver her from her 
chains by martyrdom, and her longing 
was at length satisfied, for Felix, seeing 
the inutility of recurring to further tor
ture, caused her to be bound on a 
cross, whereon she breathed forth her 
soul in the year 440.

Moral Reflection__ “Servants, be sub
ject to your masters ; not only to the 
good and gentle, but also to the fro- 
ward.”—(I Pet. ii. 18.)

Saint Didier.
The Good Shepherd.—Didier, 

monly called St. Dizier, was bishop of 
Langres towards the year 410, during tho 
time that the Vandals were besieging the 
town, “ The Good Shepherd giveth his 
hto for his flock,” were the words spoken 
by Jesus Christ, while holding forth for 
imitation His own sacred example. 
Didier did not hesitate for an instant in 
the accomplishment of this sacrifice, 
which is bound up and sometimes need
ful in the pastoral charge. Assembling, 
therefore, the principal members of his 
clergy and his flock, he went forth with 
them to offer themselves either as a 
holocaust to assuage the fury ofthe bar
barians, or else to try and bond their 
hearts in favor <>f the besieged town. 
Vain were the efforts,however; the Van
dals were not of such a cast as that a 
generous devotion could sway them, or 
that their minds could apprehend a 
magnanimous idea ; to destroy and revel 
in the ruins, such was their guiding 
thought. They proposed to Didier to re
nounce his faith and believe in their 
gods. Upon his refusal, they struck oil 
his head, as well as the heads of those 
who accompanied him, within view ofthe 
inhabitants, in order to strike them with 
greater terror. The latter went out by 
night to take away the bodies of the 
tyrs, and buried them within the town.

Moral Reflection—Such sacrifices 
only known in Catholicism ; everywhere 
else “the hireling, and he that is not the 
shepherd, seeth the wolf coming and he 
flieth,and tho wolf scattereth the sheep." 
—(John x. 12.)

It bus been decide»! by the members 
We grieve to have to record this week °* Knockamore National League to 

the death of one of the oldest and most commet their discussions, in future, in 
venerated members ofthe Irish priest- . 6 Irish language. United Ireland, in 
hood, Very liev. Monsignor Dunne, V. G., lasL ,8®ue> }hus relers to the subject: 
Archdeacon of Dublin and Parish Priest . rom ^ oughal we really have a 
of Castledermot. The deceased was born departure. At least the Knockamore 
in the year ’98, and beginning with the j Branch of the League is thorough. They 
memorable events of that year, his life j “ave taken a step in which there is an 
embraced some of the most striking i examl”'0 to every branch of the wide- 
epochs an»l vicissitudes of the history of] ®Pre^hng National tree. Their decision 
his country. He lived through O’Connell’s !IK the Gaelic Society will hear it with 
agitations, shard in the Great Tribune’s 2 rapture—that henceforward the busi- 
battles; he participated in the Liberator’s • ness their meetings shall be discussed 
triumph?, and was already a grey- in our,°^îî SWeet tongue, the Irish lan- 
liaired pastor when tho Young Islanders I he motto for the future is—
were “bringing a new soul into Ireland.” ‘‘N0 English spoken ! ”
How difficult it is for minds that look 
upon Catholic Emancipation as a tiling 
of the long dead past to realize that 
Monsignor Dunne became the parish 
priest of Castledermot in the year which 
witnessed the fact that the English 
Premier had to concede the final eman
cipation of their Church, for which they 
had struggled for so many years, and 
which was thus gratuitously acceded to

< hi his
more.

new

an answer 
referred at

ANTRIM.
The current of emigration from Ire

land continues its flow, and recently the 
proportion of emigrants from the north- 

counties, particularly from Down 
and Antrim, seems to be much greater 
than formerly in comparison with the 
rest of Ireland. A large number of per
sons, who have failed in their struggle to 
secure a living in the old country, leave 
Belfast weekly by the Liverpool steamer, 
destined like so many of their com
patriots for the United States of America, 
“where, they say, there’s bread and 
work for all.” < >ne effect of emigration 
was seen in the scanty attendance of 
farm laborers, male and female, at the 
monthly hiring fairs held throughout the 
country, ami the increased rates of 
wages that they were offered.

It is expected that the lecture to be 
given in Belfast by Mr. Michael Davitt 
with the object of raising funds for the 
erection of a National Hall in St. Peter’s 
district, Falls road, will have a good 
effect in furthering the interests ofthe 
National cause in the “Northern 
Athens.’’ The “Constitutionalists’’ are 
becoming rather uneasy at the pros
pects of visits from Mr. Davitt in Decem
ber and^a Cabinet Minister in January.

FERMANAGH.
The landlords who are abetting the 

Protestant farmers to oppose their best 
and only friends, will find some hard nuts 
to crack in the opinions expressed on 
November Juth at the Council of the 
Fermanagh l’armera' Association. Tho 
meeting, held in tho Town Hall, Ennis
killen, adopted an address which says • 
“The revived efforts of the landlords to 
sow religious strife among our class re
quires some word from an association 
which has defended the farmers’ interest 
at a time when the landlords were doing 
their best to oppose the Land Act and to 
injure the tenant farmers. At a recent 
meeting great efforts were made by the 
landlords by free tickets and trains to 
get the farmers to help them in an at
tempt to foment riot and provoke civil 

The farmers as a class did 
go, but some did go, 

and while we as an association have 
nothing to do with the Nationalists, as wo 
have nothing to <lo with the ( Jrangemen 
as a body (tüough we number many of 
both in our ranks), we desire to warn our 
brother iiirmers against being led, to 
their own hurt, into a conspiracy, or any 
conspiracy which will injure their inter- 
esis and affect their welfare.”

DERRY.
TheDeiry Whigs are evidently under 

the impression that their Parliamentary 
representative,tho Attorney-General will 
soon he provided for by a grateful gov
ernment. They called a meeting of county 
delegates to assemble in Coleraine, on 
Nov. I Gdi, for the purpose, the announce- 
nmiit stated, “of selecting a candidate 
to he put forward in tile Libéral inter
est.”

Complaints are made of the cowardly 
conduct of Orange rowdies of both sexes 
towards nuns, while on their way through 
various parts of Derry, notably tiro 
Waterside, to perform works of charity.
1'or some time past it has been tho prac- 
lice, it would seem, to oiler the Sisters 
gross insult, and from women they have 
had to suffer indignities of a most scan
dalous nature, hut recently the offenders 
have apparently become emboldened, 
and not only are they molested in the 
city slums, but in the public thorough
fares.

ern

He has remained over that 
charge for more than ">4 eventful years. 
Twice the name of Monsignor Dunne was 
included among the three clerics who 
were submitted to his Holiness for eleva
tion to the Metropolitan See—a remark
able proof of the popularity of the de
ceased among his brethren of the Chap
ter, and of their high opinion of his 
merits. I-"or some time past the vener
able pastor lias been ailing, and his 
patriarchal age left little expectation of 
permanent recovery. 11 is demise, which 
removes one of the most familiar faces 
from the ranks, will be earnestly regretted 
throughout the country.

MA YU.WEN KURD.
The list ol subscriptions to the Parnell 

National Tribute from Newtownbarry is 
highly creditable to the National spirit 
ot that rising little town.

Un November 14th, at Scarnagh a 
young man named Neill was found 
lrightfully mutilated on the line of rail
way. Neill was in the fair of Arklow, 
that day, and returned to Scarnagh that 
night. There is a short cut across the 
railway to his home, the garden is quite 
near the line, and in crossing in front of 
a passing train, it is assumed thatho was 
caught and killed. This occurred within 
a few yards of his home. Deceased was 
a most respectable ami well-conducted 
young man, and held a farm of 70 acres. 
The remains were so much disfigured 
that his sister, with difficulty, recognized 
him.

At a meeting of the Claremorris Dean
ery, all the priests protested against 
emigration, ami adopted the resolution 
of his Grace the Archbishop which has 
already been published. The Ballinrobc 
Deanery have passed similar resolutions.

The public cannot have forgotten that 
a number of Mayo men are now six 
months in Castlebar jail, awaiting trial 
on a charge of treason-felony and con
spiracy, which has only been sustained 
by the evidence of a single informer. It 
must especially be remembered that the 
accused were ready for their trial, and 
eager to confront their accuser at the 
Mayo Summer Assizes, hut the Crown 
refused to make their case, although 
they had several months to prepare it. 
Some of tho prisoners were in the poorest 
circumstances at the time of their arrest, 
and now their families deprived of their
means of support are actually starving;__
some of them being threatened with 
eviction.
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Some friends of the Rev. D. OTI. 
Walsh, Templeton, propose to present 
him with a gift on next New Year's Day. 
A meeting was called for that purpose 
and a committee appointed to receive 
subscriptions.

RUSCUMMON.
The tenants of Ballyfermoyle have 

been again successful in defending a large 
number of writs which were issued 
against them about the 1st of April, in 
the present year, at the suit of William 
George Malloy and the Church Body, 
who call themselves the landlords. 
When tho writs came to the tenants 
without they getting due notice, they 
thought it became their duly to defeud 
their cases. They accordingly sent them 
to their solicitor, and came off 
iul, and the so-called landlords were put 
down for the costs, which were consider
able, as the cases went through several 
motions in the Court of Exchequer since 
tho defence was entered. This is the 
second batch of tho same documents 
they have dismissed since duly 1st, 1882. 
The first batch of twenty-live was from 
Albyn Mulloy, who said he was tho per
son entitled to tho rents. The tenants 
say they will wait until the 
comes.

wav.
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KILKENNY.
On November 10, the entire offices on 

a farm at Mallardstown, owned by Cap- 
lain Knox, were completely burned 
down. The houses wore in one range, 
and there were also some twelve or fif
teen tons of hay in them, They 
uninhabited and scarcely ever visited by 
the caretaker, who lived off'the farm, ex
cept in Winter when taking out hay.

WESTMEATH.
Un November iO, the Chance;y Divi

sional Court, on the application of Lady 
Westmeath, appointed her ladyship 
guardian of tho fortune of lier son, the 
present Earl of Westmeath. The real 
estate produces £,"i,0IJt) a year, and tho 
personality amounts to £30,000, repre- 
scnte.l chiefly by railway stock.

LOUTH.
The Drogheda Independent Club have 

just scored a triumph which involves a 
deep testimony of their strength. They 
have carried a Nationalist lor rate- 
collector, as they a short time ago carried 
a Nationalist for Town Clerk, and, as they 
will carry a Nationalist for Mayor.

CORK.
A Youghal correspondent says__“A

notice has been issued by Mr. .toliii 
Linehan, of Dallas, near Mallow to the 
effect that he will, for the future prevent 
fox-hunting over his lands at Dallas, and 
that any person violating the notice shall 
bo prosecuted. Mr. Linehan, also, will 
not allow any of the live “fox-earths” on 
his farm to bo interfered with. The fox 
covers relerred to are in the district 
usually hunted over by the Duhallow 
Hunt.”

Monsignor Kirby, Bishop of Lita and 
Rector of the Irish College, Rome, had 
the honor of presenting to his Holiness 
on the 5th inst., the sum of £600, Peter's 
Pence, transmitted by the Most Rev Dr. 
Delany, Bishop of Cork, according to his 
custom, annually. The Holy lather 
was pleased to express his grateful thanks

A Modern llisi ase.

I f there is a disease in our modern 
theology and our modern philosophy of 
life more conspicuous than another, it is 
indifference to sin. We lull itwith ano
dynes. We call it anything but sin. We 
form our schemes of social improvements 
and material progress without any con
viction of this deep plague spot of 
nature. We hide it from ourselves until 
it breaks out in some scandalous iorm 
and startles us with its intensity. We 
will drill men into morality; we will re
press crime Ly education; we will empty 
our gaols by philanthropic legislation, 
hut tho sin that dwcllcth in us is too strong 
for human remedies, too rampant for the 
social; reformer’s pruning-hook, 
truer is tho novelist's sentiment, when 
he puts into the mouth of one of his 
characters the awful but grand words : 
Glow gladly would I enduro the torments 
of hell if thereby I might escape from 
my sin.”—Dean of Peterborough (Angli
can)
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Dr. J. Corlis, St. Thomas, writes ; “Dur
ing tea years active practice 1 have had 
occasion to prescribe Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypophospliites. Since Northrop & Ly- 
man’, Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
llypophusphites of Lime and Soda 
under my notice, I have tried it, and take 
great pleasure in saying that it has given 
great satisfaction, and is to he preferred to 
any I have ever used or recommended, I 
have used it in my own family almost as a 
beverage during heavy colds, andin every 
instance a happy result has followed. I 
cheerfully recommend its use in all cases 
of debility arising from weakness of the 
ntuscular or nervous system.”

="”•

Highly Agreeable.
One very valuable feature of Dr. Low's 

Pleasant Worm Syrup is, thatitis highly 
agreeable to take, and all varieties of 
Worms, tape worm included, can be 
safely expelled by it, without recourse to 
harsh and sickening drugs.

iorty years’ experience, in every clime 
on earth, has proved Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral to be the most reliable remedy for 
colds, coughs, and all lung diseases. Neg- 
lected colds often become incurable ail
ments. Deal with them in time, and pre
vent their becoming deep-seated in the 
system.

The cheapest medicine in use is Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, because so very 
little of it is required to effect a cure. 
1‘or croup, diptheria, aud diseases of tho 
lungs and throat, whether used for bath, 
ing the chest or throat, for taking inter
nally or inhaling, it is a matchless com
pound.
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DONEGAL.
His Grace, the txrrd Primate, has been 

pleased to appoint Rev. dames Donnelly, 
tho worthy and esteemed curate of 
Upper ICilleavey, to tho pastoral charge 
of Mttllabrack, rendered vacant by the 
resignation (owing to ill health) of the 
Very Rev, Canon Dromgoole.

GALWAY.
The Rev. J. Hynes, P, P., died on Nov. 

10th, at his residence, Eyrecourt, aged 
63 years. The deceased was ordained in 
1840. Tire funeral, on Nov. 12tb, was 
attended by the Bishop of Clonfert,

One voice all over the land goes up 
from mothers, that says, “My daughters 
are so feeble and sad, with no strength, 
all out of breath and life at the least exer
tion. What can we do for them Î” The 
answer is simple and full of hope. One 
to font weeks’ use of Hop Bitters will 
make them healthy, rosy, sprightly, and 
cheerfully.

How to Treat Weak Lungs.
Always breathe through the nose, 

keeping the mouth closed as much as 
possible. Walk and sit erect, exercise 
in the open air, keep the skin scrupul
ously clean, and take Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam for coughs, colds, and bronchial 
troubles.
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BEAUTY.

itself wherever the 
ns upon ua—-in the 
ck with stars, in the 
hers in the great arma 
ling brook that glasses 
nd in shade, in the 
inta by the wayside— 
ure, living, moving, 
,hu eye and the heart, 
nd painting, it is the 
clf-same ideal of truth 
the finger of genius, 

hanpiest moments in 
of beauty and binds 
uud her maiden brow, 
nt seat each gueatof 
or of our mind and 
he true and beautiful, 
my chamber door for 
pirit of poetry, and I 
iiia guest my favorite 
it a world is ours ! Its 
lazzles my apartment, 
o the chambers of my 

is beaut 
over the 
id epic grandeur roll 
ross the firmament of 
sublime diapasons of 
the starry vaults on 

majesty of tone that 
blind prince of epic 
t-rcing verse shod in 
the heaven of beauty, 
ords of melody that 
in out the groves of 
iltitude where beauty 
ublimity and loses its 
the presence of the 
to forget where is 

ug of the sublime.
for a moment the 

ty as she approaches 
kindly light. Hers is 
rs the tone, the voice 
e reign of calm happi- 
e does not fix her 
•tars nor fill their ears 
a great amen. Yet 
ed, the toul subdued 
her form. We lend 
nchantments, wc en- 
queen of song. The 
► ears measured by her 
offerings of the deep- 
>tion.
Thomas O’Hagan.

V, sceptred 
kingdom of

•earl Street, Buffalo, 
ed various remedies 
und no relief until 1 
electric Oil, which en- 
r a tew applications.’' 
îclectric Oil has be- 
inprincipled persons 
,'t the genuine.
>f.—The (.'lobe, 
ick Blood Bitters than 
reparation in stock,” 
ists, Toronto. If the 
Iruggist in the city he 
tswvr to his query—a 
lost n ipu’a- medicine 
md kidneys known. 

E>er Tills.
lop Bitt< rs «ill surely 
: you well wh.-nall else

rd\ypf„ptic, or are suf- 
1 or U:e numerous dis
ci- bowels, it ia your 

tin ill, for Hop Bitters 
edy in all such com

away with any form of 
i tempting Death this 
• a cuve to Hop Bitters, 
l that terrible sickness, 
•ill find a “Balm in 
Hop Bitters, 
nttr, or a resident of 
barricade your system 
")f all countries—mal- 
)us, and intermittent 
Ilop Bitters, 
pimply, or sallow skin, 
i a lies, and feel mis- 
p Bitters will give you 

and sweetest breath,

o all Diseasi s of the 
Hood, Liver, Nerves, 
i-case. $000 will be 
ill not cure or help, 

m, invalid wife, sister, 
r, can he made the 

a few bottlei of Hop 
trifle. Will vou let

Sg
THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 7A dec. is, less.

1 :■ -mm. REMOVAL. TO ORDEROUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED HY THE LADIES UK THE 

HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.

V llaugeron* Case.
»!1 i-ktrh, ImuiNt, 1*82. “Ten 

«us attacked with the most 
Meat III y nains In hack and 

—Kidneys.

Thomas D. Egan, New York Catholic 
Agency, fuis removed to the large and specially 
fitted up office» at No. 42 Barclay Street. 
The increasing demand of business required 
this change.

With extended facilities and erpcricnce this 
Agency is better {prepared than ever to fill, 
promptly and sat sfactorihj, all orders far any 
Kind of goods, and to look after any business 
of personal matters entrusted to it.

Whatever you wish to 
if you can save time, 
addressing

THOMAS D. EGAN,
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY, 

4-2 BARCLAY HT., N. Y.

.Years ago I 
Intense am

a cable dispatch a:.\ou:;c .. . 7U ' "p 7 Locality unrivalled for healthiness offer
ing peculiar ail vantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
a fiord every facility for the enjoyment of in
vigorating exercise. System of educa 
thorough and practical. Educational iul'

International Indus!;-:.:I Exhibition
(1683)now in nwcarr-s (IS93) at Good Tweed Pants “Extending to tlio end of my tous and 

to my lirain !
“Which ma le me delirious !
“From agony.
“It took three mon to hold me on my 

bed at times !
“Tlio Doctors tried in vain to relieve me. 

But to no purpose.
“Morphine and other opiates 
“Had no effect !

:;IETE EELANDB,AMSTERDAM,
e

tlonj.
$4.00.tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions ure held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a t>ro- 
toluent feature. Musical Holrees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensurln | eelf-posKcsslon. Htrlct atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual devel >pment, habits of neatness ami 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Tkkmh to si It the difficulty of the times, 
without impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For further particulars apply to 
or, or any Priest of the Diocese.

TABS It OBCAKS HAVE BEEN AY.' . ..V 1H

grand diploma of honor Good Tweed Pants;
'S «-•<! elvun only foe«-* «•» veky Sdi.BO.

o buy or hive attended 
trouble and money by

or tiuC u.Bo oa T.tF.sjs o::o\n*TI1Ü3 I< CONTINUED THE UNCROUW, , '

AT EVERY GREAT WCRLDV ISIlDSTRlAL EXllltllTIGN 
10 It SIXTEEN lEAi&i,

too oilier American Organs having been found equal to them in c.ny.
THF, RECORD OF TRIUMPHS cf MA«0: : «l I’. AM LIT CIT XN8 hi rm* - n ; r 1 

eompaiiuuns by the BEST JUDGE,» OF kUC.i IF ,il‘UME.; 1 .i !.. !î VOULU t.ow ►
J'ABIU, I VIENNA, I SANTIAGO, I i tllLA.,

P IbtiT 18»3 18»5 I 18» G
F BAN CE. | AUSTRIA. I CHILI. IC. B. AKEK.

The Testimony of Musicians is Equally Emphatic.
vo '"’e*r.Q

m

}W$MM

PETHICK & McDONALD,
393 RICHMOND ST.

“After two months 1 was given up to diet 
“When my wife

heard a neighbor tell what Hop liitters had 
done for her, she at ouce got and gave mo 
some. The first dose eased mv brain und 
seemed t«i go hunting through my system 
for the pain.

"Tlio second dose eased mo so much that 
1 slept two hours, something 1 litui not 
done for two months. Before 1 had used 
live bottles, 1 was well ami at work, as 
hard as any man could, for over three 
weeks; but I w >rked too hard for my 
strength, and taking a hard cold, 1 was 
taken with tlio most acute and painful 
rheumatism all through my system that 
was ever known. I called the doctors again 
and after several weeks, they left mu a 
cripple on crutches for life, as they said. 1 
met a friend and told him my case, and 
lio said Hop Bitters had cured him and 
would cure me. 
but he was so earnest 1 was induced to use 

In less than four weeks i

prolonged 
.tuuds : U

i Aba
I ; a

i .»*
1 FRAXtZ,

the Buper-I

HALL’S ^
Hair Eenewer.

J. J. GIBBONS,
ft SI

ITALY. I MiTli £ I : LAN I>9 Ù T. MARY'S ACAD R M Y, W1 n dhi >n,
►O ONTAHt».—This Institution Is pleasant y 
located In the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness in the rudlmen. 
ial a* well as the higher English bruuehes- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) lu 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, fill» i tier- 
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
$40; Drawing ami painting,$15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars addressMother 
Superior. 43.ly

WORL0 * 199 DUNDAS ST.,
Seldom docs n popular remedy win such a 

strong hold upon the public confidence as has 
Hall's Hair Hemwlh. The cases in which 
It 1ms accomplished a complete restoration <-f 
color to the hair, and vigorous health to tlio 
scalp, are Innumerable.

Old people like It for its wonderful power to 
restore to their whitening locks their original 
color and beauty. Middle-aged people like it 
because it prevents tbciu from getting bald, 
keeps dandruff away, ninl makes the hair 
grow thick and strong. Young ladies like it 
as a dressing because it gives the hair a beau
tiful glossy lustre, and enables them to dress 
it in whatever form they wish. Thus it is tlio 
favorite of all, and it lias lx'como so simply 
because it disappoints no one.

Has now onjmml a largo assort
ment of

FALL UNDERCLOTHING !
In Scotch and Canadian Wool, 

all sizes. Very cheap, also
T7K.SÜ LINK ACADEMY, Ciiat-
VJ ham, Ont.—.Under the care of the Uran

ime Dad les. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 50 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
brunch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address. Mother Hvvkktor.

Pure Wool Blankets,
---------and--------

BED COMFORTERS
mmm^

i<\Ww7^
}x Killed at him;l

thorn again
throw away my crutches ami went to work 
lightly and kept on using the bitters for 
live weeks, until l became as well as any 

living, mul have been so for six yearn 
It also cured my wife who had been

Oft he host make, and at lowest 
prices.

<r

bo for years ; and has kept her und my chil
dren well and hearty with from two to 
three bottles per year. There is no need 
to he sick at all if these bitters are used.

J.J. Berk, Ex-Supervisor.
“That poor invalid wife!
“Sister !
“Mother !
“Or daughter !
“Can be made the picture of health !
With a few bottles of Mop Bitters !
“Will yon let them KtilTur?”

IT LEADS ALL?
e is made,

A NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1883-4
(dated October, 1382) is now ready end will be sent free; inclndlu" MANY NEW STYLES—the best 
assortment and meet attractive or jam wc have ever ofTcred. Oxn IIundrkd Stylus arc fully described 
and illustrated, adapted to til us: ?, l:i p!n!n end elegant cases la natural woods, and superbly decorated 
In gold, silver, end colors. Price.’, ?2.’ fur the Frr.ti: ; t el-.e, but having ca much power as any single 
reed organ and the characteristic Mason ir: Haiti.a ( ;:cclh r.ce, up to $900 for tho largest clzo. Ltxty 
Styli: à between $78 and $200. Sold also for ezey payments. Catalogues fr.e.

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
FOR THE WHISKERS

Has become one of the most important popu
lar toilet articles for gentlemen’s use. When 
the beard is grny or naturally of an uiide- 
liVftble shade, BLCKIXUUAM’S DYE is tho 
remedy.

No other blnod-pnrifying medicine 
or lias ever been prepared, uhieh h» 
pletely meets tlio wants of physicians 

general publitheA SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
XILwich, Ont —The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Tert 
(including all ordinary expenses), Cana 
monev, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Presi-

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla^
It leads tho list, ns a truly sclent file prepara
tion fur all blood diseases, it" there is a lurk- 
Onnnri ii ■ ing taint of Scrofula alunit you. 
UvnUrULA Avi u'h Sxiisavauii.ia will 

hi! It fro 
il or set

daTHE MAS8M & HAMLIN OROAN AMD PIANO CO.,.
151 Tremontut.,Boston; ME. 14tliCt.(USeaEgflirsVVro'.’crk;H3Y?a'sarh Ave., Chicagft

rnEPARED ltv

K.P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N.H.
Sold by all Druggists.

LIS
Sncetinss.

PATHOLIO MUTUAL BENEFIT
V/ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual
Benefit Association, will be held on the
and third Thursday of every month, at the 

I hour c 1 8 o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hal), 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requesied to attend punctually. J. J. Blake 
Pres., Alex. Wilson,

pifit rsstona i.
•VirOOLVEKTON, SvR0E0N i)EN.
VV t:st. OFFICE—Corner Dundas and 

Clarence Streets., London. (Over Brown & 
Morris .) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Solon Woolverton, L.D. S., 
late of Ôrlmsby.___________________________
TÏÏ7ÈCTROBaTUK) institute
Jli 32) Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J. G. Wilson, Electropathies and 
Hygienic Physician.

8 roamiPAE m your system, 
rofulous Vatnrrli, 

Sarh.yv x uii.i.a is tlio 
remedy. It has cured 

numberless cases. It will stop the nauseou.4 
catarrhal discharges, and remove the sieken- 
ing otlor of the breath, which aru iudlcations 
of acrufuluus origin.

disloilge it and exp 
Fur constitution; NONSUCH!Catarrhfell The family boon.first

NONSUCH !
“Hutto, Tex., Sept. 28,1882. 

“At tho age of two years one of 
children was terribly afflicted 

ms running sores on Its 
neck. At tlio same time its eyes 

were swollen, much inflamed, and very sore. 
Cnnr Cure PhvsieianstoUl us that a pow- 
vulib LI LU erful alterative medicine must 
be emplovod. They united in recommendiiig 
AYF.r’s 8 a rs a r a uii.i.a. A few «loses pro
duced a perceptible improvement, which, by 
an adherence to your directions, was contin
ued ton complota and permanent cure. No 
evidence lias since apjiearod of the existence 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 
rnoro prompt, or effectual results.

Yuttid truly, B. F. Johnson.*'

The frlctul of tho laundress.
Rec. See.

NONSUCH !Sores %LONDON CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE. h ulcerelui
Thoroughly cleanses all fabrics.face nml

Due for Deliv’ry
A.M. P.M. PM.

CLOSE.
AW PM P.M. NO KN II <1II !FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.
MAILS AS UNDER.

Haves labor and expense.Great Western Railway Going Hast—Main Une.
For Places East-II. A T. 11., Buffalo, Boston, East

ern States.........................................................
New York, Ac. (Thro Bags)......................... . .............••••••
U. T. It. East of Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, Mon

treal, Quebec and Maritime Provinces.......................
For Toronto.......................................................
For Hamilton............ .......... ....................................................

G. W R. Going West-Main Line.
ThroBags—Both well, Glencoe........... •• • • — —
Railway P. O. Malls for all places West of London,

Thro Bags—Chatham....................................................................
Ml. Brydges........................................................................................

BarnVa Branch. G. W. R. ,w
Thro Bags—1‘etrolia, Sarnia, Watford and Wyom-

Rai hvay P." b‘. Matisfor ail places West.........................
eRiiadahH?L',"L.‘* P. ’sl.'& SV. Clalr Branch Mali*.

G lan worth ......................................................................... ................
SÏÏLllS«nE.stor'w;'ï=;'ïad'pt:

Bruce and Orwell........................................................................
ê^Westof Kt. Thomas, Essex Centre, Ridge-

town and Amherstburg..........••••;,"• VV v:
St. Clair Branch Railway P. O. Maila-Courtwrlght 

to Ht. Thomas, &c 
Ht. Thomas............
Port Stanley.......... ...........................................................................

Pori, Dover A L. H. Malls.................................................... —

White Church, Ripley, Kincardine A Lucknow. 7 00 ....
Alisa Craig.............. ............ ............................................................... 19R 12 15

(1. & B. South Extension..................................................... ®[jjj 2 so

\0\NI <) II
8 00 1 30 8 30 
8 00 2 45 6 30

ô 00 1 oo
10 30 rfect and harm less 

ow In the market.
only absolutely Pei 

Washing Compound n
The1 IK)

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, euro, and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults.

INSURE WITH THE

.... 630
8 00 1 30 6 SO
8 00 1 30*245630

8 00 N O X H II O II !100 500
.=>, 7 30 1 00 5, 10 30 
5 A 10 1 00 10 30

6 00 1 15 ....

Is what every hotel laundry requires.
NOIN U O II !

245800 Is what every public laundry should use.'HONALD & LAVIS, Surgeon 
Dentists, Offlce: — Dundas street, 8 

doorsoast of Richmond street, Ixmdon, Ont.

TYR. WOODRUFF.
XaFQceen’s Avenue, a f 
Post offlce.

London Mutual
FIRE INSUBNCE CO.

M IS O X N II <111 !.... a«s ....
-■8 00 2 45

1 15 10 30 PRErAUF.I) nv
Is wliat every family wants.Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mass.10 30

6»>6 00 i 15 
5 00 1 15

xox sue inOFFICE—
few doors east of 

38.ly

2 45 Sold by all Drugging; $1, six bottles for $.1. Is guaranteed not to Injure any fabric.
THE SUCCESSFUL PIONEER OF 

CHEAP AND SAFE FIRE IN- 
SURANCE IN CANADA.

NON til! (111!poHtage, 
otitly ho

Head nix centti tor 
receive tree, a cA PRIZE8 00 2 45

2 45
8A9 30 2 45

630 115 ....

6 80 1 15 ....

’*! iis ::::

iroT .1. BLAKE, BARRISTER, SO-
fj • licit or, ete.

Offlce—Carling’s Block, London.

ur what usually takee 
the old way.

M O W N 11 V 11 !
or wear out the clothes. No 
fat igue caused by using It.

NOIVNUCJII!

Will wash In one ho 
one day bygoods which will help you to more money 

right away than anything else In tills world. 
All, of either sex, succeed from first hour. 
The broad road t<> fortune opens before tho 
workers, absolutely sure. At once address, 

TRVF. A Co., Augusta, Maine.

■ 2 45 Assets, 1st January, 1883;T> C. McCANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,
Jj. 781 Dundas Street west. Money to loan

èdo Will not tear 
labor or; $310,781.97.lailito 680 on real estate.7 30 

500*730 1 15

7 30 1 15 P6RL.
a .. »| furnish a maa.'.s of Permanent anil ros-
S itlvc Cure. A Hnme Treatment. No
31 TOraifif barre lor ccncultatlon by mal!, valiia- 
lii «mIIui»Treatise Free. C«‘t1ificuleslrom Doc-

lVith 39,7Iff Polieies in Force. inmandN the approval of all and 
attraction in every ease.

Once tried cm 
gives s;

2 15

Ml246 Farm Property anil detatched residences 
In cities, towns and villages Insured at low- 

t safe rates.
Parties will be called on by P. J. Quinn, 

our agent for City and Ruburbe, or Jas. Mc
Leod, Loudon East, by leaving word at

Head Office, 428 Richmond Street.
D. C. MCDONALD,

MANAGER.
~ THE

NONSUCH!2 45 ....
2 45 6 30
2 4o 680

1 15
7 30 1 15 
7 30 1 15

ever failed toas directed lias m 
please ami sat isfy.

When used

5 00 NONSUCH !
Is for sale by all Grocers.HAS HADlido UfflUBB

MÜÜ
ÎTOTÏCE. CRYSTAL

HAL L!

frizes NONSUCH I6 30 FIRST _ ,
Awarded everywhere exhibited. 

Ottawa 1879. Toronto^880. Montreal, 1880

BRDNZE MEDALS AWARDED. "SK 
Toronto, I860. Montreal, 1881. 

Composed of Ingredients, the healthrtdnens 
of which is unquestioned, the OOOa B 
FRIEND bas long held a first place in 
the esteem of the public as a perfectly reli
able article of household use.

The very extensive patronage bestowed on 
the COOK’S FRIEND Indicates the favor 
with which real merit Is ever regarded.

Manufactured onlçbgthep^tor,

65 College Btrr*^ Montreal
Retailed everywhere.

seetrMsrri

W.G.
W. G. A B...........................................................................................Thro Bags—Hensall, Lucan, Exeter, Clinton, Blyth,

Wingham, Lucknow atnl Kincardine...................
Between Harrisburg und Fergus..........
B. L. H West of Htratfnrd.........................
G. T. 1L West of Stratford.........................
B. Ij. H. between Paris and Stratford.
B. L. H. between Paris S. and Buffalo..
G. T. IL bet ween Stratford and Toront 
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division.
HL Mary’s and Stratford.................. ...—
Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell........
Belton, Thorndale. (daily) Cherry Gr.

(Tuesday and Friday)..............................
The Grove, Cltnton and Seaforth...............................................................................................  ........ ,

J®8SSE®8Sg^F®!‘iys
IS °oÏ Po 8t age^o n^e t tara Pgr t

Postcards for United Kingdom 2 cents each. n,H,r nflli-e In the Dominion of

Bank. Pass Books, and every Information, to be had 
Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. m. to 
Post Office.—Offlce hours from? a. m. to7 p. m.

Ixmdon, June 80th, 1883.

8 00

DOMINION :
SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT ?

SOCIETE

2 :to
BOO Is manufactured only by THB MERCHANTS' 

COMPANY, Detroit, Midi., and London, Ont.
1 15 ;;;; Ï8

180 6 30
2 45 6 80

7 15

:::: 8$
5 00 12 00 REID7S12 00
7 15 1206 4 06 jsOO li 30 6 to

4 06 11 30 .... L

7 15 LONDON, ONT.
6 307 15 others Wishing 

the Security of81 Ives, ere, Mechanics and 
Money upon

To Farm' 
to bo

HavingViarge amount of money on hand 
we have decided, “ for a short pericnl, to 
make loans at 6 or6i per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
nav back a portion of tho principal, with 

ment of interest, 11 he so desires, 
wishing to borrow money will con- 

luteresta by applying persou-

6801200 415 i li 30 >rrow x 
Estate. Notice Is hereby given that appllcatl 

will bo made to the legislature of the 1 ro- 
vlnce of Ontario at its next session by the 
Right Reverend N. Z. Lorrain, Bishop of 
Cytbera and Vicar Apostolic of Pontiac, for 
an Act to amend an Act passed in the 
twelfth year of lier Majesty's reign Intituled. 
“An Act to Incorporate the Roman Catholic 
Archbishop and Bishops In each Diocese In 
Lower Canada,” incorporating “The Itaman 
Catholic Episcopal Corporation of the \ mur
iate of Pontiac,” with power to the said cor
poral ion to borrow money on mortgage ana 
for other purposes, ami to confirm all sales, 
mortgages, and conveyances made to or by

McSImnc Bell Foundry ‘ KS
ManutBrtari' those reirhrnt.'.i BELLSmvI KruntH, nml devises made to the said corpor-

H.McShanoÂCo.,Baltimore,Md other like «^"‘^TvaN * K^ilt.

Hoi Id tors for tho Applicant. 
November 5th, 1883.

Terme and |5 outfit 
* Co.. Portland. If» The Largest Stock, Largest 

Warehouse,
AND 1SK3T ASSORTMENT OF

CROCKERY,
CHINA,

pay
1 lnstal 

rsons 
■ult their own lute 
ally or by letter to

K.

F. B. LEYS,
MAN AO

OFFICE)—Opposite City Hall, Richmond 
London Ont.

*L,

GLASSWARE,
CUTLERY,Aon application. 

4 p. ra.

R. JC DAWBON, Postmaster.
FANCY GOODS, 

LAMPS,MEM ME MENEELYBELLFOUNDRY Toronto, CHANDELIERS, 
ETC., ETC.

IJKT CANADA.

i
ah'l otlft LcIIh; also Chimes arvt li'uU. |

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
ry species of diseases arising from 
•ed LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

t BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. 1ULBUBN 4 CO.. Propriitiirs, Toron»

BILIOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE, ■

Beaver Trimmings! Meneely & Co., West Troy, M Y
For Ladles' and Gents' Mantles and Coats. BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

T

r^WARRANTKI). Catalogue «eut Free.
k VANDUZEN &TIF1. Cincinnati. O.

DECORATING WORKS.
tw SEND FOR PRICK LIST.

Beaver Collars,
Beaver Cuffs,

Beaver Caps,
Beaver Capes,

Beaver Muffs,

SB j.

"-MODlWfmsI Baltimore Church Bells
Blnce IN-14 eelebrnted for Superiority ovi-r others, 
are made only of Purest Bell Metal, (Conner and 
Tin,) notary Mountings, warranted satMuetory. 
For Prices. Circulars, Ac.. address 1U i.timokk Rki.l 
Foundry. .1. ltKtil»TKK 4 WOM». I’.altimure. M<1.

W. J. Reid & Co.
DUNDAS STREET,

LONDON, ONT.

Quiskmu udlwYrai’s

And eve 
disorderDOES SEAT AIL!

For the little tt roits, nothing makes such 
A grand Holiday V.ift fora bright boy as a 
Model Press. This marvelous little printing

SS-dS?

Write at once. You may n't sec this again

Beaver Gauntletts,
---------AT-------- ir NET

SCHOOL FURNITURE CO
Manufacturers oi

School, Church untl Office

FURNITURE
RAYMOND & THORN’S W. ELIISTTOTST$5 to $20 -Yte1 fewaa

1884 DUNDAS ST.
FIE I No trouble to show goods at the Great Fur
ills House of the West.

We invite comparisons of goods and prices 
ï'J&ïfjt with any Fur House in the city. Old purs 

8 renovated at
RAYMOND & THORN’S.

No trouble to show goods. Raw Furs of 
every description wanted by

RAYMOND & THORN.

(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, «3cO.
The only house in the city having a 

Children’s Monrning Carriage.

BAKINGI]

POWDER. C A RPS.LONDON, ONT.

give lowest! males for church furniture llTo. 1 Quality, 13 fcr 10c., 50 for 10c., 150 
for 75c., 530 for $3,1000 for I

:Ko, 2 Quality 10 for 15:., 50 fcr 65:., 130 
for $1.00,500 for $1.00,1000 for $0.50.

Til- alaivn two Hl)"« 111" v ry pri'ltilv g"‘. 
iitiil will Hull fast at He. ami fa', va, II.

also till ordvva f,T timro expansive 
Is at lowest rates. Send «» *1, ti.
<10 or (65, and we will send you tt met^ 

assortment.
lj, ___________________________________

S^KL0G:SS“S§-.::1

B^ft-itot5S&.ï5liS-S

lowéstlmate» for rhurehrurniuire when

H, rtitbro
To» Bayard. Harnla.

MATHliBON’H l'I.ANKH,
BEVEL EDGE Cil IHKI.H, 
DIHTUN'S* El.INTS HAND and 

rflOSH-OUT HAWS, 
il ES, CORDAUEH,
' Af.EH, etc.,etOottt

REID’S HARDWARE,
116 Dundas St.,

(North Side). LONDON. 
the LosiTiTn mtüsiï" FACTORY

MANIÎEACTUHERK OF___

BRUSH El S
of every dlscrlptlen. Ali kinds of Mill and

A117hOS. BRYAN.
and 76 Dundas street, west-

tmss&m

Without exception the best In tho market. 
Call for a free sample and bo convinced.Vite Mb

Wkht-clahh rikAkHRrt KUH HIKW. 
202, King Bt., London Private Residence 

254 King Street.
Cut llii-d mtt.R 
nml rrtum 

• with vvilrl*.
PREPARE I) AT

STHOHG-’S FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.

i
Or™ Fmo Siam Whaler, ptoTOA....

ettor......... r>. r.0 a

BuntlneVoie, OoM^'l.leU'Ker Wind.......... JJi
Hnntinc Cn.o,’i'.old'pinrrd.^vtra l.rgr ei-c. I

“ H. F. COLWELL,‘M»

DRUG STORE,
184 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.■ 11 PATENTS ! Hi

11 Send description of your Invention. L. BINGHAM, 
Patent T.awyer and Solicitor. Waahingtoi

Rii
lity ARE AMONG THE LEADING 1 »P,

W.Patent Medicines at Reduced Prices. 
Physicians’ Prescriptions & Famll 

clpes a specialty.

CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

GROCERS
IN ONTARIO.

An Immense stock of Goode, 
always on hand, fr„

good. Wholesale uiu
Retail.

fT A. CALL SOLICITED

FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT & CO.

160 DUNDAS BTRSKT,
4th Door East Richmond St

y Re-
j

J. LEE &CaM MONTREAL, QUE.

-d
King Street, Opposite Revere House, 

Has now on sale one ol the most mag
nificent stocks of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
■

IN THE DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale During Exhlbltloa 

Week.
Don’t forget to eall and see them befo you 

purchase anywhere else.
W. J. THOMPS N.PATENTS SBSIJtmÊ

■ Brektrt, WmsMmgU* D. C.

At
' PENSIONS Ef Yr-rVtS

fat Mentit»

R. DIO LEWIS.
ion Opinion.
cstimonials from Col- 
table Physicians, and 
Ic'ligence and eharac- 
Wnrner's SAFE Cure, 
orlal columns of our 
greatly surprised me. 

aen 1 know, uud read- 
was impelled to pur- 

f Warner SaFE Cure 
les, 1 took some, swal- 

presoribed quantity, 
lei no is not injurious, 

i I found myself 
trouble I shorn! 

e truth is, tho 
dazed and help- 

more than one kidney 
lmony of hundreds of 
reputable gentlemen 
doubt that Mr. II. H. 

on one of those happy 
isionally bring help to

I hat i
Kid

The

r

IPTION.r the above disease ; by its 
ie worst kind and of long 
ideed, eo strong le my feitn 
TWO BOTTLES FREE, to- 
1ATI8K on this disease, t® 
id F. O. address. «
I, 111 Pearl BL, Hew Tork. 
it home easily made. Costly 
Thuk A Co., Augusta, Me.
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PETHICK & MCDONALD,
393 RICHMOND ST.

% I' -r ROo. you’ll i; 't prrpnld, R book* und 
h box full of good* that will bring you In 
wore «‘«eh at once, without capital, than 

. any thing you ever saw. Honest n-t. Only 
reliable matrimonial paper, toe.; i yr.. 30c. 800 return 
letter envelopes, 50c. Scarce goods. Books and Photos, 
3samples and circulars, 10c. L. J. Clark,Wiscoy, Minn.
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WILL BUY
NAVY BLUE

SHIRT & 2 C0LLÉRS
WORTH $1.25

All Wool Undershirts, G2^c. 
All Wool Drawers, 62Jc.

i

Catholic
Home Almanac

FOR 1884.

THE BEST
I Christmas Gifts.

Presents for Schools, Academies, Colleges, 
and Families.

CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC
Pure, wholesome reading for the'Home for 1S84. Has a Chromo Frontispiece,

circle—of interest to both Calendars in red and black, and 51 Wood-
old and young. cut Illustrations, Initials, etc. 25 cents.

A collection of Short’Stories, Humorous DON BOSCO: A Sketch of Ills Life and 
and Pathetic ; Poems ; Historical 

and Biographical Sketches ; 
and Statistics.

Miracles. From the French by Miss Mary 
McMahon. Cloth. With Portrait. 10 cts.

SHOUT STORIES ON Caristian 
Doctrine;

CONTENT#: ILLUSTHATÏNGTHEECATLECillS:,l. 
From the French by Miss Mary McMahon. 
Cloth. With 6 full-page illustrations, 81. 

MEW YEAR GREETINGS.
By St Francis de Sales. From the 
French by Miss Margaret A Colton. 
Maroquettc, full gilt side. 15 cts., per 
100, 810.00.

Astronomical Calculations for 1K81.—Pre
face:—Calender for the Year, with Feasts 
and Fasts in red and black.—The Mouth of 
Mary: a I‘oem, with full-page Illustration, 
Cardinal Newman.—Nancy O’tielrue's Les
son: an Irish Story, Anna T. Sadlier.— His 
Eminence, Cardinal McCloskey, with Por
trait, John Gilmary Shea, LL.D —Granny : 
an Irish Story.—The Christmas CiU>, with a 
full-page Illustration —Little Jean’s letter 
to the Blessed Virgin, with a full-page Illus
tration, Paul Feval.—Saved by the Truth — 

Power of Prayer : a Fact.—A Mother’s 
Love, with 2 Illustrations, Anna T. Sadlier. 
—The Origin of Scandal : a Poem, Illustrated. 
—The Three Ways to Happiness, Illustrated, 

na T. Sadlier.—l he Great East River 
dge, with full-page Illustration.—The 

Murder of Thomas a Becket, with 2 Illustra
tions.—An Incident of '98: a Poem, Win. L. 
Donnelly.—The Providence of God : a Tale of 
the Famine, illustrated, Anna T. Sadlier — 
The Catholic Church in the United States — 
An Artist Legend : a Poem, with lull-page 
Illustration, Eleanor C. Donnelly.—A Pil
grimage to St. Anne of Beaupre, Illustrated, 
Bishop Do Goesbriand —IIow a Great Mon
arch abandoned the World, Illustrated, Ella 
T. McMahon.—The Holy Shadow:
“ Golden Sands,” Third Series.—The 
New Saints, with four Portraits.—The Sun
dance of the Dakotas: an Indian Sketch, 
Bishop Marty.—The Story of an Invention, 
illustrated.—The Golden Jubilee of the Mary
land-New York Province of the Society of 
Jesus, illustrated, John Gilmary Shea.L.L. D. 
—The emigrant’s Child.—John Gilmary 
Shea. L. L.D., with Portrait.—A True Hero.— 
A Noble Woman : a Historical Sketch, Illus
trated —Irish Wit,“Irish Faith in America." 
—Now Rules of the Third Order of St. Francis. 
—Reception of Columbus by the Spanish 
Court, with full-page Illustration—“ 1 Don't 
Care.”—The Gift of France, illustrated — 
Pope Sixtus V.: a Historical Sketch, illus
trated.—In Memoriam, with Portraits of the 
late Archbishops Purcell and Wood.—A 

rave Boy.—A Modern St. Vincent tie Paul : 
a Biographical Sketch, with Portrait of Don 
Bosco.—Anecdotes, Repartee, etc.

MY VISIT to DI3TBESSEI) IRELAND.
The By Rev. Richard F. Clarke, S.J. With 

Frontispiece. Paper,
Cloth, gold and ink side.

50 cts. 
75 cts.

All GOLDEN SANDS. Third Series, 
From the French by Miss Ella McMahon. 
Cloth. GO cents.

Bri

G R E ETIN GSTOTHECH RIST-CIIILD. 
A Collection of Christmas Poems for the 
Young. 81) Illustrations, Tailpieces, etc. 
Maroquettc*, guilt side,

THE STORY OF JESUS, simply told 
for the young. By Miss Rosa Mulhollaud, 
40 full-page Illustrations and 17 Wood- 

75 cts.

50 cents.

cuts in the text. Cloth,
THE MONK’S PARDON.

A Historical Romance of the Time of 
Philip IV. of Spain. From the French by 
Anna T. Sadlier. Cloth, 81.25.

NATALIE NARISCHKIN, Sister of 
Charity, of St. Vincent, of Paul, 
the French of Madamo Augustus Craven 
by Lady Goorgiana Fullerton. Cloth, §1. 

NAMES THAT LIVE in Catholic 
Hearts ; Memoirs of Cardinal Ximcnes— 
Michael Angelo—Samuel do Champlain 
—Archbishop Punkett—Charles Carroll 
—Henri Larochejacquelein—Simon do 
Montfort. By Miss Anna T. Sadlier. 
Cloth, 81.0U.

IDOLS ; or, The Secret of the Rue 
Chausse D'Autin. From the French by 
Miss Anna T. Sadlier. Cloth, $1.25. 

A LITTLE SAINT OF NINE YEARS. 
From the French of Mgr. DeSegur, by 
Miss Mary McMahon. Cloth,

Br

PUICE, - - 25 CENTS.

Beautifully and profusely il
lustrated, with a rose-colored 
cover, Chromo, Frontispiece, and 
Calendars in red and black. It 
contains the best reading, tiie 
prettiest pictures, and is the best 
value for the money of any Catho
lic Almanac ever offered to the 
American public.

BEN2IGER BROTHERS,
Printers to the Holy Apostolic See,

PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS,
Importers and Manufacturers of 

Church Ornaments, Vestments, Statues, etc.

10 cts.
THE BLIND FRIEND OF THE POOR

Reminiscences of the Lifo and Work of 
Mgr. de Segur. From the French by Miss 
Mary McMahon. Cloth, 40 cts.

AN A PPEAL AND A DEFIANCE.
An Appeal to the Good Faith of a Protes
tant by birth.. A Defiance to the Reason 
of a Rationalist by Profession. By His 
Eminence Cardinal Dcschamps. Trans
lated by a Iledemptorist Father. Cloth, 
40 cts,

THE CHRISTIAN FATHER.
Paper 25c. Maroquctte, 35c. Cloth, 50c. 

THE CHRISTIAN MOTHER.
Paper, 25c. Maroquettc, 35c. Cloth, 50c. 

SURE WAY to a HAPPY MARRIAGE 
Paper, 30c. Maroquettc, 10c. Cloth, 00c.

NEW YORK:
311 Broadway.

CINCINNATI: 
143 Main St.

ST. LOUIS: 
296 s. Fourth St.

BENZiGER BROTHERS,
Printers to the Holy Apostolic See,

PUBLISHSRS AND BOOKSELLERS,
Importers and Manufacturers of

Slcnzlger’rt Catholic Almanac 
can he obtained at HECOR1» 
otlice. Price 25c. Semi early 
as it will he dliiicult to fill 
orders later on. Church Ornaments, Vestments, Statues, etc. 

INTirJW YORK :
311 Broadway,WEST MIDDLESEX ! CINCINNATI : 

113 Main St.
ST. LOUIS 

200 s. Fourth St.

DR. JENNER’S 
VEGETABLE LIVER PILLS.VOTE FOR

k 4 mm SAFE, SURE, RELIABLE & EFFECTIVE.
Elegantly Sugar-Coated.

Those Pills are a complete substitute for 
rcury or other injurious substances, 
n to this class of preparations. The. 

prepared with the most rigid scrutiny," care 
and exactness, from the most select und 
highly,concentrated extracts, so compounded 
as to reach the endless diseases which origi
nate iu derangements of the digestive organs, 
the bowels, liver and stomach. Being com
posed of entirely refined vegetable extracts, 
they ean be taken at all seasons without re
strict ion as to diet or clothing. They are the 
result of many years of practical experience, 
and operate effectively, cleansing out the 
disordered humors, and thoroughly purify
ing and enriching the blood.

Sinylc Box 25 cents, or 5 Boxes for $1.00

THE REFORM CANDIDATES.

lion. G. W. ROSS, Minister of Education 
Donald M. CAMERON, Warden of Co. 

Middlesex,

Polling Dec. 14th
FARM FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

jZSÊTAsk your Druggist or Storekeeper for 
DR. JENNER’S PILLS, and take no other 
that may be represented to bo “Justus good.”

vTSS’- Give them a trial ; they are fully v 
ranted.

Prepared only at the Chemical Laborator
ies of
JAMES MEDILL & Co., Brantford.

Sold by Druggists and Storekeepers generally-

Part, of E half of Lot 15 In the 5th concession, 
Township of Brooke, consisting of 95 acres 
of first-class land, well fenced, well watered, 
au acres cleared, and the balance bush, hard 

Good log house, frame barn 35x56. 
good orchard, and other outbuildings; one 
mile west of Alvlnston Station on the Can- 
adaSouthern. For particulars address- 

obe-4w Catholic Record Office.

war-

For Beautiful Rosewood Square Pianoforte, 
with Stool, Book, and Music.«173.75LOCAL NOTICES.

Physicians & Invalids
Can try the SPIROMETER and consult 
the Burgeons of the celebrated International 
Throat and Lung Institute fkkk, by calling 
at the Tecumseh Hotel, London, Dec. 0, 7, 
8. This instrument, the wonderful inven
tion of Dr. M. Bouviello, of Paris, Ex-Ai do 
Burgeon of the French, which conveys the 
medicinal properties of medicines directly 
to the seat of disease is the only thing that 
will cure permanently diseases 
passages, viz.: Cataukii, Catabiuial Deaf
ness, Bronchitis, Asthma, and Ooksumf* 
tion in its first stages. .Crowds are visiting 
them iu every town and thousands of poor 
sufferers are being cured every year by 
those celebrated physicians who have 
office»* iu London, Eng. , Montreal, P.Q., 
Toronto. Ont., Winnipeg, Man., De 
Mich., and Boston, Mass. If impossible to 
call personally, write for list of questions 
and copy of International Nows, published 
monthly, to 173 Church St*, Toronto, 
Office for Ontario.

f Has-* - Jof the air

m %
v>mTUOIT, P

» "Vu

'SaB-NKW HOOK#.—Tuk Life of Mar 
Luther, by Rev. Win. Ktaug; 12 mo., 112 
Price, free mall, 20 cents.

Shout Meditations to aid pious souls In 
the recitation of the Holy Rosary, 21 mo., 

pp. Price, bound, free mall, 50 cents. 
I K. I'l NTKT A ( ()., Publisher#, 52 Bar
clay Ht., New York.

Fine Arts.—All kinds of art materials

PP.

NEW FTYLE No. 1,899. DIMENSIONS: Length. 7 foot : wi-lth. 3 feet 0 Incline : weight, boxed, 
1,000 pounds. 7 1-3 octaves; elegantly polished rosewood case. Two large round corners, ivory 
keys, capped hummers. French grand action, overstrung base, new scale, beautiful carved legs and 
lyre, with plated foot pedals and rods, Improved soft pedal, Beatty's Original and Strongest Iron 
Frame, Bcrool Desk, Bevelled Top, Ogco Moulding on Plinth, DuuMo Extra Wrest Plans, nil Im
provements. Good Judges in both hemispheres pronounco this elegant Piano tho boirt In tone, 

for oil and water color painting and cray - finish, and workmanship over offered for anything Uko the price, which is extremely low, 
, .il « j » * ■ ? and Is special for tho presont season. Every ouo I sell at this time proves a wonderful adv<

on work, wnoiesaie ana retail, cneap at mont for mo, as It never fulls to soil more My plan 1* to Introduce them at a small profit an
ClIAS. ClIAPMAN’ti, 91 Dundaa st., London. largo trade make morn than I would by occasionally selling one or two at a higher figure.

,, . , , . , .. lot this opportunity slip or you will bo sorry. Every one Is POSITIVELY GUARANTEED FC
For the best photos made in the city go years. Money will bo refunded after a yuir's use if at tho unu u: that tlmu it is

to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call vcrtlsed. Catalogue price, $55d.

A SPECIAL OFFER - - A BARGAIN.
assortment iu the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

rertlse-

Don’t 
_ OR SIX 

not found as ad-

S@u To any person who will remit mo $173.75 within ■■
thirteen (13) days from date of this newspaper, I will ® il g *

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re- box and deliver the above Pianoforte on board cars with HP 11 ill I w 
moved to the city hall building. This - - - - n 1 r ■
is the Sewing Machine repair part and a* 
tachraent emporium of the city. Better j Desire this Beautiful Pianoforte introduced. Order now. Nothing 
facilities fur repairing and cheaper rates saved by correspondence. Address or call upon
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma- <>
chines on sale.

Stool, Book, and music, for only

DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey.

TEACHER WANTED.
A Female Teacher wanted, holding a 

J~\. Second or Third class cert ificate for the 
year 18.il, for the R. C- S. S., No. 5, Raleigh. 
Please slate salary and experience in teach
ing. Applications will he received until 
25th of December. 1S83. Address L. 
WADDICK, Chatham,Out. 268-4 w

PIANOFORTES.UN i:oj;ali.ed 1N

I: ^’lâWorlmnsliii)anil Bnralility.
WI1ÆIA?! SIN Alt” "F. A

No~. ; 4 a;? J 20Ô Wes’ Baltimore Street, 
3r.Uir. ore. No. ua Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

WANTED.
A fe nalo teacher holding a first or second 

class certificate to take charge of .Separate 
t-cbool and Organ In church. Salary liberal. 
For further particulars apply to ’i rust tes It. 
U. School, OU'a.

TEACHER WANTED
Holding a Second or Third class certificate 
for the Roman Catholic Separate School of 
Wallaccburg. Services to begin 
January, 1881. Must come well recommended. 
A personal application preferred. Address 
Tiioh. Forhan, Sec’y. Board of Trustees, 
Wallaccburg. 269-tf

the first of

TEACHER WANTED.
Applications will be received up to the 

15th Inst., for the position of Teacher in the 
Common School, lu Section No. 8, Township 
of Maidstone. None except a Male Teacher 
will be employed. Applicants must state 
their age ami qualification, and the salary 
expected. Duties to commence January 2nd, 
1884. Address T. F. Kane, Sec’y-Treas., 
Maidstone P.O., Ont.

Maidstone, Dec. 1st, 1883. 269-2W

«à
SUPPLIES

-------FOR--------

Flic Institutions.
The undersigned will receive tenders up to 

noon of

Fü«ï, iti December Inst.
FOIl THE SUPPLY OF

Butcher’s Mc-at, But
ter, Flour, Oatmeal, 

Potatoes, and 
Cordwood

To the following institutions for the year 
1881, viz1—

The Asylums for the Insane at Toronto, 
m, Kingston, Hamilton, and Orillia; 
entrai Prison and Reformatory for 

the Reformatory tor H 
Instltutio

t he Central 
Females, Toronto;
Peuetangutshene , the Institution for the 
Deaf and DunV , Belleville ; and the Institu
tion for tne Blind, Brantford.

lieient sureties will be 
lm

oys,
the

Tv required for 

necessarily

wo suf 
duthe due 

The lo 
accep

fulfilment of the 
est or any ten

eontrac 
der not

W. T. O’RElLIiY,
R. CHRISTIE,

Inspectors of Prisons and Public Charities.
Purliament Buildings, Toronto, ) 

1st December, 1883. <i

N.R.—Butcher’s meat is not required for 
the Asylums at Toronto, London. Kingston, 
and Hamilton, nor for the Central Prison 
and Reformatory for Females.

Specifications and conditions of contract 
ean only be had on making application to 
the Bursars ol the respective institutions.

269-2w
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DEC. 16, 1888.

had been in poor health about a year ago, 
but lately he had icgaintd much of his 
wonted activity.

Mr. Murphy was by birth an Irishman, 
but at an early nge made Canada bis 
adopted home and by dint of honest in
dustry and ... od conduct iopidly rose to 
the position of trust now vacated by his 
untimely' «Until. On Tuesday his mortal 
remains wu removed, amidst the sorrow
ful tears of hi - wif- and children, and a 
multitude of friends, to Trenton, for in
terment in the fund y burying ground, 
llis afflicted family have the sincere rym- 
pathy of the community in their sad 
bereavement. May hit soul re»t iu peace.

a party to any extension of the separate 
school principle. He can afford lo go out of 
office on such a question better than he 
afford to retain office on 4uch condition

The duty of Mr. Meredith Is equally 
It Is to tell the bishop of London that 1 
not even for the sake of defeating the gov
ernment consent tc any extension of the sep
arate school principle. Ho can better afford 
to remain In opposition than to accept office 
on such conditions.

The duly of the Protestant supporters of 
each leader In 1 he assembly is no iess clear. 
It 1* to make him understand once for all 
that there must he no tampering with this 
question, lor In sltatlng in such a case Is apt 
t o be fatal. Let there be no false hopes cither 
Inspired or encouraged. Need we tell the 
leaders of opinion In the churches what 
their duty 1- at tills Junctlire ? If thev 
satisfied to lie still like sleeping sentinels, or 

I to cry “Pence, peace.” wti- n 1 here Is no 
J peace, their own people will require at their 
I hands their reason for pursuing such a

But most Important of all Is the duty just 
now devolving on the press of all shades of 
political opinion. The hierarchical demand 
has, as yet, been put forward only lu their 
organs, and what have the secular Journals 
to say about it ?

îe can-

OUST1C BAZAAR.

The following are the prizes won at the 
Oustic bnzaar on Friday:

Embroidered cushion, presented by 
ladies of Lord to, Giiv.lpn, won by Miss 
Susan Oaks, ticket No. 12U.

Fancy table, disposed of by the Young 
LedieV Sodality, Guelph, won by Mr. 
Peter Tracy, Guelph, ticket No. 20.

Oil pinning, presented by Miss Rose 
McElderry, won by Mr-. Standish, Guelph, 
ticket No. -12.

Album, present* d by Mrs. John Mc
Mahon, Ou«tic, won by Mr. J. P. Coffee, 
Guelph, ticket No. >*2

Hand pamted bracket drape, presented 
by ladies of L netto, Hamilton, won by 
Mr. John McMahon, Oustic, ticket No. 49.

Sofa cushion, pr« sented by ladies of 
Loretto, Toronto, won by Airs. George 
DuMield, Oustic.

Quilt, presented by Mrs. E. McCarthy, 
won by Mr. Jas. Farrell, jr., No. 50.

Bracket drape, presented by Miss 
Dwyer, Hillshurg, won by Mr. John 
( Kbbona, No. 19.

Silver butter cooler, presented by Mrs. 
Juhu Gray, won by Mr. D. Heffernan, 
Eramosa, No. 37.

Mink cap, won by Mr. P. Bl&nchfield, 
Eramosa, No. 33.

Silver butter cooler, presented by Mrs. 
McCann, Oustic, won by Miss Mary Mc
Elderry, Guelph, No. 12C.

Handsome lamp, presented by Mr. G. 
W, Smith, Guelph, won by Mr. Patrick 
O’Hern, Eramosa, No. 03.

Lace curtains, presented by Mrs. Hut- 
cheon, Oustic, won by Mrs. B. Savage, 
Guelph, No. 72.

Ilandfcome doll, presented by Sisters of 
St. Joseph, Guelph, won by M. J. Robert-

n, Chicago, 111., No. 300.
Large picture of Re

PUBLIC AND SKIMRATK HCIIOOLS. 
Toronto World, Nov. 26.

We noticed a few duya 
the Ixmdon Record—an avowed organ of the 
Roman Catholic Hierarchy—for certain 
chair es in the school law ol this 
The changes asked for amounted 
plele extinction of our puolic school system 
and the substitution for It of two separate 
and d 1st Inc: systems—one Protestant and 
tho other Catholic. Hlnce th 
demand of I 
endorsed 
avowed organ 
Hierarchy.

As in the
deem It necessary just, now to 
1er with the Tribune, though we are prepare d 
to do so whenever the occasion arises. We 

believe Umt the great majority of the 
people of Ontario need to he convinced of 
the expediency of matntalnng their public 
school system as far as possible from further 
encroachment. What they need Is warning, 
and the best warning they can have Is the 
demand of the hierarchy as made public In 
the organs named above.

If the assumption that, the Record and 
Tribun»» are merely voicing tne opinions 
ami wishes of Archbishop Lvncli and his 
fellow ecclesiastics Is unwarranted it may 
soon be set at rest by a disclaimer ; If no 
disclaimer Is put In the public will be Justified 
in assuming that the demand for the entire 
abolition of t he public school system is made 
by the recognized authorities of the Roman 
Catholic Church, and that in their opinion 
the time for pressing that demand has come. 
The sooner the matter is forced to an Issue 
the better, for nothing can be gained In the 
public Interest by postponement.

ago the demand of

:>vlnce.
loth

:•© that time the 
been in subst 

roronto Tribune, another 
of the Roman Catholic

at th
mlhe Ree< 

bv the To

ease of the Record we do not 
argue the mai-

LETTERS OF COMMENDATION.

FROM BISHOP MACDONALD.
Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, 

Nov. 9, 1883.
Dear Mr. Walsh :—I enclose you 

$8.00 which please place to the credit of 
my account with the Catholic Record. 
I know of few papers that have stronger 
claims on English reading Catholics. I 
heartily commend the Catholic Record 
to the faithful of this diocese.

■o
v. P. Hamel, S. J., 

presented by Mr. Jas. Blanchfield, Rock- 
wood, won by Mr. McCarthy, Shiloh, No. 
114.

Valuable plough, presented by Mr. 
James Gibbous, Oustic, won by Mr. J. 
Tobin, No. 4.

Oil painting, (Pharoah’s Horse) won by 
a lady iu Garafraxa.

Wax doll, presented by Ladies of Lo
retto, Guelph, won by .Mr. M. McCann, 
Oustic, No. 105.

Hand painted cushion, presented by 
Ladies of Loretto, Belleville, sale of tic
kets confined, to Elora and Fergus, won 
by a gentleman in Fergus.

Handsome toilet set, won by Mrs. Jas. 
O’Brien, Eramosa.

Picture, presented by Ladies of Loretto, 
Niagara, won by Mr. J. Mutrie.

The silver desert set piesented by Sis
ters of St. Joseph, Guelph, was won by 
ticket No. 238. The person who holds 
this number can have the above by apply
ing to the bazaar committee.

+ It. Macdonald, 
Harbor Grace.

Ottawa, Nov. 9tb, 1SS3.
Herewith IDear Father Coffey 

enclose you two dollars, my year’s sub
scription to your very valuable and fear
less exponent of matters Catholic and 
Irish The Catholic Record. I can 
assure you it is a very welcome visitor 
eveiy Friday, and I sincerely trust that, 
ere long, it will have found its way into 
every Catholic family.

Respect fully yours,
P. M. Cotter.

The Nutshell History of Ireland. 
We have received from the office of Don- 
oboe’s Magazine, Boston, a neat little vol
ume, bearing the above title. It will be 
sufficient to mention that the author is 
Mr. A.M. Sullivan, to prove that the work 
is one of absorbing interest,and written in 
a style peculiarly fascinating.THE SEPARATE SCHOOL MOVE

MENT.

MARKET REPORT.
LONDON.

Toronto World, Nov. 21.
There are several questions of the deepest 

public Interest connected with the new sep
arate school movement promoted by the twin 
organs of the Roman Catholic hierarchy,the 
London Record and the Toronto Tribune

Why is It started at the present time ?
How far Is the agitation about the use of 

bible lu the public schools responsible 
lor it?

How is it to be met and headed off"?
What are the political leaders and their 

organs going to do about it ?
Ilow far can the party allegiance of Roman 

Catholic members of the Ontario assembly 
be depended onjto back up either Mr. Mowut 
or Mr. Meredith in a refusal to accede to the 
demands of Archbishop Lynch and Bishop 
Walsh ?

How far can the conviction that th 
>1 system ought to be maintain 
rity, be depended on to seen 
t Ion of the Protestant mem 

same body in opposition to these demands ?
To what extent has Archbishop Lynch al

ready been In communication with Mr. 
Mowat and Bishop Walsh with Mr.Meredith 

the matter ?
reply has each received ? 

what, has passed on this subject be
tween Mr Mowat and .Mr. Fraser ?

The first of these questions Is easily an
swered. The desire for separate school ex
tension has always been present, but 
who desire It know how to wait for nn op
portunity of pressing their demands to ad
vantage. They think the present po.itieal 
situation a favorable one for their pu:pose 
It is not their plan to keep on stating their 
e«se from year to year In the Imp j of Impres
sing the public with the justice of their 

lm and the reasonableness of t heir views. 
Their policy Is to keep quiet until the time 
has come to strike, and then press tlvdr de
mand, as the highwayman does his. in tho 
form of an ultimatum. The admitted nu
merical weakness of theMowal government; 
tho admitted strength of tho opposition; tho 
mice rial ut y of the decisions yet to he given 
by the court oi appeal in the undecided elec
tion ea»es; the presence of several Roman 
fathollc members on both sides of the house; 
the conviction that Mr. Mowat depouds on 
thol’atholtc support to maintain himself 
office, and that Mr. Meredith depends on t 
«urne support to turn him out : all these e 
cumstane.es combine to produce the convic
tion on the part of the hierarchy that the 
time has come for demanding important 
concessions which they could not hope to 
obtain under any other set of conditions. 
Now or never is evidently their motto. They 
hope to obtain their wish by playing oil" a 
strong opposition against a weak adminis
tration, and as the Roman Catholic mem
bers of tho house hold the balance of power 
their expectation is not so extravagant as 
might at first sight appear. Kv 
pends on the moral courage 
managers, and it remains to b 

b ean bo relied on.
nd of the above questions Is also 

answered. The blbie ln-school agi- 
nslble

Spring, 170 to 1 80; Delhi, ^ 100 lbs. 
1 80; Tread well, 1 6J to 1 8j; Clawson, 

1 50 to 1 7o; Red. 16 ) to 1 8J. Oats, 1 02 to 1 03 
Corn, 1 30 to 1 43. Barley, 1 05 to 1 15. Peas,
1 25 to 1 35. Rye, 105 to 1 10. Beans, per. 
bush, 1 25 to 1 75. Flour—Pastry, per cwt, 
3 00 to 3 2r>; Family, 275 to 3 00. Oatmeal Fine,
2 50 to 2 70; Granulated, 2 60 to 2 75. Corn- 
meal, 2 00 to 2 50. Shorts, ton, 18 00 to 22 00. 
Bran, 14 03 to 16 00. Hay. 7 00 to 9 00. Straw, 
per load, 200 to 3 00. Butter—pound rolls, 22 
to 25c; crock, 23 to 23c; tubs, lo to 20c. Eggs, 
retail, 26 to 28c. Cheese, lb. 11.1 to 12jc. Lard, 
11 to 12c- Turnips, 30 to 40c. Turkeys, 75 to 
200. Chickens, per pair, 40 to 60c. Ducks, 
per pair, 50 to 00c. Potatoes, per bag, 90 to 
110. Apples, per bag, 60 to 1 00. Onions, per 
bushel, 60 to 80. Dressed Hogs, per cwt,
5 60 to 5 75. Beef, per cwt, 4 00 to 6 03. Mut
ton, per lb, 5 to 7c. Limb, per lb, 5 to 7c. 
Hops, per 100 lbs, 33 to 50c. Wood, per cord,
6 00 to 6 50.

Wheat,- 
170 to

the

le public 
ed in its 

ire the uni- 
bers of thoted net

MONTREAL.
Receipts 1,570 bbls. Quotations 

are as follows : Superior, $5 55 to $5 55; 
extra |5 40 to $5 45; superfine, $1 75 to trl 85; 
spring extra, 85 25 to $5 30; superfine, $1 75 to 
5>i 85; strong bakers, $5 50 to $3 80; fine $3 9J 
to $l 05, middlings, $3 75 to 51 85; pollards, 
$3 50 to $3 6‘); Ontario bags, $2 65 to $2 65; 
city bags, $3 00 to $ 305. G RAIN-Wheat, No. 
2 white winter, .fl 15 to 1 17 ; Can. red winter, 
120 to 1 23; No. 2 spring, 1 15 to 1 20. Corn, 68 
to 70c. Peas, 80 to 91c. Oats, 33 to 35c. Rye, 

63c. Barley, 51 to75c. PROVISIONS— 
r, creamery, 25 to 23c; Eastern Town- 

ps, 20 to 22c; B. ifc M. 20 to 21c; Western, 15 
to 18c. Cheese 9 to 13c. Pork, 16 00 to $16 50. 
Lard, 11 j to 112c. Bacon, 13 to lie; hams, 13

TORONTO.
Toronto, Dee. 10.—Wheat—Fall, No. 2, 111 to 

1 11; No. 3, 1 07 to 1 07; spring, No. 1,1 16 to 116, 
iNo. 2, 1 il lu 1 14; No. 3, 1 us to 109. Barley, 
No. 1, 72 to 72c; No. 2,66 to 66c; No. 3. extra, 
63 to63e; No. 3, 52 to 55c. Peas, No. 1. 76 t o 76c 

>. 2, 74 to 71. Oats, No. 1, 34 to 35c; No. 2,37<\ 
Corn, ÜU to 00c. Wool, 00 to 00c. Flour, 
Superior, 5 00 to 5 15; extra, 1 sj to 4 90. Bran, 
1200 to 12 00. Butter, 12 to 19c. Hogs, street, 
7 t:7 to 7 00 Barley, (street), 66 to 00c. ltye, 
street, 60 to 00c. Wheat, street, spring, 1 05 to 
1 11; fall, 1 01 to I 03. Oatmeal, 5 00 to 
Cornmeal, 3 75 to 3 90.

OTTAWA.

FLOUR-
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Correct report made every week 
Catholic Record.”

Spring wheat, $1 10 to 1 25 bush.; Oats, 40c 
to 42c bsh; Peas, 70c to 00c bsh; Beans 1.25 to 
00 bsh; Rye, 00c to 55o bsh: Turnips, 60 to 69c 
bsh; Carrots, 30 to 40c bsh; Parsnips, 50 to 60c 
bsh; Beets, 50 to 00c bsh; Cabbagv, per doz., 30 
to 50c; Onions, per peck, 20 to 25c; Potatoes, 
per bag, 65 to 63c. Pressed hogs, per 100 Its., 
6 75 to 7 00; Beef, per 100 lbs., 3 76 to 6 00. But
ter, pails per lb., 19 to 21c; firkins, 18 to 19c; 
fresh print, 22 to 25c. Hams, 12 to 16c. Eggs, 
fresh per doz., 22to24c. Chickens, per pair, 50 
to60, Fowls, per pair, 0)c. Ducks, wild, per 
pair, 100. Geese, each, 75?. Turkeys, each, S>) 
to $2 00. Hides 5 00 to 7 00. Hay, per ton, 7 50 
to 9 50 ; Straw, per ton, 5 to 0 00. Lard, per 
lb., 11 to 14c. Apples, per bbl. 2 50 to 3 50. 
Sheep, 3 5j to 5 Uj each. Lambs, 2 50 to 2 75
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ic menacing danger. Their uu reason- 
nganii acrimonious attacks on tho present 
aw relating to the use of the bible and tho 

practise of religious instruction in schools 
had a very perceptible effect iu weakening 
the hands of the government iu tho late con
test, and it had a still more pernicious cilect 
in furnishing the Roman Catholic hierarchy 
with an excuse for regarding schools that 
are strictly “public” In law as “nrotestant” 
in fact. Of course the few clerical firebrands 
who got up the agitation would not have 
been deterred by even tho conviction that it 
tended t o the overthrow of our public school 
system; but what about those who unthink
ingly endorsed them and countenanced the 
movement by their presence and advocacy ? 
What do the great body of the Presbyterian 
and Methodist clergy think of it now ? And 
would they not feel better satisfied at this 
moment had they followed the example set 
by the Baptists of letting well enough alone.

How Is a movement thus adroitly started 
and astutely promoted to be headed off?

The duty or Mr. Mowat In the premises Is 
clear. It Is to tell the archbishop ofToronto 
that he cannot under any circumstances be

l
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THE CATHOLiC RECORD.8
CAN AGNOSTICS TAKE OATHÎ

In view of the fact that an effort is
likely to be made at tho next session 
of tho Quebec legislature to have an 
amendment made to the Code of 
Civil Procedure with the view of j 
milting agnostics and free thinkers 
to take judicial oaths, it will be inter
esting to our readers to review a 
judgment lately7 given on the subject 
by Judge Lo ranger :

This judgment was given upon tho 
question of admitting the evidence of Mr. 
Joseph S. Leo, witness called fur the de
fence in the Levetus case, the counsel for 
the plaintiff having made application to 
examine witness as to his religious be
lief.

After observing that the code all -wed 
the parties in the case themselves to make 
this examination, His Honor expressed 
the opinion that it was desirable that only 
the judge should have the right to put 
questions to the witness, which is the gen
eral custom in England. “The 
tion made by the parties themselves,” 
continued His Honor, “takes unavoidably 
the aggressive character accompanying 
every examination where two | allies 
meet, one interested in excluding a wit
ness and the other in admitting him. On 
the other hand, the most delicate feelings 
of a witness are aroused when he b per 
sonally brought in the tnal to defend his 
religions principles. He is not so as*tired 
in his judgment and in his exprès ions; 
the fear of not saying enough an*! of pul
ing his cause in jeopiardy leads him to make 
explanations which necessitate further 
elucidation; und thus ensues an examina
tion which it is difficult to conduct iu a 
prop>er sp>irit. The witness has only him
self to blame if by his too hasty answers, 
given spontaneously, he justifie) the other 
party in asking minute explanations. It 
is, then, with difficulty that the Judge 
can protect him against himself, particu
larly when he does not claim that pro
tection. If the Judge alone had the right 
of examining the witness, it would he a 
less difficult task to keep the examination 
within proper limits. What the law re
quires in the man called upon to take an 
oath, is his belief in God and in punish
ments and rewards after death. The 
judge, who is not acquainted with the 
inwardness of his belief, must take the 
witness’ declarations as he gives them, 
without scrutinizing his faith. When the 
declaration is within the terms of the law 
the Judge must accept it. All questions 
with the object of obtaining an explana
tion or a justification of the witness’ 
belief are not within the competency of 
the Judge. Courts are not theological 
classes, but organized for the maintenance 
and right operation of the laws. The tri
bunal applies the latter without, discussing 
their merit-. In the present cas : the lawy
ers, by the witness’ declaration, have been 
obliged to enquire into the nature of his 
belief, and it is his own fault if he has 
been cross-examined so severely. The law 
on oaths is universal, and if it varies as to 
the form of the oath, according to the re
ligious belief of each nation, it is 
changeable for every one in its essence, 
which is the belief in God, who will pun
ish the transgressor and reward the j ust. 
We have in our code a very positive law, 
nobody can take an oath unless he believes 
in God, and in punishments and rewards 
after death; both these conditions 
essential. In this case, the witness believes 
in the first, and rejects the other.

The learned judge then reviewed the 
answers given by the witness and said that 
they appeared insufficient to meet the re
quirements of our code. The witness had 
not the belief required by law to make 
him admissible to give his evidence under 
oath.

exaimua-

un-

are

It is not likely that tho legislature 
will assent to any amendment pro 
posing to permit agnostics and free
thinkers to take judicial oaths, as 
any such proceedings wore a mere 
farce.
agnostics or free thinkers may, how
ever, be allowed to give unsworn 
testimony, upon which tho tribunals 
will, no doubt, place a proper esti
mate. Wo must say, however, that 
it is, in our estimation, not only un
wise, but positively wrong to give 
any legal recognition whatever to 
this class of men.

Those claiming to be either

ST. PATRICK’S BAZAAR, OTTAWA.

We feel genuine pleasure in la> ing be
fore our readers the full returns in con
nection with the Bazaar lately held in aid 
of St. Patrick’s Orphan Asylum, Ottawa. 
The Bnzaai was, all things considered, the 
most successful ever held in the capital. 
This fact will be at once apparent when 
it is known that there are annually three 
or four bazaars held in that city, all of 
them very liberally patronized. The fol
lowing are the figures, which speaks vol
umes for the zeal of the ladies in charge 
of the Bazaar.

Basilica Table—Mrs. J Ileney, $290.76; 
Whelan, §238; Mrs. 11. F. Sims, 

$194,05; Mrs. Duggan, $71; Mrs. Starrs, 
$95,00; Mrs. F. McDougal, $29,55. Total, 
$S89,75. St. Joseph’s table—Mrs. T. 
Martin, $165,05; Mrs. W. H. Waller, 
$151,00; Mrs. Moylan, $127,00; total 
$443,05. St. Patrick’s table—Mrs. H. 
Kavanagh, $93,10; Mrs. ICenly, $73,00; 
Mrs. J. Martin, $72,00; Mrs. Batterton, 
$69,10; Mrs. St. Amand $53,65; Mrs. P. 
Dunn, $50,50; Mrs. C. King $21,00; 
total $432,35. Lottery table—Mrs. 
E A. Mara, $442,80. Refreshment 
table—Mrs. H. J. Friel, $1,142.25. Grand 
total, $3,350.20.

Sudden Death of Mr. John Murphy, 
BowmauvUlc.

Mrs.

The citizens of this town were greatly 
shocked by the sudden death of Mr. Mur
phy, the faithful and highly, esteemed 
agent of the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany for a period of eight jrears, during 
which time his onerous duties were per
formed in a manner that won for 
him the respect and confidence of the 
entire community. The lamented deceased
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